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Dynamics of anthropometric indicators in girls within the pubertal
period of ontogenesis
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The harmony of the organism development in different periods of ontogenesis, and
especially puberty, determines the future fate of women in both medical and social
aspects. The aim of the research was to study the total and partial body sizes in girls
of pubertal period of ontogenesis. We surveyed 128 schoolgirls of 5-8 grades. We
evaluated the stages of development of secondary sexual characteristics by hair growth
in the axilla and pubis, the development of the mammary glands and age of onset of the
first menstruation. According to G.G. Avtandilov's classification, all girls were divided
into three groups - prepubertal (preceding the appearance of pubic hair), pubertal
(puberty before menarche) and postpubertal period (fixed and completed pubertal
maturation). The group of pubertal girls consisted of 106 schoolgirls, who were divided
into groups according to calendar age: 13-year-old (n=29), 12-year-old (n=30), 11-
year-old (n=24) and 10-year-old (n=23). Anthropometric survey was conducted according
to the scheme of V.V. Bunak and contained the definition of total (length and body
weight) and partial (longitudinal, transverse and anterior-posterior) dimensions. The
analysis of the obtained results was performed in the license package Statistica 5.5
using non-parametric methods of evaluation of indicators. In our study, it was found that
anthropometric indicators characterize the physical development, the level of its harmony
and morphofunctional maturity of girls within the pubertal period of ontogenesis. We
found a progressive age dynamics of total and partial body size in girls of this age
period. The periods of the most intensive growth within the pubertal period of ontogenesis
of total and partial sizes of a body are established. At the end of puberty there is the
most intense age increase in body length: a rapid increase in body weight begins at the
age of 12, the most intense processes of longitudinal growth of the torso and lower
extremities in girls are observed from 11 years. Most of the transverse dimensions
within the pubertal period of ontogenesis have a pronounced progressive age dynamic.
Lower thoracic size, interspinous distance, and external conjugate did not differ
statistically significantly between girls of different ages during puberty.
Keywords: girls, biological age, puberty, physical development, anthropometric
dimensions.
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Introduction
Health care for girls - as expectant mothers - is one of

the primary tasks of integrative anthropology, given the
deteriorating demographics against the background of
declining birth rates and socio-economic level of the
population, and, moreover, against the background of
increasing overall morbidity [9, 13, 21]. The state of health
characterizes the gene pool of the nation, especially when
it comes to maintaining the reproductive health of the
younger generation [7, 11]. Statistics in recent years remain
disappointing and show a negative natural increase and

decrease in the share of children, which leads to the so-
called "aging of the nation". Today, Ukraine ranks 186th out
of 226 countries in terms of birth rate and 4th in the world
(3rd in Europe) in terms of infant mortality. This raises the
issue of early diagnosis and timely treatment of girls with
puberty and menstrual disorders to one of the highest
priorities, because their health is crucial for the formation
of the next generation [12]. It is noted that on average 19%
of adolescent girls in Ukraine have menstrual disorders
[26].
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Morphofunctional reorganization of a woman's body
determines many life processes [18, 19]. Indicators of
biological age - a reliable criterion by which you can "catch"
the inadequacy of the restructuring of certain parts of the
human body. The harmony of the development of the
organism in different periods of ontogenesis largely
determines the further life and destiny of a woman in both
medical and social aspects [15, 17]. From this point of
view, it is especially important to study these processes
during puberty, because it is accompanied by physical and
psycho-emotional changes, which are aimed at
maintaining and developing one of the main physiological
functions of the female body - fertility [19]. The age at which
girls reach puberty is of considerable interest in various
fields of medicine and science in general, affects the
problems of prevention and early diagnosis in medical
practice and is the subject of many scientific studies on the
preservation and development of reproductive potential [11].
Puberty should be considered as a complex sequence of
anatomical and physiological changes, and anthropometric
parameters of physical development, along with secondary
sexual characteristics, are the basis for assessing the
child's development, which helps the doctor during the
examination of the child to identify atypical signs of puberty
[10, 14, 20].

The aim of the research was to study the total and partial
body sizes in girls of pubertal period of ontogenesis.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted in September - November

2019 on the basis of Chernivtsi Secondary School I-III
degrees №1. We surveyed 128 schoolgirls of 5-8 grades:
32 girls of 5th grade, 33 girls of 6th grade, 31 girls of 7th
grade, 32 girls of 8th grade.

We evaluated the stages of development of secondary
sexual characteristics according to the scheme of V.B.
Schwartz and S.V. Khrushchev [25], determined the hair in
the axilla (Ax) and pubis (P), the development of the
mammary glands (Ma) and the age of start of period (Me).

According to the classification of G.G. Avtandilov [6], all
girls were divided into three groups - prepubertal (preceding
the appearance of pubic hair), pubertal (puberty before
menarche) and postpubertal period (fixed and completed
puberty).

Thus, the group of adolescent girls consisted of 106
schoolgirls, including 23 girls of 5th grade, 33 girls of 6th
grade, 32 girls of 7th grade, 15 girls of 8th grade. All
schoolgirls of pubertal ontogenesis were divided into
groups according to calendar age (full years): 13-year-old
- 29 people, 12-year-old - 30 people, 11-year-old - 24 people,
10-year-old - 23 people.

In addition, it was found that the average age of onset of
menarche in girls of Chernivtsi Secondary School I-III
grades №1 was 13 years 2 months.

The anthropometric survey was performed according
to the scheme of V.V. Bunak [8] and included the

determination of total (length and body weight) and partial
(longitudinal, transverse and anterior-posterior)
dimensions.

The analysis of the obtained results was performed in
the license package Statistica 5.5 using non-parametric
methods of evaluation of indicators.

Results
As a result of our study, we established the average

parameters of weight, length, longitudinal, transverse,
anterior-posterior body size in girls of different calendar
ages, but which according to the development of secondary
sexual characteristics belonged to the pubertal period of
ontogenesis. The data obtained by us show a general
tendency to increase with age all the average
anthropometric indicators of physical development of girls.
We compared the corresponding indicators in girls in pairs
between comparison groups. The calendar age of the
subjects differed by 1 year.

Thus, body length in girls of different ages is statistically
significantly different. Significant differences were observed
between girls aged 10 and 11 years (p<0.01) and 12 and
13 years (p<0.001) (Table 1).

Significant differences in body weight were found
between 11 and 12 and 12 and 13-year-old girls, in all
cases p<0.01 (see Table 1).

The height of the thoracic point differs statistically
significantly between girls aged 11 and 12 years (p<0.05)
and 12 and 13 years (p<0.001), the height of the shoulder
- between 11 and 12-year-old girls (p<0, 01) and 12- and
13-year-olds (p<0.001) (see Table 1).

We found that the height of the pubic point is significantly
higher in 11-year-old girls compared to 10-year-olds and
in 13-year-old girls compared to 12-year-olds (in both
cases p<0.05). This indicator has a pronounced age
dynamics of increase, but between the groups of 12 and
13 years the difference in the value of this indicator is not
significant. A similar pattern can be traced for the height of
the trochanteric point: a statistically significant difference
in the value of this indicator of physical development when
comparing groups 10 and 11 years (p<0.05) and 12 and
13 years (p<0.01) (see Table. 1). The height of these
anthropometric points reflects the processes of longitudinal
growth of the lower extremities.

Analyzing the height of the finger point in girls of all
ages, we found a significant difference in the value of this
indicator between all groups of comparisons, but the most
intense processes of longitudinal growth in girls are
observed in the period from 12 to 13 years (p<0,001) (see
Table 1).

In the study of transverse and anterior-posterior body
size in girls of pubertal period of ontogenesis, we found
certain features.

Let's focus on the transverse dimensions of the chest
(Table 2). Thus, the middle thoracic diameter in 11-year-
old girls was significantly larger (p<0.01) compared to 10-
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year-old schoolgirls, between 11 and 12-year-old girls there
was no significant difference in the value of this indicator,
between 12 and 13-year-old girls there was a significant
difference (p<0.01). Lower thoracic size does not differ
significantly between girls of different calendar ages within
the pubertal period of ontogenesis.

It was found that the width of the shoulders has no
significant differences when comparing groups of girls 10
and 11 years. We found a significant difference in the
magnitude of this transverse torso size between girls 11
and 12 years and 12 and 13 years (in both cases p<0.05).
Anterior-posterior chest size has a statistically significant
difference only between girls aged 12 and 13 (p<0.01).
When comparing the value of this indicator between other
observation groups, no significant difference was found
(see Table 2).

It  was found that interspinous distance has no
statistically significant differences between any comparison
group, in addition, it should be noted that the absolute
values of this pelvic size are in girls of different calendar
ages during puberty at almost the same level. Analyzing
the age-related changes in intercristal distance, we found
that this figure in 11-year-old girls is significantly higher
than in 10-year-old (p<0.01), and then the growth rate of
this pelvic size is slowed down, differences in the
comparison of groups of girls 11 and 12 years, 12 and 13
years (see Table 2).

In contrast to previous indicators, the pelvic

intertrochanteric distance has a pronounced age-related
dynamics of changes within the pubertal period of
ontogenesis, despite the fact that we did not find a significant
difference between the comparison groups at the beginning
of pubertal development. It should be noted that, starting at
age 11, intertrochanteric distance increases rapidly. We
recorded a statistically significant difference in the size of
this transverse pelvic size between groups of girls 11 and
12 years (p<0.05) and 12 and 13 years (p<0.01). We found
that the anteroposterior size of the pelvis, which is indicated
by the size of the external conjugate in girls of different
calendar ages of puberty ontogenesis, has no significant
differences (see Table 2).

Discussion
Scientists point out that the study of morphofunctional

features of the organism should be based on the
ontogenetic approach, because within certain annual age-
sex groups individuals have different anatomical and
physiological level of development [2, 4, 23]. Among the
many methods of assessing biological age is particularly
popular, quite reliable and affordable is to determine the
stages of development of secondary sexual characteristics
[1, 3, 5]. The results of our study are a confirmation of this
opinion, especially clearly reflect the uneven physical
development in certain groups, divided by calendar age,
survey data of 10-year-old and 13-year-old schoolgirls.
Thus, among 10-year-old girls, 20.69% have zero stages

Indicators
Age (years)

p1 p2 p310 11 12 13

Body length (cm) 146.1±3.2 151.3±2.4 153.1±6.5 160.5±6.4 <0.01 >0.05 <0.001

Body weight (kg) 36.12±5.14 36.55±4.66 41.25±4.08 47.51±3.07 >0.05 <0.01 <0.01

Height of the suprathoracic point (cm) 117.2±3.3 119.8±4.6 124.0±5.9 130.2±6.3 >0.05 <0.05 <0.001

Pubic point height (cm) 68.34±3.15 72.15±2.63 75.45±3.93 80.91±3.99 <0.05 >0.05 <0.05

Shoulder point height (cm) 118.5±4.2 120.7±2.9 124.5±3.8 131.3±4.7 >0.05 <0.01 <0.001

Finger point height (cm) 50.22±4.02 54.04±2.55 57.99±3.32 61.45±1.85 <0.05 <0.05 <0.001

Height of the trochanteric point (cm) 72.62±3.02 76.05±2.44 77.95±3.88 80.82±3.78 <0.05 >0.05 <0.01

Indicators
Age (years)

p1 p2 p310 11 12 13

Middle thoracic size 17.83±1.07 20.01±2.12 21.83±1.67 23.95±1.99 <0.01 >0.05 <0.01

Lower thoracic size 17.34±1.83 18.50±1.05 19.80±1.23 19.42±1.69 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05

Anterior-posterior chest size 13.82±1.12 14.19±0.58 15.05±1.06 16.77±1.20 >0.05 >0.05 <0.01

Shoulder width 27.06±2.05 27.22±0.93 30.36±1.89 33.98±1.01 >0.05 <0.01 <0.01

Interspinous distance 21.11±1.56 21.34±1.59 21.48±1.32 21.65±2.10 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05

Intercristal distance 22.15±1.22 23.88±1.52 24.25±1.42 24.88±1.71 <0.05 >0.05 >0.05

Intertrochanteric distance 23.86±1.68 24.22±1.33 26.26±1.03 28.76±1.67 >0.05 <0.05 <0.01

External conjugate 15.26±1.22 15.92±1.53 16.16±1.34 16.83±1.27 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05

Table 1. Changes in total and longitudinal body size in girls of pubertal ontogenesis, (М±m).

Notes (here and in the future): р1 - the reliability of the difference between 10-11-year-old girls; р2 - the reliability of the difference
between 11-12-year-old girls; р3 - the reliability of the difference between 12-13-year-old girls.

Table 2. Changes in transverse and anterior-posterior body size in girls of pubertal ontogenesis, (М±m, cm).



of development of secondary sexual characteristics and
belonged to the prepubertal period of ontogenesis, and
9.37% of 13-year-old schoolgirls belonged to the
postpubertal period of ontogenesis. We found that the mean
age of onset of menarche in the girls we examined was 13
years and 2 months. These results are comparable to the
parameters of girls living in developed countries, where
the age of onset of menarche is from 12 to 13 years [22].

The age of onset of menarche is directly proportional to
height and inversely proportional to body mass index [28].
The relation between the onset of menarche and body
weight was established in 1974 by American scientist Rosa
Frisch, who studied the issue of infertility. Over time, the
minimum body weight at which the onset of menarche is
possible is called "critical body weight". Its value at a height
of not less than 155 cm ranges from 44 to 47 kg [11, 22].
When conducting surveys of schoolgirls in Ukraine, the
average body weight, height and body mass index at the
time of the onset of menarche were: city residents body
weight - 47.20±1.40 kg, height - 158.0±0.01 cm, body mass
index - 18.80±0.53 kg/m2, the villagers had a body weight
of 45.90±2.40 kg, height - 157.0±0.03 cm, body mass index
- 18.40±0.57 kg/m2. The study for girls (regardless of their
place of residence) found an inverse association between
age of onset of menarche and body mass index, as well as
a direct relationship between age of onset of menarche
and height [11]. In our study, it was determined that at the
end of the pubertal period of ontogenesis in girls living in
an urban-type settlement of Vinnytsia region, body length
was 160.5±6.4 cm, and body weight - 47.51±3.07 kg. It
should be noted that at the end of puberty ontogenesis in
girls there are the most intense age increases in body
length, and between 11 and 12 years - the rate of increase
of this total body size is slowed, as evidenced by the lack of
significant difference between the respective age groups.
It should be noted that at the beginning of puberty, a
significant increase in body weight in girls is not observed,
despite significant increases in body length. And starting
from the age of 12, a rapid increase in this total body size
begins. According to the research of some scientists, it is
known that body weight in girls is undeniable for puberty
[11, 28]. In our opinion, the amount of body fat is especially
important for the onset of menarche, because in girls the
subcutaneous fat acts as a depot for the accumulation of
female sex hormones, including estrogen, which affect
puberty and puberty.

Analyzing the age dynamics of longitudinal body size, it
is necessary to note the non-synchronicity of the detected
changes in adolescent girls. Thus, the height of the sternum
and shoulder points have similar age-related changes, as
evidenced by our established significant differences in the
value of these two indicators. Thus, we can conclude that
the most intense processes of longitudinal growth of the
torso and lower extremities, as evidenced by the magnitude
of these two anthropometric parameters, in girls is
observed from 11 years.

Chest sizes are one of the most important
anthropometric indicators of physical development. These
parameters determine not only the somatotypological
affiliation of the person, but also play an important role in
the prognostic and ascertaining sports selection [24].
Analyzing the age dynamics within the pubertal period of
ontogenesis of middle-thoracic diameter, it should be noted
that this figure increases sharply in girls 11 years compared
with 10 years, during the next calendar age the growth rate
of this transverse size of the chest slows down, and at the
end of puberty ontogenesis, the size of the middle-thoracic
diameter increases sharply, as evidenced by a significant
difference found between groups of girls 12 and 13 years.
We found that the value of the lower thoracic size does not
have a significant difference when comparing girls of
different calendar ages, but it should be noted that this
anthropometric indicator in girls within the pubertal period
of ontogenesis has a positive age dynamic. In the analysis
of shoulder width, it was found that this figure in girls 10
and 11 years is almost at the same level. And from the age
of 12 it begins to increase rapidly. The anteroposterior size
of the thorax (or its thickness) begins to increase
significantly only after 12 years. We found a statistically
significant difference only between groups of girls 12 and
13 years.

Transverse dimensions of the pelvis during puberty in
girls are marked by some asynchrony of changes. Thus,
interspinous distance and external conjugate in girls within
the pubertal period of ontogenesis did not differ significantly
between any comparison group. It was found that only in
11-year-old girls the value of intercristal distance is
significantly greater than in 10-year-olds, and then the
growth rate of this pelvic size slows down. Intertrochanteric
distance has a pronounced age dynamics of changes
within the pubertal period of ontogenesis, despite the fact
that we did not find a significant difference between
comparison groups at the beginning of pubertal
development, but from 11 years, intertrochanteric distance
increases rapidly.

The analysis of anthropometric indicators of physical
development in girls of pubertal period of ontogenesis
indicates a pronounced age dynamic. The most significant
changes during puberty are the longitudinal dimensions
of the body, length and weight of the body, as well as the
transverse dimensions of the pelvis and chest. Thus, the
pubertal period of ontogenesis can be defined as a set of
successive biological stages [11, 15, 16, 27], which are
reflected in the features of anthropometric body size, which
leads to the further formation of a woman's full reproductive
function.

Conclusions
1. We found that body length in girls of different calendar

ages within the pubertal period of ontogenesis is
statistically significantly different, at the end of the pubertal
period of ontogenesis in girls there are the most intense
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age gains of this total body size, and in 11 to 12 years -
slow longitudinal growth.

Significant differences (p<0.01) in body weight were
found between 11 and 12, as well as between 12 and 13-
year-old girls. Rapid weight gain begins at the age of 12.

2. Significant differences in the magnitude of
anthropometric longitudinal body size in girls of pubertal
ontogenesis were found: the height of the suprathoracic
and shoulder points differed statistically significantly
between groups of girls aged 11 and 12 years, as well as
12 and 13 years; pubic and acetabular points are
significantly higher in 11-year-old girls compared to 10-
year-old and in 13-year-old girls compared to 12-year-old.
The identified patterns are evidence that the most intense
processes of longitudinal growth of the torso and lower
extremities in girls are observed from 11 years.

A significant difference in the height of the finger point
was found between girls of all ages, but the most intense
processes of longitudinal growth in girls are observed in
the period from 12 to 13 years.

3. It was found that most of the transverse dimensions
of the torso, with the exception of the lower thoracic size,
within the pubertal period of ontogenesis has a pronounced
progressive age dynamic, which is confirmed by significant
differences between the comparison groups. The
anteroposterior size of the chest increases significantly
only after 12 years. We found a difference (p<0.01) only
between groups of girls 12 and 13 years.

4. A significant increase in the individual transverse
dimensions of the pelvis in girls during puberty ontogenesis
was found. It was found that in the group of 11-year-old
girls the value of intercristal distance was significantly
higher than in the group of 10-year-olds. Intertrochanteric
distance has a pronounced age dynamics of changes
within the pubertal period of ontogenesis, a statistically
significant difference was found between groups of girls
11 and 12 years, as well as 12 and 13 years. Interspinous
distance and external pelvic conjugate have no statistically
significant differences between any comparison group.
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ДИНАМІКА АНТРОПОМЕТРИЧНИХ ПОКАЗНИКІВ У ДІВЧАТОК В МЕЖАХ ПУБЕРТАТНОГО ПЕРІОДУ ОНТОГЕНЕЗУ
Сарафинюк П.В., Сарафинюк Л.А., Хапіцька О.П., Ковальчук О.В., Музика Н.О.
Гармонійність розвитку організму в різні періоди онтогенезу, а особливо пубертатного, визначає подальшу долю жінки як в
медичному, так і в соціальному аспектах. Метою дослідження було вивчення тотальних і парціальних розмірів тіла у
дівчаток пубертатного періоду онтогенезу. Нами було обстежено 128 школярки 5-8 класів. Проводили оцінку стадій розвитку
вторинних статевих ознак за обволосінням у пахвовій западині і на лобку, розвитком молочних залоз і віком настання
першої менструації. Згідно класифікації Г.Г. Автандилова всі дівчатка були розділені на три групи - препубертатного
(передування появі лобкового обволосіння), пубертатного (статеве дозрівання до появи менархе) і постпубертатного
періоду (закріплюється і завершується пубертатне дозрівання). Групу дівчаток пубертатного віку склали 106 школярок, які
були розділені на групи за календарним віком: 13-річні (n=29), 12-річні (n=30), 11-річні (n=24) і 10-річні (n=23). Антропометричне
обстеження було проведено згідно схеми В.В. Бунака і містило у собі визначення тотальних (довжини і маси тіла) і
парціальних (поздовжніх, поперечних і передньо-задніх) розмірів. Аналіз отриманих результатів проведений в ліцензійному
пакеті Statistica 5.5 з використанням непараметричних методів оцінки показників. У нашому дослідженні встановлено, що
антропометричні показники характеризують фізичний розвиток, рівень його гармонійності та морфофункціональну зрілість
дівчаток у межах пубертатного періоду онтогенезу. Нами виявлена прогресивна вікова динаміка тотальних та парціальних
розмірів тіла у дівчаток даного вікового періоду. Встановлені періоди найінтенсивнішого зростання в межах пубертатного
періоду онтогенезу тотальних і парціальних розмірів тіла. Наприкінці пубертатного періоду відбувається найінтенсивніший
віковий прирост довжин тіла: стрімке збільшення маси тіла починається з 12 років, найінтенсивніші процеси поздовжнього
росту тулуба та нижніх кінцівок у дівчаток спостерігаються з 11 років. Більшість поперечних розмірів у межах пубертатного
періоду онтогенезу має виражену прогресивну вікову динаміку. Нижньогрудний розмір, міжостьова відстань і зовнішня
кон'югата статистично значуще не відрізняються між дівчатками різного віку пубертатного періоду.
Ключові слова: дівчатка, біологічний вік, пубертатний період, фізичний розвиток, антропометричні розміри.
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There are many studies of single lung ventilation (SLV), which are mostly limited to
reducing lung damage by changing ventilation strategies or comparing differences in
lung damage caused by different lung isolation devices. There is no study comparing
the morphological changes of ventilated lungs using different strategies of artificial
lung ventilation. The aim of the study was to examine pathomorphological changes in
the ventilated lung during thoracic surgery using SLV. A randomized study was performed
on 40 patients who underwent thoracic surgery using SLV. After signing the informed
consent, the patients were divided into two groups. In the control group (40 patients)
with ventilation "by volume" (VCV), in the study group - ventilation "by pressure" (PCV)
with the addition of PEEP 5 mm. During surgery in the thoracic cavity with the help of
SLV performed transbronchial biopsy of the parenchyma of the ventilated lung to study
the pathomorphological changes after ventilation with different modes. The biopsy was
performed using a bronchoscope, which was inserted through the endotracheal tube
into the lung, opposite the side of the operation (after the end of SLV and "inclusion" of
the collapsed lung). The morphological changes caused by the ventilator were
investigated. Pathomorphological examination of the non-collapsed lung (which
participated in gas exchange during SLV) was as follows: the control group found
significant changes in the alveolar wall with its edema, thickening of the interstitial
lung, vascular occlusion, severe inflammatory cell infiltration and damage to alveolar
structures. The alveoli collapsed and disappeared. The alveolar structures of the study
group were better than the control group: pulmonary interstitial and alveolar exudates,
as well as inflammatory cell infiltration were significantly reduced compared to those in
the control group. The results of the study suggest that the use of PCV with "moderate"
PEEP can significantly improve oxygenation and reduce acute ventilatory injury of the
lungs compared to VCV during SLV.
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Introduction
Single lung ventilation (SLV) is a common method of

artificial lung ventilation used in thoracic surgery [4]. It is also
well known that SLV is one of the most complex intraoperative
methods of respiratory support for anesthesiologists [24]. It
should provide the most comfortable surgical field,
maintaining proper gas exchange and minimizing damage
to the two lungs [17]. Achieving this largely depends on how
well the unventilated lung is isolated from the other lung. To
ensure sufficient space during surgery, it is recommended
to use a complete collapse of the lung. Therefore, an
endotracheal tube with a double lumen is usually used.
However, this traditional method of ventilation can cause an
imbalance of ventilation flow, thereby increasing the number
of pulmonary bypass surgery and leading to hypoxemia
(occurs in 9-27% of patients) [23]; and can also lead to

secondary lung injury. Lung damage caused by ventilator
induced lung injury (VILI) [1] has a negative effect [13, 27]
and a significant impact on the prognosis of recovery of the
patient after surgery [3, 9].

The occurrence of hypoxemia in SLV mainly depends on
the correct location of the double lumen tube, the underlying
disease and comorbidities, the establishment of the
necessary mode of artificial ventilation and the experience
of the anesthesiologist in thoracic anesthesiology [12, 15].
Significant hypoxemia [21] is observed in 5-20% of patients
who underwent SLV due to increased mismatch of
ventilation-perfusion ratio and intrapulmonary shunting [6].

There are many studies of SLV that are mostly limited to
reducing lung injury by changing ventilation strategies or
comparing differences in lung injuries caused by different



lung isolation devices [6, 8, 18], but there is no study
comparing morphological changes in ventilated lungs
using different modes of artificial lung ventilation.

Therefore, the aim of the study was to study
pathomorphological changes in the ventilated lung during
thoracic surgery using SLV.

Materials and methods
A randomized study was performed on 40 patients

operated on the thoracic cavity using SLV. After signing the
informed consent, the patients were divided into groups. In
the study group (40 patients) performed artificial lung
ventilation "by volume", in the study group - artificial lung
ventilation "by pressure" with the addition of PEEP 5 mm
wg. During surgery in the thoracic cavity using SLV
performed transbronchial biopsy of the parenchyma of the
ventilated lung to study pathomorphological changes after
ventilation with different modes. The study was approved
at a meeting of the Bioethics Committee.

The biopsy was performed using a bronchoscope, which
was inserted through the endotracheal tube into the lung,
opposite the side of the operation (after the end of SLV and
"inclusion" of the collapsed lung). The morphological
changes caused by the ventilator were investigated.

Pathological examination of lung tissue: lung biopsy
was fixed in 10% neutral formaldehyde for 24 hours,
followed by dehydration and fixation in paraffin. The tissue
was cut into sections 5 ?m thick, which were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin. Histopathological changes in lung
tissue were studied under a light microscope (Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan) and evaluated in four categories: 1) alveolar
hyperemia, 2) hemorrhage, 3) neutrophilic infiltration or
aggregation of the alveolar or vascular wall, or 4) thickening
and thickening hyaline membrane. The calculation was
performed on a scale of 0-4 points according to the severity
of the lesion; 0 points: no or very light lesions; 1 point: light
lesions; 2 points: moderate lesions; 3 points: severe
lesions; 4 points: very severe lesions. The sum of all scores
was taken as a general assessment of acute lung injury
(ALI) [26].

The author's package MedStat (Lyakh Yu.E., Guryanov
V.G., 2004-2012) was used for statistical calculations, and
the Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the obtained
results.

Results
Pathomorphological examination of the non-collapsed

lung (which took part in gas exchange during SLV) showed
that the control group revealed significant changes in the
alveolar wall with its edema, thickening of the interstitial
lungs, vascular occlusion, severe inflammatory infiltration
of cells and damage to the alveolar structure (Fig. 1) as a
result of which some alveoli collapsed and disappeared
(Fig. 2). Atelectasis of a part of alveolus with existence in
their gleam of single alveolar macrophages is also noted
(Fig. 3). Edema and intraalveolar hemorrhages were found
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Fig. 1. A fragment of the lung parenchyma with a site of pronounced
emphysematous transformation of the alveoli. 1 - emphysematous
changes, 2 - destroyed alveolar wall. Control group. Hematoxylin-
eosin. х40.

Fig. 2. Emphysematous changes in the lung parenchyma: a significant
expansion of the lumen of the alveoli with the destruction of part of
adjacent alveoli walls. 1 - the lumen of the alveoli, 2 - the destroyed
wall of the alveoli. Control group. Hematoxylin-eosin. х200.

Fig. 3. A fragment of the lung parenchyma with atelectasis of the
alveoli. In the lumen of the alveoli single alveolar macrophages. 1 -
alveolar macrophage. Control group. Hematoxylin-eosin. х200.



in atelectasis alveoli (Fig. 4).
Thus, hyperemia and marked hemorrhages were

observed in the lung tissue. In alveolar cavities the big
infiltration by erythrocytes and inflammatory cells was found.
The alveolar wall was hyperemic, thickened, with serous
exudation and the formation of a transparent membrane.

Alveolar structures in the study group were more
preserved than in the control group; most often the lung
parenchyma was of normal histological structure (Fig. 5),
exudates of the pulmonary interstitial and alveolar cavities,
as well as inflammatory cell infiltration were significantly
reduced compared with those of the control group, in the
lumen of the alveoli observed weak basophilic exudate
(Fig. 6).

Score ALI in each group: control group: 11.13±0.78
points; study group: 6.942±0.523 points (p<0.05).

Discussion
Excessive dilation of the alveoli during mechanical

ventilation, which occurs when overstretched during SLV,
can cause inflammatory reactions in the ventilated lung and
initiate a cascade of inflammation [10, 14]. Pulmonary
shunting, high airway pressure, ischemic-reperfusion injury
and ventilatory imbalance can damage the alveolar capillary
endothelium and stimulate alveolar macrophages to release
large amounts of proinflammatory mediators [7].

Due to the imbalance of the ventilation/perfusion ratio
during SLV, hypoxemia can occur, causing the release of a
large number of inflammatory mediators, increasing the
permeability of the pulmonary capillaries [11] and
increasing the water content in the lungs on the destroyed
side, eventually to acute lung injury (ALI). The main
pathological changes are severe pneumonia, neutrophil
aggregation, edema of the interstitial space of the lung,
damage to the endothelial cells of the pulmonary capillary,
the integrity of the cells of the alveolar epithelium and the
penetration of protein-rich fluids into the alveolar cavities.

Due to pathomorphological observation this study
revealed edema of the alveolar wall, thickening of the
interstitial space of the lungs, significant inflammatory
infiltration of cells in the alveolar cavities and damaged
alveolar structure.

G.F. Nieman and co-authors [19] also suggested that
mechanical ventilation can lead to lung damage due to
collapse and re-expansion of the operated lung during SLV.
High oxygen pressure in hypoxic-ischemic lung tissue can
lead to the production of reactive oxygen species, cell
damage and local leukocyte infiltration. The number of
oxygen free radicals is proportional to the duration of SLV
[5, 20]. It has been reported [22, 25] that re-expansion of
the operated lung may lead to increased expression of
inflammatory mediators [2].

In our study, significant hemorrhages with hyperemia
of lung tissue, as well as infiltration of alveoli by leukocytes
and erythrocytes were also found after SLV. However, when
using the developed ventilation methods, these changes
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Fig. 6. A fragment of lung tissue with a relatively preserved
configuration of the alveoli. In the lumen of the alveoli weakly
basophilic exudate. 1 - lumen of the alveoli, 2 - exudate. The study
group. Hematoxylin-eosin. х200.

Fig. 4. Fragment of the lung parenchyma with the phenomena of
alveolar atelectasis, intraalveolar hemorrhage, edema. 1 -
atelectasis of the alveoli, 2 - hemorrhage, edema of the alveolar
wall. Control group. Hematoxylin-eosin. х200.

Fig. 5. A fragment of the lung parenchyma with normal histological
structure. 1 - the lumen of the alveoli, 2 - the wall of the alveoli. The
study group. Hematoxylin-eosin. х200.



were minimal and morphological examination of lung tissue
revealed that its appearance was as close as possible to
physiological.

Our study has successfully shown that the use of SLV
"with controlled pressure" and "moderate" PEEP can
significantly improve oxygenation and reduce acute
ventilatory damage.

Conclusions
The results of the study indicate that the use of SLV

"with controlled pressure" and "moderate" PEEP can
significantly improve oxygenation and reduce acute
ventilatory damage to the lungs compared to SLV "by
volume".
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МОРФОЛОГІЧНІ ЗМІНИ У ВЕНТИЛЬОВАНІЙ ЛЕГЕНІ ПІСЛЯ ТОРАКАЛЬНИХ ОПЕРАЦІЙ
Сидюк А.В., Сидюк О.Є., Кропельницький В.О., Клімас А.С.
Існує багато досліджень однолегеневої вентиляції (ОЛВ), котрі здебільшого обмежуються зменшенням пошкодження легень
шляхом зміни стратегій вентиляції або порівняння відмінностей у пошкодженнях легень, спричинених різними пристроями
ізоляції легень. Немає жодного дослідження , в якому би порівнювали морфологічні зміни вентильованих легень з
використанням різних стратегій штучної вентиляції легень. Метою дослідження було вивчення патоморфологічних змін
у вентильованій легені під час торакальної операції з використанням ОЛВ. Було проведено рандомізоване дослідження на 40
пацієнтах, котрі перенесли операції на грудній порожнині з використанням ОЛВ. Після підписання інформованої згоди
пацієнти були розділені на дві групи. У контрольній групі (40 пацієнтів) з вентиляцією "за об'ємом" (VCV), у досліджуваній
групі - вентиляцією "за тиском" (PCV) з додаванням PEEP 5 мм. Під час хірургічного втручання в грудній порожнині за
допомогою ОЛВ виконали трансбронхіальну біопсію паренхіми вентильованої легені для вивчення патоморфологічних змін
після штучної вентиляції легень з різними режимами. Біопсію виконували за допомогою бронхоскопу, котрий заводили крізь
ендотрахеальну трубку в легеню, протилежну стороні оперативного втручання (після закінчення ОЛВ та "включення"
колабованої легені). Досліджували морфологічні зміни, спричинені апаратом штучної вентиляції. Патоморфологічне
дослідження легені, що не була колабована (котра брала участь в газообміні під час ОЛВ), було таким: контрольна група
виявила значні зміни в альвеолярній стінці з її набряком, потовщенням інтерстиціальної легені, оклюзією судин, важкою
запальною інфільтрацією клітин та пошкодженням альвеолярних структур. Альвеоли зруйнувались і зникли. Альвеолярні
структури досліджуваної групи були кращими, ніж контрольної групи: легеневі інтерстиціальні та альвеолярні ексудати, а
також запальна клітинна інфільтрація були значно зменшені порівняно з такими у контрольній групі. Результати дослідження
дозволяють припустити, що використання PCV з "помірним" PEEP може значно покращити оксигенацію та зменшити
гостру вентиляційну травму легень порівняно з VCV під час OЛВ.
Ключові слова: морфологія легень, однолегенева вентиляція.
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Fractal analysis is a method of mathematical analysis, which provides quantitative
assessment of the spatial configuration complexity of the anatomical structures and
may be used as a morphometric method. The purpose of the study was to determine the
values of the fractal dimension of the outer linear contour of human cerebellum by
studying the magnetic resonance images of the brain using the authors' modification of
the caliper method and compare to the values determined using the box counting
method. Brain magnetic resonance images of 30 relatively healthy persons aged 18-30
years (15 men and 15 women) were used in the study. T2-weighted digital magnetic
resonance images were studied. The midsagittal MR sections of the cerebellar vermis
were investigated. The caliper method in the author's modification was used for fractal
analysis. The average value of the fractal dimension of the linear contour of the
cerebellum, determined using the caliper method, was 1.513±0.008 (1.432¸1.600).
The average value of the fractal dimension of the linear contour of the cerebellum,
determined using the box counting method, was 1.530±0.010 (1.427¸1.647). The average
value of the fractal dimension of the cerebellar tissue as a whole, determined using the
box counting method, was 1.760±0.006 (1.674¸1.837). The values of the fractal
dimension of the outer linear contour of the cerebellum, determined using the caliper
method and the box counting method were not statistically significantly different.
Therefore, both methods can be used for fractal analysis of the linear contour of the
cerebellum. Fractal analysis of the outer linear contour of the cerebellum allows to
quantify the complexity of the spatial configuration of the outer surface of the cerebellum,
which is difficult to estimate using traditional morphometric methods. The data obtained
from this study and the methodology of the caliper method of fractal analysis in the
author's modification can be used for morphometric investigations of the human
cerebellum in morphological studies, as well as in assessment of cerebellar MR
images for diagnostic purposes.
Keywords: fractal analysis, caliper method, box counting method, cerebellum, magnetic
resonance imaging.
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Introduction
The human cerebellum has a rather complex spatial

configuration, which is the most complex of all  the
structures of the central nervous system. At the base of the
cerebellum is a white substance, which on sagittal and
parasagittal sections has a tree-like branched shape. The
cerebellar cortex covers the white matter from the outside,
repeating the shape of the outer surface of the white matter
and forming convolutions - cerebellar folia. Peculiarities of
foliation (division of the cerebellar cortex into folia) and
fissure of the cortex (delimitation of folia and lobes of the
cerebellum by slits) reflect and determine the complexity of
the spatial organization of the cerebellum as a whole [22].

In this case, disorders of foliation and fissure of the cortex,
arising from disorders of cerebral morphogenesis, is one
of the main morphological features of various
malformations of the cerebellum [5]. These disorders
underlie the classifications of cerebellar malformations and
are used as their diagnostic criteria [5, 18, 21].

In addition, changes in the spatial configuration of the
surface of the cerebellar cortex, probably, can be observed
in other diseases and pathological conditions. For example,
smoothing of the surface of the cortex of the cerebral
hemispheres was observed in atrophic changes of the
brain [10, 11, 12], similar changes can be observed in the
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presence of atrophic changes of the cerebellum [6].
However, the characterization of foliation and fissuration of
the cerebellar cortex is subjective and descriptive, without
defining objective quantitative parameters. Therefore, the
search for and development of techniques that could
objectively characterize the complexity of the spatial
configuration of the surface of the cerebellar cortex is an
important area of research in modern neuroscience and
morphology.

In recent years, fractal analysis has been increasingly
used as a morphometric method. This type of mathematical
analysis is used to estimate the complexity of the spatial
configuration of different objects. The fractal dimension,
which is determined in this case, characterizes the degree
of filling of space with a certain object and increases with
the complexity of the spatial configuration of this object.
Values of fractal dimension, defined on two-dimensional
images, vary from 1 to 2 [3, 4, 16]. For fractal analysis in
morphology, neuroscience (including neuroimaging) use
different methods of fractal analysis [3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 19], among
which the most commonly used methods are box counting
[1, 2, 10, 11, 15, 23, 24] and pixel dilatation [14, 17]. The
caliper method is also sometimes used [13, 20]. For fractal
analysis of various components of the cerebellar tissue
most often use the method of box counting [1, 2, 23], less
often - pixel dilatation in various modifications [14, 17].
Studies involving fractal analysis of the cerebellum using
the caliper method have not been found in the available
scientific literature. The method of caliper in the classical
version in medicine is rarely used because of its routine.
We have developed our own modification of the caliper
method, which allows calculations to be performed
automatically and more accurately than the classic version.
For comparison, we chose the box counting method, which
is most often used as a morphometric method in medicine
and morphology.

The aim of the study was to determine the values of the
fractal dimension of the external linear contour of the
cerebellum by examining magnetic resonance imaging of
the brain using the author's modification of the caliper
method and compare with the values determined using
the box counting method.

Materials and methods
The study was conducted in compliance with the basic

bioethical provisions of the Council of Europe Convention
on Human Rights and Biomedicine (04.04.1997), the
Helsinki Declaration of the World Medical Association on
the ethical principles of scientific medical research with
human participation (1964-2008), as well as the order The
Ministry of Health of Ukraine №690 dated 23.09.2009. The
conclusion of the Commission on Ethics and Bioethics of
Kharkiv National Medical University confirms that the study
was conducted in compliance with human rights, in
accordance with current legislation in Ukraine, meets
international ethical requirements and does not violate

ethical standards for conducting biomedical research
(Minutes of the meeting of the commission on ethics and
bioethics of KNMU №10 from 07.11.2018).

In study used brain tomograms of 30 relatively healthy
individuals (without detected structural changes in the
brain) aged 18-30 years, including 15 men and 15 women.

Tomograms were obtained using a magnetic
resonance imaging Siemens Magnetom Symphony with a
magnetic induction value of 1.5 T. T2-weighted magnetic
resonance (MR) images were used for the study. The
parameters of magnetic resonance imaging were as
follows: TE (echo time) 122 ms, TR (repetition time) 4520
ms,  slice  thickness  -  5  mm.  The  median  sagittal
tomographic sections of the cerebellar worm were
examined. For fractal analysis, the caliper method in the
author's modification and the box counting method in the
classical version were used.

Before fractal analysis, pre-processing of magnetic
resonance (MR) images of the cerebellum was performed.
To do this, a 128x128 pixel fragment was copied from the
digital MR image, which completely contained a
tomographic section of the cerebellum (Fig. 1A). Further
processing and analysis of images was performed in Adobe
Photoshop CS5.

To highlight the outer linear contour of the cerebellum,
image segmentation was first performed. The areas of the
digital image surrounding the cerebellum (background
structures) were painted white (Fig. 1B). After that, the image
was converted to binary format (Fig. 1C). The pixels of the
binary raster image were of two colours: black (pixel
brightness value 0; black pixels corresponded to the
cerebellar tissue as a whole) or white (pixel brightness
value 255; white pixels were background). The halftone
image was converted to binary using the Adobe Photoshop
CS5 "threshold" tool, which coloured all pixels darker than
the specified threshold to black and lighter to white. The
brightness thresholds ranged from 100 to 115 and were
selected empirically so that the boundaries of the
segmented area in the image corresponded to the outer
contour of the cerebellar cortex.

After segmentation, fractal analysis was performed
using the caliper method in the author's modification. This
method included 5 stages. In the first stage of fractal
analysis, the segmented area was selected using the
"selection" tool of Adobe Photoshop CS5 (Fig. 1D) and the
length of the contour (perimeter of the selected area) in
pixels was measured using the "analysis" tool.

In the second stage of fractal analysis, a contour with a
radius of 2 pixels was smoothed using the tool "selection
- modification - smoothing" of Adobe Photoshop CS5
(Fig. 1E). In this case, all bends of the linear contour that
had a radius less than the specified value of the smoothing
radius were removed from the contour, replaced by a
smooth line ("smoothed"). After smoothing, the contour
length was measured again.

In the third to fifth stages of the fractal analysis, the



contour was smoothed again. In the third stage, the
smoothing radius was 4 pixels, in the fourth - 8 pixels, in
the fifth - 16 pixels (Fig. 1F-H). After each contour
modification, the contour length was measured by
smoothing it.

Then determined the value of the fractal dimension by
the formula:

where FDa is the fractal dimension of the linear contour
determined by the caliper method; R - contour smoothing
radius (in pixels); P - length of the linear contour (in pixels),
i - iteration (fractal analysis stage).

Since no smoothing was used in the first stage of fractal
analysis, the value of R1 was taken as 1 (R1=1, R2=2, R3=4,
R4=8, R5=16).

To compare the values of the fractal dimension of the
linear contour of the cerebellum, determined by the author's
modification of the caliper method with the values obtained
by classical methods of fractal analysis, also performed
fractal analysis using the method of box counting. Image J
program was used for this method. Using this program, 2
values of fractal dimension were determined: FDb - fractal
dimension of the linear contour of the cerebellum and FDc
- fractal dimension of cerebellar tissue as a whole. To
determine the FDb, we used the contour of the selected

area with a line width of 1 pixel (Fig. 1D), and then performed
a fractal analysis of the linear contour using the method of
box counting. FDc values were determined on segmented
binary images (Fig. 1C). The following box size values were
selected for box fraction analysis in Image J: 2, 4, 8, 16, 32
(1/64, 1/32, 1/16, 1/8, 1/4).

To identify factors associated with the values of the fractal
dimension of the cerebellum, the following morphometric
parameters and their ratio were determined: the length of
the contour (perimeter) of the tomographic section of the
cerebellum as a whole (P0), which corresponded to the
contour of the visible surface of the cerebellum; the area of
the tomographic section of the cerebellum as a whole (S0)
(Fig. 1B), the length of the contour (perimeter) of the
segmented area (Ps) and the area of the segmented area
(Ss) (Fig. 1C). Based on these data for the tomographic
section as a whole and for the segmented area, the values
of  the  form  factor  (SF0 and  SFs) were calculated by the
formula:

where  SF  -  shape  factor,  S  -  area,  P  -  length  of  the
contour (perimeter).

Statistical data processing was performed using
Microsoft Excel 2010. For variation series, the following
statistical parameters were calculated: arithmetic mean
(M), its error (mM), standard deviation (σ) and coefficient of
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Fig. 1. Preliminary processing (A-C) and stages of MR images fractal analysis of the human cerebellum using the method of caliper (D-
H). A - the original image; B - removal of background structures; C - segmented binary image (cerebellar tissue as a whole); D-H - external
linear contour of the cerebellum at different stages of fractal analysis: D - 1st stage, contour smoothing is not used; E - 2nd stage,
smoothing radius 2 pixels; F - 3rd stage, smoothing radius 4 pixels; G - 4th stage, smoothing radius 8 pixels; H - 5th stage, smoothing
radius 16 pixels.
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variation (CV). To determine the distribution of fractal
dimension values, the median (Me), the values of the 25th
and 75th percentiles, the minimum (min) and maximum
(max) values were determined. The distribution of values
for normality was checked using the Shaporo-Wilk W test.
The significance of the statistical differences between the
three values of the fractal dimension was assessed using
the Kruskal-W allis KW test with multiple Bonferroni
correction for multiple comparisons. Pearson's correlation
coefficient (r) was calculated to identify and characterize
the correlations between the studied parameters. The
significance of the correlation was assessed using the
Student T test.

Results
The average value of FDa (fractal dimension of the linear

contour of the cerebellum, determined using the caliper
method) was 1.513±0.008. The minimum value of FDa was
1.432, the maximum - 1.600. The standard deviation was
0.042, the coefficient of variation was 2.79%, which indicates
low variability of fractal dimension values. FDa values were
distributed normally (p>0.05).

The average value of FDb (fractal dimension of the linear
contour of the cerebellum, determined by the method of
box counting) was 1.530±0.010. The minimum value of
FDb was 1.427, the maximum - 1.647. The standard
deviation was 0.053, the coefficient of variation was 3.45%,
which is slightly higher than the corresponding FDa, but
also indicates the low variability of this value of the fractal
dimension. FDb values were also distributed normally
(p>0.05).

The average value of FDc (fractal dimension of the
cerebellar tissue as a whole, determined by the method of
box counting) was 1.760±0.006. The minimum value of
FDc was 1.674, the maximum - 1.837. The standard
deviation was 0.030, the coefficient of variation was 1.73%,
which also indicates the low variability of this value of the
fractal dimension. FDc values were distributed normally
(p>0.05). The statistical distribution of FDa, FDb and  FDc
values is shown in Fig. 2.

The values of the fractal dimensions of the linear contour
and the cerebellar tissue as a whole, determined by different
methods (FDa, FDb and  FDc) were compared with each
other using the Kruskal-Wallis test. When checking the
differences between the values of the three fractal
dimensions, it was found that the values as a whole were
statistically significantly different (p»0).

In a further pairwise comparison of values, it was found
that the value of FDc, which characterizes the cerebellar
tissue as a whole, was statistically significantly different
from the two values of the fractal dimension characterizing
the linear contour of the cerebellum (FDa and  FDb) (p»0).
But the two values of the fractal dimension that characterize
the linear contour (FDa and FDb) did not differ statistically
significantly (p>0.05). Thus, the values of the fractal
dimension of the linear contour of the cerebellum,

determined using different methods of fractal analysis
(caliper and box counting), had similar values, and the
methods gave comparable results. Next, the magnitude of
the difference was determined and the relationship
between these values of the fractal dimension was
investigated.

The difference between the two values of the fractal
dimension that characterize the linear contour of the
cerebellum (FDb -  FDa), ranged from -0.061 to 0.113; the
median value of this parameter was 0.014; the value of the
25th percentile was -0.019; the value of the 75th percentile
was 0.050. The value of the difference between the two
values of the fractal dimension is associated with a
statistically significant strong positive correlation with the
value of the fractal dimension of the cerebellar tissue as a
whole (FDc) (r=0.77, p<0.05), a positive correlation of
medium strength with the value of the fractal dimension of
the linear contour, determined by the method of box counting
(FDb) (r=0.64, p<0.05), and with the area of the segmented
area (Ss) (r=0.54, p<0.05). There was no statistically
significant correlation with the value of the fractal dimension
of the linear contour determined by the caliper (FDa) method
(r=-0.28, p>0.05). In 17 objects out of 30 (56.7%) the value
of FDb was higher than FDa.

The ratio of the absolute value of the difference between
the two values of the fractal dimension of the linear contour
of the cerebellum (|FDb -  FDa|) to the arithmetic mean of
these two values ((FDa + FDb)  /  2)  varied  from 0.07% to
7.08%; the average value was 2.56±0.34%. This value is
associated with a statistically significant positive correlation
of medium strength with the value of the fractal dimension
of the cerebellar tissue as a whole (FDc) (r=0.60, p<0.05),

Fig. 2. Distribution of fractal dimensions values of cerebellum
external linear contour, determined by different methods of fractal
analysis (caliper and box counting) and fractal dimensions of
cerebellar tissue as a whole, determined by the method of box
counting.
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and with the area of the segmented area (Ss) (r=0.58, p<0.05),
a negative correlation with the value of the fractal dimension
of the linear contour, determined by the method of caliper
(FDa) (r=-0.39, p<0.05). No statistically significant correlation
was found with the fractal dimension of the linear contour
determined by the box counting (FDb) method (r=0.24, p>0.05).

Therefore, the larger the area of the segmented portion
of the image corresponding to the cerebellar tissue as a
whole and the greater the fractal dimension characterizing
the cerebellar tissue as a whole, the greater the fractal
dimension of the linear contour determined by the box
counting method exceeded the value determined by using
the caliper method and the greater was the difference
between these values in general.

When performing correlation analysis, it was found that
between the two values of the fractal dimension of the external
linear contour of the cerebellum, determined by different
methods of fractal analysis (FDa and FDb), there is a positive
correlation of medium strength (r=0.56, p<0.05). No
statistically significant correlation was found between FDa
and FDc values (r=-0.17, p>0.05). There is a positive
correlation of medium strength between the values of FDb
and FDc (r=0.53, p<0.05).

The average value of the ratio of the length of the contour
(perimeter) of the tomographic slice as a whole to the area
of  the  slice  (P0/S0) was (0.0358¸0.0455, σ=0.0027,
CV=6.65%). The average value of the factor of the shape of
the tomographic section as a whole (SF0) was 0.69±0.01
(0.56¸0.75, σ=0.05, CV=6.75%).

The average value of the ratio of the length of the contour
(perimeter) to the area of the segmented area (Ps/Ss) was
0.205±0.006 (0.161¸0.271, σ=0.031, CV=15.19%). The
average value of the shape factor of the segmented area
(SFs) was 0.047±0.002 (0.028¸0.076, σ=0.012, CV=24.94%).

The average value of the ratio of the length of the contour
(perimeter) of the segmented area to the length of the contour
of the tomographic section as a whole (Ps/P0) was
3.030±0.060 (2.400¸3.580, σ = 0.32, CV=10.69%). The
average value of the ratio of the area of the segmented area
to the area of the tomographic section as a whole (Ss/S0)
was 0.600±0.010 (0.510¸0.740, σ = 0.050, CV=8.34%).

A correlation analysis was also performed between the
values of fractal dimensions of the cerebellum (FDa, FDb
and FDc) and the above morphometric parameters. The
values of the correlation coefficient are given in Table 1.

As  can  be  seen  from table  1,  the  values  of  the  fractal
dimension of the outer linear contour of the cerebellum,
determined by the method of caliper (FDa), are associated
with a strong positive correlation with the length of the linear
contour (Ps) and the shape factor of the segmented area
(SFs), the length of the contour to the area of the segmented
area (Ps/Ss), the ratio of the length of the contour of the
segmented area to the length of the contour of the
tomographic section as a whole (Ps/P0). FDa values are
related by a negative correlation of the mean strength with
the ratio of the area of the segmented area to the area of the

tomographic section as a whole (Ss/S0). Correlations
between FDa and other morphometric parameters were not
statistically significant (p>0.05).

The values of the fractal dimension of the outer linear
contour of the cerebellum, determined by the method of box
counting (FDb), are associated with a strong positive
correlation with the length of the linear contour of the
segmented section (Ps) and with the ratio of the contour
length of the segmented section to the total contour (Ps/P0),
the positive correlation of the average force with the area of
the tomographic section as a whole (S0) and the ratio of the
length of the linear contour to the area of the segmented
area (Ps/Ss). FDb values are associated with a negative
correlation between the mean force and the segmentation
factor (SFs). Correlations between FDb and other
morphometric parameters were not statistically significant
(p>0.05).

The values of the fractal dimension of the cerebellar tissue
as a whole, determined by the method of box counting (FDc),
are associated with a strong positive correlation of medium
strength with the area of the segmented area (Ss), a positive
correlation of medium strength with the length of the linear
contour of the tomographic section as a whole (P0) and the
segmented area (Ps), and with the area of the tomographic
section as a whole (S0). The FDc values are related by a
negative correlation of the mean force with the ratio of the
contour length to the area of the tomographic section as a
whole (P0/S0) and the ratio of the contour length to the area of
the segmented area (Ps/Ss). Correlations between FDc and
other morphometric parameters were not statistically
significant (p>0.05).

Discussion
The cerebellum can be considered as a natural fractal

object due to the complexity of the spatial configuration,
self-repetition and self-similarity of the structure. However,

Table 1. Correlation relationships of fractal dimension values and
morphometric parameters of MR images of the human cerebellum.

Notes: * - p<0,05.

Fractal dimension FDa FDb FDc

Studied object Outer linear contour
of cerebellum

Cerebellar tissue
as a whole

Method of fractal analysis Caliper Box counting

Morphometric
parameters of

MR images

P0 0.244 0.252 0.354*

S0 0.176 0.388* 0.607*

P0/S0 -0.084 -0.347 -0.561*

SF0 -0.107 0.143 0.286

Ps 0.700* 0.705* 0.363*

Ss -0.301 0.223 0.782*

Ps/Ss 0.857* 0.412* -0.363*

SFs -0.885* -0.666* -0.019

Ps/P0 0.738* 0.745* 0.313

Ss/S0 -0.648* -0.060 0.598*
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studies of the cerebellum using fractal analysis in the
available scientific literature are not numerous [1, 2, 14,
23]. During the fractal analysis of cerebellum structures,
scientists studied the white and grey matter of the
cerebellum [1, 2, 23], or individual branches of the white
matter of the cerebellum [14].

In our previous studies, using our own modification of
the pixel dilatation method, we determined the values of
the fractal dimension of the outer linear contour of the upper
and lower cerebellar lobes, which were, respectively,
1.370±0.009 and 1.431±0.008 [17]. The values of the fractal
dimension of the linear contour of the cerebellum obtained
in this study slightly exceed these values, because
previously only the values of the fractal dimension of
individual parts of the cerebellum were determined, in
contrast to this study, which studied the linear contour of
the cerebellum completely. Differences and features of the
studied areas, probably, also cause differences of the
received values of fractal dimension.

Other scientists have not previously studied the linear
contour of the cerebellum using fractal analysis. Some
studies have included fractal analysis of the contour of the
cerebral hemispheres (cortex) using the method of box
counting, which allowed to quantify the degree of gyrification
of the cortex and determine the presence of pathological
atrophic changes in the brain [10, 11, 12]. Therefore, the
study of the contour of the cerebellar cortex using fractal
analysis allows to quantify the spatial configuration of its
surface and assess the complexity of the shape of the
cerebellum, which is clinically important for diagnosing
cerebellar malformations and determining the presence
and severity of atrophic cerebellar changes.

For fractal analysis it is important to select the optimal
methods and their modifications, as well as the
comparability of the results obtained using different
methods of fractal analysis. The values of the fractal
dimension of the linear contour of the cerebellum, obtained
using the methods of caliper and box counting, are very

close and do not differ statistically significantly. However,
the correlation between these values is lower than
expected (r=0.56). This feature can be explained by the
very low variability of values: the coefficient of variation of
both indicators does not exceed 3.5%. The average value
of the difference between the two indicators is 2.5% and
does not exceed 7.5%. Therefore, due to the closeness of
the values in the sample, even a small difference between
two values of the fractal dimension, determined by different
methods of fractal analysis, significantly reduces the
correlation between these values.

Therefore, given that the values of the fractal dimension
of the linear contour of the cerebellum in the study sample
(conditional norm) are distributed in a very small range,
and there is no statistically significant difference between
the two values of the fractal dimension, the obtained values
can be used as normative criteria. using both methods -
the caliper method in the author's modification and the box
counting method.

Conclusions
1. Fractal analysis of cerebellum outer linear contour

allows you to quantify the complexity of the spatial
configuration of the outer surface of the cerebellum, which
is difficult to assess using traditional morphometric
methods.

2. The values of the fractal dimension of cerebellum
outer linear contour, determined using the methods of
caliper and box counting, are not statistically significant.
Therefore, both methods can be used for fractal analysis
of the cerebellum linear contour.

3. The data obtained from this study and the method of
fractal analysis using the caliper method in the author's
modification can be used for morphometric examination of
the human cerebellum during morphological studies, as
well as to assess the state of the cerebellum on MR images
for diagnostic purposes.
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ФРАКТАЛЬНА РОЗМІРНІСТЬ ЗОВНІШНЬОГО ЛІНІЙНОГО КОНТУРУ МОЗОЧКА ЛЮДИНИ (ЗА ДАНИМИ ДОСЛІДЖЕННЯ
МАГНІТНО-РЕЗОНАНСНИХ ТОМОГРАМ)
Мар'єнко Н.І., Степаненко О.Ю.
Фрактальний аналіз є методом математичного аналізу, який дозволяє кількісно визначити складність просторової
конфігурації анатомічних структур та може бути застосований в якості морфометричного методу. Мета дослідження -
визначити значення фрактальної розмірності зовнішнього лінійного контуру мозочка шляхом дослідження магнітно-
резонансних томограм головного мозку за допомогою авторської модифікації способу  caliper та порівняти зі значеннями,
визначеними за допомогою способу box counting. У дослідженні були використані томограми головного мозку 30 умовно
здорових осіб віком 18-30 років (15 чоловіків та 15 жінок). Досліджували Т2-зважені цифрові магнітно-резонансні зображення.
Були досліджені серединні сагітальні томографічні зрізи черв'яка мозочка. Для фрактального аналізу був використаний
спосіб caliper в авторській модифікації. Середнє значення фрактальної розмірності лінійного контуру мозочка, визначеної
за допомогою способу caliper, становило 1,513±0,008 (1,432¸1,600). Середнє значення фрактальної розмірності лінійного
контуру мозочка, визначеної за допомогою способу box counting, становило 1,530±0,010 (1,427¸1,647). Середнє значення
фрактальної розмірності тканини мозочка в цілому, визначеної за допомогою способу box counting, становило 1,760±0,006
(1,674¸1,837). Значення фрактальної розмірності зовнішнього лінійного контуру мозочка, визначені за допомогою способів
caliper та box counting, статистично значуще не відрізняються. Тому обидва способи можуть бути використані для
фрактального аналізу лінійного контуру мозочка. Фрактальний аналіз зовнішнього лінійного контуру мозочка дозволяє
кількісно оцінити складність просторової конфігурації зовнішньої поверхні мозочка, котру важко оцінити за допомогою
традиційних морфометричних методів. Дані, отримані в результаті даного дослідження та методика фрактального
аналізу за допомогою способу caliper в авторській модифікації, можуть бути використані для морфометричного дослідження
мозочка людини при проведенні морфологічних досліджень, а також для оцінювання стану мозочка на МР зображеннях із
діагностичною метою.
Ключові слова: фрактальний аналіз, спосіб caliper, спосіб box counting, мозочок, магнітно-резонансна томографія.
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Widespread use of antibiotics in clinical practice leads to the development of antibiotic
resistance and encourages the search for new ways of modulation of their therapeutic
effect. One of the potentially successful modulators may be Hydrogen sulfide, but the
mechanisms of its action require careful studies, including toxicological. The aim of
the study was to study the effect of Hydrogen sulfide levels on the embryotoxicity and
fetotoxicity of oral and intravaginal Clindamycin phosphate administration. The
experimental study was performed on 60 pregnant female rats, which were divided into
6 experimental groups: group 1 - control group; group 2 - high level of serum Hydrogen
sulfide; group 3 - Clindamycin phosphate intravaginally; group 4 - Clindamycin phosphate
intravaginally with high level of serum Hydrogen sulfide; group 5 - Clindamycin phosphate
orally; group 6 - Clindamycin phosphate orally with high level of serum Hydrogen
sulfide. We studied the dynamics of weight gain in pregnant rats, the number of corpora
lutea, the number of implantation sites in the uterus, the number of live and dead
fetuses, preimplantation and postimplantation mortality, as well as the dynamics of
body weight gain and mental development of offspring. Artificially increasing the serum
level of Hydrogen sulfide in pregnant rats led to an increase in maternal weight gain, an
increase in the weight and cranio-caudal size of embryos, as well as a decrease in the
number of resorbed fetuses and postimplantation mortality. The insignificant toxic
effect of high doses of oral Clindamycin phosphate was leveled in the group with
elevated indices of serum Hydrogen sulfide. Rats born to females with elevated levels
of serum Hydrogen sulfide showed faster rates of weight gain and normal mental
development according to the "open field" test.
Keywords: Clindamycin phosphate, Hydrogen sulfide, embryotoxicity, fetotoxicity.
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Introduction
Treatment of patients with drugs from the group of

antibiotics requires a balanced and professional approach,
which is part of the concept of rational use of drugs. In turn,
the rational use of antibiotics is an important part of the
Ministry of Health's postulates, which should improve the
prognosis of patients' recovery and reduce the length of
hospital stay. However, despite the titanic efforts of the WHO
and family doctors, the problem of controlling the circulation
of antibiotics and their use by patients themselves remains.
The main ones are uncontrolled intake, unauthorized
discontinuation of antibiotics, self-increase or decrease in
dose of drugs and, ultimately, the use of these potentially
dangerous drugs without urgent need [8, 10, 19, 28].

All the principles of rational antibiotic therapy are divided

into two major groups:
1. a group of principles and rules from the doctor and

the manufacturer of the antibiotic;
2. a group of rules on the part of the patient.
If the second group can be little influenced by specialists,

then the first group must be thoroughly studied, improved
and create new approaches to antibiotic therapy.

In view of this, in recent years in the world literature
there is information about the action of a number of
endogenous factors that change the body's response to
inflammation and septic conditions, which often use
antibiotics. Such factors include the levels of vasoactive
molecules, among which the most important is Hydrogen
sulfide [9, 12, 13, 29, 31].



One of the most important issues in assessing the
toxic effects of antibiotics on the human body is to determine
the indicators of fetotoxicity and embryotoxicity.

One of the antibacterial  agents widely used in
gynecological practice, including for pregnant women, is a
member of the group of lincosamides - the drug clindamycin
[14, 15, 17, 21, 23, 25]. In the scientific literature there are
reports of possible adverse effects of this drug on the
course of labor and the condition of the fetus [1]. That is
why, in our opinion, it is relevant both from a scientific and
practical point of view to study the effect of Hydrogen sulfide
on the reproductive toxicity of antibiotics, in particular
clindamycin.

The aim of the research was to study the effect of
Hydrogen sulfide levels on the indicators of embryotoxicity
and fetotoxicity of Clindamycin phosphate under conditions
of oral and intravaginal administration.

Materials and methods
The experimental study was performed on 60 pregnant

female rats weighing 200-240 grams (219.7±11.1 grams)
and under 1 year of age.

All experiments were performed in accordance with the
"Regulations on the use of animals in biomedical
experiments" with the permission of the Bioethics Committee
and in accordance with the provisions of Directive 2010/63/
EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22
September 2010 "On the protection of animals used for
scientific purposes".

Next, the experimental animals were divided into
experimental groups as follows:

1 group (n=10) - control group - animals that received a
solution of phosphate buffer.

Group 2 (n=10) - animals, which created an excess of
serum Hydrogen sulfide.

Group 3 (n=10) - animals treated with Clindamycin
phosphate intravaginally.

Group 4 (n=10) - animals injected with Clindamycin
phosphate intravaginally on the background of excess serum
Hydrogen sulfide.

Group 5 (n=10) - animals administered Clindamycin
phosphate orally.

Group 6 (n=10) - animals administered Clindamycin
phosphate orally on the background of excess serum
Hydrogen sulfide.

All drugs were administered throughout pregnancy.
The phosphate buffer solution was administered orally

through a 0.5 ml tube once a day.
Oral Clindamycin phosphate (Union Quimico

Farmaceutica, S.A., Spain) was administered on a 1% starch
gel via a tube once a day. The dose of the drug was equivalent
to the maximum daily dose and according to the conversion
tables was 500 mg/kg [22].

Intravaginally, Clindamycin phosphate (Pfizer Inc., USA)
was administered to rats as micro-suppositories once daily.
The dose of the drug according to the conversion tables

was 1.5 mg [22]. Given that the suppository contains 100
mg of active substance and its weight is 2.5 grams, and
based on the fact that the active substance is distributed
evenly in the suppository, to provide an equivalent dose (1.5
mg of Clindamycin phosphate) we formed micro-
suppositories weighing 37.5 mg.

Excess Hydrogen sulfide in animals was created by
intraperitoneal administration of Hydrogen sulfide donor -
sodium hydrosulfide (NaHS, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) at a dose
of 1.5 mg/kg on 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), in the form
of freshly made aqueous solution at the rate of 0.1 ml per
100 g of rat weight, 1 time per day [27].

On day 5 of the study, the content of Hydrogen sulfide in
the serum was determined. To do this, all rats were bled
from the tail vein. The serum of the obtained blood was
examined by spectrophotometric method in the reaction
between sulfide anion and para-phenylenediamine
hydrochloride in an acidic environment in the presence of
iron ions (III) [27].

Throughout the experiment, the general condition of the
rats, behavior and dynamics of weight gain were observed.
On days 7, 14 and 20, the weight gain of pregnant rats relative
to baseline values was assessed.

On day 20, half of the 7 rats from each group were removed
from the experiment by translocating the cervical vertebrae
under ketamine anesthesia at the rate of 0.22 ml of ketamine
per 100 grams of body weight of the experimental animal. A
laparotomy was performed, after which the pregnant uterus
was examined (Fig. 1).

The number of corpora lutea in the ovaries, the number
of implantation sites in the uterus, the number of live and
dead fetuses were recorded. Based on the obtained data,
the term of fetal death was determined - before or after
implantation.

Preimplantation (PreIL) and postimplantation (PostIL)
mortality were determined by the formulas:

1. PreIL=(C- (A + B))/C*100%;
2. PostIL=B/(A + B)*100%,
where A is the number of live fetuses, B is the number of

Fig. 1. Pregnant uterus removed into a laparotomy wound. 1 -
cervix; 2, 3 - right and left uterine horns with embryos.
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dead (resorbed) fetuses, C is the number of corpora lutea of
pregnancy.

Fetuses were examined for visible mutations, sex, weight,
and cranio-caudal size were determined. After that, part of
the fetuses was fixed in Buen's solution to study the condition
of the internal organs on serial sections. The rest of the
fetuses was immersed in a solution of 96% ethanol and
stained by the Dawson method to assess ossification points.

The rest of the rats were observed before birth. After birth,
the number of newborn males and females was counted,
and the weight of rats was measured at 5, 15, 30, and 50
days.  In  addition,  for  30  days,  7  males  and  7  females  were
randomly selected from rats born in each group, which were
assessed for anxiety and mental development of offspring
on the "open field" model.

The obtained data were processed using the statistical
software package SPSS 20.0 for Windows.

Results
In all groups and at all times of the study, no behavioral

changes were observed in experimental animals. All rats
maintained normal motor activity. Consumption of feed and
water met the standards for this species.

The levels of serum Hydrogen sulfide in the groups of
experimental animals are shown in Fig. 2.

In all groups where the excess of serum Hydrogen
sulfide was artificially simulated, there was a significant
increase (p<0.01) of this indicator by 11-12% compared to
the groups that did not receive Hydrogen sulfide donors.

When assessing the dynamics of weight gain in
pregnant female rats, the following data were obtained.
During the first week, there was almost the same weight
gain in all experimental animals.

In the second group (excess Hydrogen sulfide), the
animals gained weight significantly faster than in the control
group. Thus, the weight gain was higher compared to the
control group by 15.35% in the second week and by 15.22%
in 15-20 days of the study.

The studied indicator in the group with intravaginal
administration of Clindamycin phosphate did not differ
significantly from the control group at all terms of the study.
At the same time, rats with intravaginal administration of
Clindamycin phosphate on the background of excess

Hydrogen sulfide gained weight in almost the same way
as rats from group 2 - weight gain exceeded the control
group by 14.47% in the second week and 14.33% in 15 -20
days of research, respectively.

Although in the group with oral Clindamycin phosphate
the numerical values of weight gain were slightly lower
than the value of this indicator in the control group, but
statistically significant differences between the groups were
not confirmed at any time in the study. Similarly, no
statistically significant difference was found between the
indicators of group 6 and the control group, although the
numerical values in group 6 were slightly higher. In this
case, both on the 14th and on the 20th day of the study,
weight gain in rats of group 6 significantly exceeded the
same indicator of group 5.

Detailed values of weight gain of experimental animals
in all study groups are shown in Table 1.

The indicators we evaluated on the 20th day of the study
are shown in Table 2.

At visual inspection of fetuses visible mutations were
not defined by us, ossification points in groups 2-6 did not
differ from group 1 (control group).

Fetuses had the largest mass and cranio-caudal size
in groups 2 and 4, the smallest - in group 5, and the
differences were statistically significant. In groups 1, 3 and
6 these indicators were almost identical.

The number of corpora lutea, as well as the number of
live fetuses in the groups did not differ significantly. At the
same time, the number of resorbed fetuses was significantly
lower in groups 2 and 4. The largest number of resorbed
fetuses was in group 5, although not statistically
significantly higher than in the control group.

Regarding the indicators of intrauterine mortality,
preimplantation mortality did not differ significantly in all
groups. Postimplantation mortality was highest in the group
with oral Clindamycin phosphate, although no significant
differences from the control group were confirmed. The
lowest rates of postimplantation mortality occurred in the
groups with additional administration of sodium
hydrosulfide, and the indicators of groups 2 and 4 were
statistically significantly higher than the groups with the
usual background level of Hydrogen sulfide.

The next stage of our study was to establish the effect of
the studied substances on the physical and mental
development of the offspring.

No fatalities were reported during the 50-day study. All
rats were active, behavioral reactions, timing of hair, weight
gain met age standards.

The dynamics of weight gain in rats are shown in
Table 3.

In male rats born from animals of group 2, on the 15th
and 30th day of life, body weight significantly exceeded
those of groups 1 and 5, and on the 50th day - only a similar
indicator of group 5. In female rats born from animals of
group 2, body weight significantly exceeded that in groups
1 and 5 on days 15, 30 and 50 of the study.

Fig. 2. Serum Hydrogen sulfide levels in groups of experimental
animals.
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Groups of animals Initial weight,
grams

Weight gain for the specified period, grams

1-7 days 8-14 days 15-20 days

1. Control (Phosphate buffer) 219.0±14.9 15.20±3.77 22.80±3.43*2,4 33.50±5.32*2,4

2. NaHS 219.6±12.7 16.20±1.62 26.30±3.27*1,3,5 38.60±3.27*1,3,5

3. Clindamycin phosphate intravaginally 221.6±10.5 15.00±2.16 22.50±2.37*2,4 33.10±4.23*2,4

4. Clindamycin phosphate intravaginally + NaHS 221.9±10.3 15.10±1.79 26.10±2.51*1,3,5 38.30±3.40*1,3,5

5. Clindamycin phosphate orally 217.3±5.4 14.70±1.95 19.40±4.22*2,4,6 31.60±2.99*2,4,6

6. Clindamycin phosphate orally + NaHS 218.8±12.5 15.20±3.55 23.80±3.16*5 36.50±4.22*5

Table 1. Estimation of weight gain of pregnant rats (M±m).

Notes (hereinafter): * - statistically significant difference compared with the control group. The numbers indicate the group number, in
comparison with which the differences are significant.

Table 2. Evaluation of the effect of the studied compounds on the embryonic development of rats (M±m).

Notes: PreIL - preimplantation mortality. PostIL - postimplantation mortality.

Table 3. Dynamics of weight gain of rats from 5 to 50 days of life (M±m).

Groups of
animals

Fetus weight,
grams Fetus size, cm

For 1 female

Number of
corpora lutea
of pregnancy

Number of
live fetus

Number of
resorbed fetus PreIL PostIL

1. Control
(Phosphate
buffer)

3.086±0.367*2,4 2.871±0.350*2,4 13.43±1.27 10.86±1.07 1.429±0.787*2 8.456±4.971 11.43±6.26*2

2. NaHS 3.457±0.207*1,3,5 3.214±0.168*1,3,5 13.29±0.95 11.29±1.11 0.571±0.535*1,3,5 10.53±8.86 4.817±4.571*1,3,5

3. Clindamycin
phosphate
intravaginally

3.100±0.231*2,4 2.886±0.204*2,4 13.86±1.21 10.57±1.27 1.571±0.535*2,4 12.48±3.82 12.93±4.21*2,4

4. Clindamycin
phosphate
intravaginally +
NaHS

3.429±0.189*1,3,5 3.186±0.135*1,3,5 12.71±1.50 10.71±1.25 0.714±0.488*3,5 9.810±5.487 6.294±4.330*3,5

5. Clindamycin
phosphate orally 2.800±0.289*2,4,6 2.614±0.261*2,4,6 13.14±1.77 9.857±2.193 1.857±0.900*2,4,6 11.35±5.36 16.22±9.00*2,4,6

6. Clindamycin
phosphate orally
+ NaHS

3.200±0.306*5 3.014±0.313*5 13.43±1.27 11.00±1.41 0.857±0.690*5 11.68±3.76 7.306±5.847*5

Groups of animals Sex
Day of life

5 15 30 50

1. Control (Phosphate
buffer)

Males 11.37±0.89 22.21±1.19*2 43.01±2.12*2 76.71±2.47

Females 11.44±0.85 22.37±1.25*2 43.17±2.17*2 76.59±2.59*2

2. NaHS
Males 12.24±1.10 23.80±1.30*1,5 46.03±2.26*1,5 78.81±2.81*5

Females 12.30±1.13 24.20±1.63*1,5 46.19±2.20*1,5 79.53±2.27*1,5

3. Clindamycin
phosphate
intravaginally

Males 11.87±0.71 22.83±1.02 45.40±2.09 77.03±2.09

Females 12.01±0.74 23.03±1.16 45.53±1.97 77.03±2.09

4. Clindamycin
phosphate
intravaginally +
 NaHS

Males 11.61±0.95 22.44±1.11 45.17±2.16 77.11±1.43

Females 11,61±0,95 22,60±1,18 45,30±1,90 77,47±1,37

5. Clindamycin phosphate
orally

Males 11,26±1,12 22,30±1,24*2 43,33±2,08*2 75,23±2,26*2

Females 11,41±0,92 22,44±1,02*2 43,49±2,21*2 75,39±2,34*2

6. Clindamycin phosphate
orally + NaHS

Males 11,34±0,86 22,31±1,29 44,04±1,76 76,16±2,24

Females 11,56±0,71 22,63±1,17 44,20±1,90 77,07±2,18
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An "open field" test was used to assess the behavioral
responses of the offspring. The test results are shown in
Table 4.

Thus, when evaluating the effect of the studied
compounds on the offspring of rats, according to the "open
field" test, we did not register any negative changes. All rats
showed a sufficient level of resistance to stress, and
indicators of interest (ambulation, ringing) and anxiety
(grooming) did not go beyond the range of normal values.

Discussion
In the body, Hydrogen sulfide acts as a signaling

molecule, a gas transmitter for which no specific receptors
have been found. H2S molecular targets are various ion
channels, receptors, enzymes and proteins that regulate a
wide range of biochemical and physiological processes
[13].

The content of Hydrogen sulfide in the body often
changes as a result of pathological conditions and the use
of pharmacological drugs. Thus, Hydrogen sulfide
deficiency is associated with ischemic heart and brain
disorders, mental retardation, atherosclerosis,
hyperhomocysteinemia, etc. [6, 30, 31]. On the other hand,
excessive production of Hydrogen sulfide is involved in the
pathogenesis of inflammatory diseases, septic shock,
stroke, etc. [5, 31].

This involvement of Hydrogen sulfide in the
pathogenesis of various pathological conditions is due to
the fact that it is involved in the regulation of a wide range of
physiological and pathophysiological processes, such as
vascular tone, neuromodulation, cytoprotection,
inflammation, apoptosis and others [9, 12, 13, 29, 31].

No less interesting is the ability of Hydrogen sulfide to
stimulate angiogenesis by stimulating the proliferation of
endothelial cells [19, 32].

In this study, by serial administration of sodium
hydrosulfide, we were able to achieve an increase in the
background level of Hydrogen sulfide in all experimental

animals, as in our previous studies [27].
Clindamycin phosphate when administered

intravaginally did not create toxic effects on the mother and
the embryo. The absence of toxic effects was confirmed by
similar to the control group indicators of weight gain of
pregnant rats, as well as indicators of weight and size of
embryos on the 20th day of the study. In addition, the number
of live and resorbed fetuses, as well as pre-implantation
and post-implantation mortality did not differ statistically
from the control group. There were also no changes in
body weight gain and mental development of rats born to
females who received Clindamycin phosphate in the form
of suppositories during pregnancy.

Administration of Clindamycin phosphate to pregnant
female rats during pregnancy had a negligible adverse
effect on females and embryos. However, it was not possible
to prove the statistical significance of differences with the
control group.

The creation of excess Hydrogen sulfide significantly
improved the studied parameters in both rats with
intravaginal administration of Clindamycin phosphate and
in rats that were not administered the drug. This was
manifested by a significant increase in body weight gain of
pregnant rats and rats born from them, an increase in
anthropometric indicators of embryos, as well as a
decrease in the number of resorbed fetuses and post-
implantation mortality. Mental development of rats was also
characterized by better performance.

Additional administration of sodium hydrosulfide to rats
treated with Clindamycin phosphate orally counteracted
the slight adverse effects of the drug and significantly
improved the studied parameters.

Such results of our researches can be explained by
increase in a placental blood-groove and increase in
trophism of embryos. On the one hand, the reason for this
effect is the vasodilating effect of Hydrogen sulfide on the
vessels of the placental circulation, which was previously
described in the scientific literature [4, 11, 20]. On the other

Table 4. Evaluation of behavioral responses in the open field test model (M±m).

Groups of animals Sex Ambulations Grooming Rering Defecation

1. Control (Phosphate buffer)
Males 16.14±0.69 7.286±1.113 3.429±1.272 0.714±0.488

Females 15.57±0.98 8.857±1.069 3.571±1.397 1.000±0.577

2. NaHS
Males 15.86±0.90 7.429±1.134 3.143±1.345 0.857±0.690

Females 15.43±1.27 9.143±0.690 2.571±0.976 0.571±0.535

3. Clindamycin
phosphate intravaginally

Males 15.71±0.76 8.000±1.155 3.143±1.215 0.714±0.756

Females 15.29±0.95 8.143±1.069 2.857±1.215 1.143±0.690

4. Clindamycin  phosphate
intravaginally + NaHS

Males 16.29±0.76 7.571±1.134 2.571±0.787 0.571±0.535

Females 15.86±0.69 8.714±0.951 3.000±1.528 1.143±0.690

5. Clindamycin phosphate orally
Males 16.14±0.90 7.714±1.254 3.143±0.690 0.857±0.900

Females 16.29±0.95 8.571±1.134 3.286±1.254 0.714±0.756

6. Clindamycin phosphate orally +
NaHS

Males 16.43±0.79 8.286±1.113 3.714±1.380 0.429±0.535

Females 15.71±1.50 8.429±1.397 3.143±0.900 0.857±0.378
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hand, previous studies demonstrate the presence of
Hydrogen sulfide in the ability to stimulate angiogenesis
by stimulating the proliferation of endothelial cells [7, 18,
29, 32].

Further experimental studies will expand our
understanding of the effects of Hydrogen sulfide on the
morphological structure and development of the placenta,
as well as a clearer understanding of its involvement in the
pathogenesis of pathological conditions associated with
placental blood flow.

Regarding the genotoxicity of Clindamycin phosphate
against the background of excess Hydrogen sulfide, we
did not conduct such studies for technical reasons.
Literature data indicate the absence of genotoxicity in both
oral and intravaginal forms of Clindamycin phosphate,
which was confirmed by the results of the Ames mutation
test for Salmonella typhimurium, as well as the

micronucleus test in rats [1]. As for Hydrogen sulfide, as an
exogenous agent, it has a genotoxic effect [2, 3]. At the
same time, as an endogenous gas transmitter, Hydrogen
sulfide has a protective and reparative effect on DNA [16,
24, 24, 26].

Conclusions
1. Artificial increase in the background level of Hydrogen

sulfide in pregnant rats leads to an increase in maternal
weight gain, increased anthropometric indicators of
embryos, as well as a decrease in the number of resorbed
fetuses and postimplantation mortality and eliminates the
small negative impact of high doses of Clindamycin
phosphate administered orally.

2. Rats born from females with elevated levels of
Hydrogen sulfide in the body show faster rates of weight
gain and better mental development.
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ОЦІНКА ЕМБРІОТОКСИЧНОСТІ ТА ФЕТОТОКСИЧНОСТІ КЛІНДАМІЦИНУ ФОСФАТУ ЗА УМОВИ НОРМАЛЬНОГО ТА
ПІДВИЩЕНОГО РІВНЯ СИРОВАТКОВОГО ГІДРОГЕН СУЛЬФІДУ У ЩУРІВ
Таран І.В., Гребенюк Д.І., Волощук Н.І., Лозинська М.С., Назарчук О.А., Боднарчук О.В.
Широке використання антибіотиків в клінічній практиці веде до розвитку антибіотикорезистентності та спонукає до
пошуку нових шляхів модуляції їх терапевтичного впливу. Одним із потенційно успішних модуляторів може бути гідроген
сульфід, проте механізми його дії потребують ретельного дослідження в тому числі й токсикологічного. Мета дослідження
- вивчити вплив рівнів гідроген сульфіду на показники ембріотоксичності та фетотоксичності кліндаміцину фосфату за
умов перорального та інтравагінального введення. Експериментальне дослідження проводили на 60 вагітних самках щурів,
які були розподілені на 6 дослідних груп: 1 група - група контролю; 2 група - надлишок сироваткового гідроген сульфіду; 3
група - кліндаміцину фосфат інтравагінально; 4 група - кліндаміцину фосфат інтравагінально на фоні надлишку сироваткового
гідроген сульфіду; 5 група - кліндаміцину фосфат перорально; 6 група - кліндаміцину фосфат перорально на фоні надлишку
сироваткового гідроген сульфіду. Вивчали динаміку набору маси вагітними самками, кількість жовтих тіл в яєчниках,
кількість імплантаційних місць у матці, кількість живих та мертвих плодів, показники передімплантаційної та
постімплантаційної летальності, а також динаміку набору маси тіла та психічний розвиток потомства за даними тесту
"відкритого поля". Штучне підвищення фонового рівня гідроген сульфіду в організмі вагітних щурів призводило до збільшення
приросту маси материнського організму, збільшення маси та краніо-каудальних розмірів ембріонів, а також знижувало
кількість резорбованих плодів та показників постімплантаційної летальності. Незначний токсичний вплив високих доз
кліндаміцину фосфату при його пероральному введенні нівелювався в групі з підвищеним рівнем фонового гідроген сульфіду.
За даними тесту "відкритого поля" щурята, народжені від самок із підвищеним рівнем гідроген сульфіду в організмі,
демонстрували більш швидкі темпи набору маси тіла та нормальні показники психічного розвитку.
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Most of the skin cells have their own autonomous functional circadian system, which is
able to control physiological and biochemical processes in the general integument. A
special role in these processes is assigned to the "clock" hormone of the pineal gland,
melatonin, which acts on target cells through specific receptors (MT1, MT2, MT3 and
RORα). Any disturbance of circadian rhythms can lead to rearrangements (disturbances)
in the receptor apparatus of the cells of the general cover, which require a certain
correction. Consequently, there is a need to search for effective and reliable drugs that
will prevent the negative consequences caused by chronodestruction. In the present
work, we studied the effectiveness of the effect of exogenous melatonin and flaxseed oil
on the expression of MT1 receptors in the general coat of rats under light deprivation. An
experimental study was carried out on 130 white outbred male rats (170-220 g), which
were randomly divided into 5 groups: intact, light deprivation animals, light deprivation
animals, which were injected intragastrically with flaxseed oil and melatonin. On days 7,
14 and 21, histological material was taken (fragments of the skin of the interscapular
region of the back). For immunohistochemical studies, serial sections were stained
using MTNR1A polyclonal antibodies. For morphometric data analysis, the Image Scope
Color and ImageJ computer programs were used. All statistical data processing was
performed using the Statistica 10.0 software. Differences were considered significant at
a significance level of less than 0.01 (p <0.01). In the course of the experiment, it was
found that light deprivation contributes to a change in the activity of expression of the MT1
melatonin receptors in the epidermis, sebaceous glands and hair follicles. Studies have
shown that the administration of flaxseed oil, melatonin, and their combination to rats with
desynchronosis is accompanied by the leveling of the adverse effect of desynchronosis
on the studied parameters of MT1 receptors. The most pronounced corrective effect on
the expression of MT1 receptors is observed with the introduction of exogenous melatonin
on the 21st day of the experiment.
Keywords: melatonin MT1 receptors, epidermis, sebaceous glands, hair follicles,
melatonin, flaxseed oil, light deprivation.
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Introduction
Circadian rhythms have a significant impact on many

structures of the skin. Any shifts in circadian rhythms lead
to a disruption in the production of the hormone - melatonin,
which contributes to serious changes in the work of the
general and local circadian systems in the body. Since
melatonin affects target cells through receptors (MT1, MT2,
MT3 and RORα), any quantitative fluctuations in it can lead
to modulation of reactions and changes in the state of the
receiving part [4, 12, 13, 15].

The MT1 and MT2 melatonin receptors are expressed
in skin cells, which are involved in the regulation of many of
its physiological processes and defense mechanisms.

MT1 receptors have the highest sensitivity and degree of
binding. Their distinctive feature is their high sensitivity to
melatonin. The MT1 receptor also plays a key role in the
regulation of the cutaneous circadian clock [3, 4, 7, 12, 13,
15].

Although constant darkness (light deprivation) is rarely
considered as a cause of changes in the state of the
circadian clock (compared to exposure to constant light),
its effect on humans and animals is no less dangerous.
Consequently, any disturbance of circadian rhythms can
lead to rearrangements in the receptor apparatus of the
cells of the general cover, cause disturbances in its
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morphofunctional state and, as a consequence, lead to
skin diseases [4, 12].Consequently, there is a need to
search for effective and reliable drugs that will prevent the
negative consequences caused by chronodestruction. So,
first of all, to restore a specific response, replacement
therapy with an appropriate agonist is required [8, 10, 22].
Considering that melatonin synthesis changes under
constant darkness, the use of its synthetic analogs should
have a direct effect on the body. At the same time, the amino
acid nature of the hormone ensures its bioavailability, and
absorption occurs at the level of substrates.

In recent years, much attention has also been paid to
the search for an alternative natural source of melatonin.
Thus, this hormone has been identified and quantified both
in products of animal and plant origin [14]. It has been
established that the highest concentration of this
phytohormone is possessed by some plant seeds, from
which vegetable oils are subsequently obtained (flaxseed,
olive, amaranth, walnut oil, etc.) In this regard, linseed oil
is the most economically available and effective. In addition,
this vegetable oil is of great interest because of the high
content of essential fatty acids that are not synthesized in
the human body: linoleic, α-linolenic and γ-linolenic [2, 14,
16, 18].

At the same time, there is practically no information on
the features of the effect of melatonin and flaxseed oil on
changes in the number (occupied area) and density of MT1
receptors on target cells, and the question of such a
relationship remains open.

The efficacy of flaxseed oil and melatonin can be
enhanced and side effects mitigated when they are
combined wisely. Moreover, the nature and direction of their
joint action may differ significantly from the impact of
individual components [19].

At present, the prevention and correction of disorders
caused by desynchronosis in the body in general and in
the general cover in particular require increased attention,
and the possibility of stimulating MT1 receptors can be
considered as a promising strategy for improving the
general condition of the skin.

The aim of the study was to substantiate the possibility
of correction by exogenous melatonin and flaxseed oil of
changes in the expression of MT1 receptors in the skin of
white male rats, caused by light deprivation.

Materials and methods
An experimental study was carried out on 130 white

outbred male rats (170-220 g), which were randomly
divided into 5 groups (Table 1). All animals were kept in
standard vivarium conditions on an optimal diet.
Morphological changes in the general cover of the animals
were assessed on days 7, 14 and 21.

All  manipulations with rats were carried out in
accordance with the following regulatory documents:
"European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate
Animals used for Experiments or Other Scientific

Purposes (Strasbourg, 03/18/1986, ETS No. 123), EEC
Council Directives (11/24/1986), FELASA (1994-1996),
TCP 125-2008 and "Rules of Laboratory Practice of the
Republic of Belarus", Protocol-design of the experiment
(approved by the VSMU Commission on Bioethics and
Humane Treatment of Laboratory Animals).

For immunohistochemical studies, skin fragments
(interscapular region of the back) were fixed in a 10%
solution of neutral buffered formalin (24 hours). Then the
histological material was embedded in paraffin and serial
sections were made. The preparations were stained
immunohistochemically using polyclonal antibodies
MTNR1A (Elabscience, USA). For immunohistochemical
staining, a fully automated Leica Microsystems Bond-maX
immunohistostainer was used. As a result of the reaction,
MT1-positive areas were stained brown or yellowish.

Histological changes in the preparations were
assessed at x200, x400 magnifications. The
morphological assessment of the expression of MT1
receptors was carried out using a computerized image
analysis system (licensed software Leica Aplication Suite,
Version 3.6.0). For morphometric analysis of the data, we
used the licensed computer program for image analysis
Image Scope Color, as well as the image processing
software ImageJ. An automatic assessment was made
of the percentage of MT1-positive sites (filling factor, %)
and the nature of cytoplasmic expression in
immunopositive sites (expression intensity factor,
standard units).

Statistical data processing was performed using the
Statistica 10.0 software. Methods of nonparametric
statistics were used. Statistical hypotheses of equality of

Group Description

Intact (n=10) Animals exposed to standard fixed lighting (12 h
light/12 h dark)

Light
deprivation

(n=30)

Animals kept in constant darkness around the clock
(24 hours darkness)

Light
deprivation +

linseed oil
(n=30)

Animals kept in constant darkness around the clock
(24 hours dark), which were injected orally through a
tube in the morning with flaxseed oil in an amount of

0.2 ml/day from day 1 of the experiment.

Light
deprivation +

melatonin
(n=30)

Animals kept in constant darkness around the clock
(24 h darkness), which were injected orally through a

tube in the morning hours through a tube with
melatonin (Melason 3 mg, Rubicon, Republic of

Belarus), dissolved in 1% starch solution from day 1
of the experiment. The equivalent dose was

calculated taking into account the weight of the rat by
the formula [15]: ED (rat) = TD (human)*MC

(human)/MC (rat), where ED is the equivalent dose
(mg/kg); TD - therapeutic dose for humans (mg/kg),
MC - metabolic coefficient (human = 39; rat = 6.0).

Light
deprivation +
melatonin +
flaxseed oil

(n=30)

Animals kept in constant darkness around the clock
(24 hours dark), which were injected orally through a
tube in the morning with melatonin and flaxseed oil

from day 1 of the experiment.

Table 1. Characteristics of animals experimental groups.



the general population means were tested using the U
(Mann-Whitney), W (Wilcoxon), and H (Kruskal-Wallis) tests
with the accepted significance level α=0.05.

Results
According to previous studies, the 24-hour stay of

experimental animals in the dark led to significant
changes in the expression of MT1 receptors [1]. Thus, on
the 7th day, in the keratinocytes of the epidermis and
sebocytes of the sebaceous glands, the filling factor of
MT1 receptors decreased with a simultaneous increase
in the intensity factors of their expression in these
structures (Fig. 1, 2). Along with this, an increase in all the
studied parameters was observed in the hair follicles. At
the same time, the level of immunopositive cells and the
intensity of their expression increased (Fig. 1, 2).

Intragastric administration of flaxseed oil, melatonin
and their combination to experimental animals for 7 days
in constant darkness was accompanied by changes in
the expression of membrane melatonin receptors in the
general cover. Thus, in the cells of the epidermis and
sebaceous glands, the use of flaxseed oil, as well as

melatonin, prevented a sharp decrease in the level of MT1-
positive cells, compared with rats in the light deprivation
group (p<0.001) (see Fig. 1, 2). Higher efficacy was
observed in animals that were injected with exogenous
melatonin. At the same time, the combined use of the oil
and the hormone led to a much significant decrease in
the filling factors of MT1 receptors in these skin structures
relative to animals in complete darkness (Fig. 1, 2, 3).

The change in the intensity of MT1
immunohistochemical staining on the 7th day of the
experiment in the epidermis, sebaceous glands and hair
follic les was observed only in animals that were
simultaneously injected with flaxseed oil and melatonin
(Fig. 4, 5, 6). Thus, in rats of this group, the values of the
expression intensity coefficients corresponded to the
control parameters. In other animals, there were no
significant changes in the indicator.

The study of histological skin preparations obtained
on the 14th day of exposure to light deprivation showed a
further decrease in the filling factors of MT1 receptors in
comparison with intact animals in the epidermis and
sebaceous glands. A similar pattern was observed in hair

Fig. 1. Filling factor of MT1 receptors in the
epidermis during light deprivation (%).

Fig. 2. Filling factor of MT1 receptors in the
sebaceous glands during light deprivation
(%).

Fig. 3. Filling factor of MT1 receptors in hair
follicles during light deprivation (%).
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follicles. At this stage of the experiment, there was a
significant decrease in the percentage of MT1-positive
cells. At the same time, the indicators of MT1
immunoreactivity remained elevated in all the studied
structures of the rat skin as compared with the control
values [20].

Intragastric administration of flaxseed oil  and
exogenous melatonin to animals for 14 days of the
experiment did not have a significant effect on the level of
immunopositive cells in the epidermis and hair follicles
compared to the light deprivation group. However, the
melatonin receptors of sebaceous gland sebocytes were
found to be more sensitive to exogenous melatonin. This
was manifested in a sharp increase (above the control
figures) of the MT1 fill factors. At the same time, the
combined administration of the oil and the hormone at
this observation period contributed to a sharp increase
(17.5 times, p<0.001) in MT1-positive areas in all skin
structures compared to the light deprivation group (see
Fig. 1-3). As for the severity of the intensity of
immunohistochemical staining, on the 14th day there was

a significant increase in the coefficients of the expression
intensity of MT1 receptors in all groups of animals, both in
relation to the group without the use of substances and
the intact group (p<0.001). At the same time, the most
pronounced effect was observed in animals that were
injected only with melatonin (see Fig. 4, 5, 6).

As can be clearly seen from Figures 1-3, on the 21st
day of the rats being in constant darkness, there was a
significant increase in the percentage of receptor-positive
cells and the severity of the intensity of
immunohistochemical staining in all  three studied
structures [6]. However, the administration of flaxseed oil,
melatonin, and a combination of oil and a hormone to
experimental animals for 21 days led to a decrease in the
filling factors of MT1 receptors in the epidermis,
sebaceous glands and hair follicles in comparison with
the light deprivation group (Fig. 1-6). At the same time, the
intragastric intake of melatonin contributed to the fall of
the studied indicator in all studied structures below the
control values.

Three-week administration of flaxseed oil  and

Fig. 4. Expression intensity coefficient of
MT1 receptors in the epidermis during light
deprivation (conventional units).

Fig. 5. Expression intensity coefficient of MT1
receptors in the sebaceous glands during light
deprivation (conventional units).

Fig. 6. Expression intensity coefficient of MT1
receptors in hair follic les under light
deprivation (conventional units).
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melatonin led to a slight decrease in the severity of the
intensity of immunohistochemical staining relative to the
light deprivation group. At the same time, the expression
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Fig. 7. Immunohistochemical detection of MT1 receptors in the
cells of rats' skin epidermis during light deprivation (arrow). х400.
Intact Animals (А); increased immunohistochemical response after
21 days of light deprivation (B); decrease in MT1 expression after
administration of flaxseed oil (C) and combined use of flaxseed oil
and melatonin (D); minimal MT1 expression after melatonin
administration (E). The arrow shows MT1-positive cells of the
granular (1), prickly (2) and basal (3) layers of the epidermis.
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intensity coefficient still remained elevated compared to
the control group (p<0.001) (Fig. 7-9).

Fig. 8. Immunohistochemical detection of MT1 receptors in hair
follicle cells of rat skin during light deprivation. x400. Intact animals
(A); increased immunohistochemical response after 21 days of
light deprivat ion (B); decrease in MT1 expression after
administration of flaxseed oil (C) and combined use of flaxseed oil
and melatonin (D); minimal MT1 expression after melatonin
administration (E). The arrow shows MT1-positive cells of the
inner root epithelial sheath (1) and cortex (2) of the hair.
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Discussion
Thus, MT1 receptors serve to bind melatonin in the skin,

and their expression directly affects the effectiveness of
the hormone [3, 4, 7, 12, 13, 15, 16].

The data obtained in this work provide evidence that
light deprivation contributes to some destabilization of the
local circadian system in the epidermis, sebaceous glands
and hair follicles of experimental animals against the
background of the absence of periodicity in the production
of melatonin. Taking into account the fact that the most
intense expression of this hormone is observed at night, in
response to 24-hour darkness in animals, the level of
melatonin in tissues and peripheral blood should strongly
increase. The signs of this process in the present study
were the destabilization of MT1 receptors in keratinocytes
and sebocytes on days 7 and 14, which consisted in a
decrease in their number, while the proportion of highly
positive cells increased. It can be assumed that these
changes occur due to qualitative (structural) and quantitative
disorders of cell receptors, against the background of
excessive chronic exposure to the hormone. According to
the literature, a similar decrease in the number of melatonin
receptors is observed with age-related changes in the skin.
This leads to an increase in the proportion of damaged
keratinocytes and sebocytes, and the loss of their ability to
normal regeneration [3].

It is known that circulating melatonin is able to influence
its own concentration according to the principle of negative
feedback [4, 12]. Therefore, it is natural to assume that a
longer stay of animals in the dark (for 21 days) induces a
decrease in melatonin production and promotes an
increase in the expression of cytoplasmic MT1 receptors
in keratinocytes and sebocytes. The cells compensate for

the hormonal deficiency by increasing the number of
receptors on their surface, which is necessary for binding
its minimal amounts.

The corrective effect of the introduction of flaxseed oil
can most likely be explained by several reasons. First, it
contains large amounts of essential fatty acids linoleic, α-
linolenic (maximum amount) and γ-linolenic. This oil also
contains oleic, palmitic, linoleic and stearic acids [6, 14,
18]. Moreover, only linseed oil contains linoleic and α-
linolenic acids in a ratio of 1:1 that is optimal for the human
body [6]. It has been proven that omega-3 fatty acids
increase the content of this indole in the blood due to the
synergistic regulation of the pineal gland [11, 14, 22].
Secondly, flaxseed oil is a natural source of melatonin
(phytomelatonin), which may also have an effect on
hormonal status [14]. Third, flaxseed oil has a high content
of lignans, which act as antioxidants and phytoestrogens
[5]. Thus, flaxseed oil is generally referred to as a functional
food, which has high physiological benefits and reduces
the risk of developing many diseases, as well as increases
the protective properties of the body [11].

Consequently, with the introduction of flaxseed oil to
rats against the background of light deprivation, a clear
tendency to a decrease in the severity of disorders in the
expression of MT1 receptors and a tendency to its
normalization were manifested. This was especially
pronounced on days 7 and 21 of the study.

Melatonin replacement therapy has also been shown
to be effective during light deprivation. Some smoothing of
the effect of an unfavorable environmental factor on
melatonin receptors of epidermal cells and hair follicles
was observed, but only on days 7 and 21 [2, 4, 5, 10, 12,
15]. At the same time, in sebocytes of the sebaceous
glands, this effect persisted throughout the study. This
phenomenon can be explained by the fact that the
sebaceous glands do not belong to the structures of
extrapineal synthesis of melatonin, in contrast to the
keratinocytes of the skin and, therefore, sebocytes may be
more sensitive to the exogenous hormone. According to
studies on the effect of exogenous melatonin on rodents
using various stress models, it was found that this hormone
has a powerful and long-term anti-stress effect [9, 17, 23].

At the same time, the activity of flaxseed oil and melatonin
increases when they are combined. So, it was found that
melatonin protects omega-3 from lipid peroxidation, and
also promotes the absorption of these fatty acids in the
body. This increases both the level of fatty acids and the
optimization of the ratio of omega-6 and omega-3. However,
omega-3 fatty acids contribute to the production of melatonin
in the body. It is assumed that melatonin and omega-3
enhance mitochondrial protection against free radical
damage [21].

Conclusions
The results obtained in the course of the study lead to

the following conclusions:

Fig. 9. Immunohistochemical detection of MT1 receptors in the
cells of the sebaceous glands of rat skin during light deprivation.
x400. Intact animals (A); increased immunohistochemical response
after 21 days of light deprivation (B); decrease in MT1 expression
after administration of flaxseed oil (C) and combined use of flaxseed
oil and melatonin (D); minimal MT1 expression after melatonin
administration (E). The arrow shows MT1-positive, poorly
differentiated (1) and mature (2) sebocytes of the terminal sections
of the sebaceous glands.
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1. Light deprivation is accompanied by destabilization
of the expression of MT1 melatonin receptors in the
epidermis, sebaceous glands and hair follicles

2. The use of flaxseed oil and melatonin as a corrector
helps to level the adverse effect of desynchronosis on the

studied parameters of MT1 receptors in the epidermis,
sebaceous glands and hair follicles.

3. The most pronounced effect on the expression of
MT1 receptors is observed with the introduction of
exogenous melatonin on the 21st day of the experiment.
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ВПЛИВ ЕКЗОГЕННОГО МЕЛАТОНІНА ТА ЛЛЯНОГО МАСЛА НА СТАН ЕКСПРЕСІЇ РЕЦЕПТОРІВ МТ1 У ШКІРІ ЩУРІВ ЗА
УМОВИ СВІТЛОВОЇ ДЕПРИВАЦІЇ
Соболевська І.С., Краснобаєва М.І., Мяделець О.Д.
Більшість клітин шкіри володіють власною автономною функціональною циркадною системою, яка здатна контролювати
фізіологічні та біохімічні процеси в загальному покрові. Особлива роль у цих процесах відводиться "вартовому" гормону
епіфіза мелатоніну, котрий впливає на клітини-мішені за допомогою специфічних рецепторів (МТ1, МТ2, MT3 і RORα). Будь-
який розлад добових ритмів може призводити до перебудов (порушень) у рецепторному апараті клітин загального покриву,
що вимагає певної корекції. Отже, виникає необхідність у пошуку дієвих і надійних препаратів, що дозволять запобігти
негативним наслідкам, викликаних хронодеструкцією. У даній роботі проведено дослідження ефективності впливу екзогенного
мелатоніну і лляного масла на експресію рецепторів МТ1 в загальному покриві щурів при світловій депривації.
Експериментальне дослідження було проведено на 130 білих безпородних щурах-самцях (170-220 г), яких випадковим чином
розподілили на 5 груп: інтактна, тварини з моделюванням світлової депривації, тварини з моделюванням світлової депривації,
яким внутрішньошлунково вводили лляне масло і мелатонін. На 7, 14 і 21 добу забирали гістологічний матеріал (фрагменти
шкіри міжлопаткової області спини). Для іммунногістохімічних досліджень серійні зрізи фарбували з використанням
поліклональних антитіл MTNR1A. Для морфометричного аналізу даних застосовували комп'ютерні програми Image Scope
Color і ImageJ. Всю статистичну обробку даних проводили за допомогою програми Statistica 10.0. Відмінності вважали
достовірними за умови р<0,01. В ході експерименту було встановлено, що світлова депривація сприяє зміні активності
експресії рецепторів мелатоніну МТ1 в епідермісі, сальних залозах і волосяних фолікулах. Проведені дослідження показали,
що введення щурам з десинхронозом лляної олії, мелатоніну, а також їх комбінації супроводжується нівелюванням
несприятливого впливу десинхроноза на досліджувані параметри рецепторів МТ1. Найбільш виражений корекційний ефект
на експресію рецепторів МТ1 спостерігається при введенні екзогенного мелатоніну на 21 добу експерименту.
Ключові слова: рецептори мелатоніну МТ1, епідерміс, сальні залози, волосяні фолікули, мелатонін, лляне масло, світлова
депривація.
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Regression models of teleroentgenograhic indicators of the
position of teeth and the profile of face soft tissues in juvenile aged
persons with different face types according to Schwarz A.M.
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Considering the differences in the values of teleroentgenograhic (TRG) indicators in
different racial, gender, ethnic, age, population, geographical population groups and
numerical methods of TRG analysis, determination of normative values of cephalometric,
gnatometric TRG-indicators, their interdependencies in the population of different
countries is extremely important both for human anatomy and for the practice of dentists.
This fully applies to residents of Ukraine of different age groups. The aim of the work is
to develop and analyze regression models of teleroentgenograhic indicators of tooth
position and facial soft tissue profile according to Schwarz A.M. in Ukrainian young
men and young women with different facial types. Lateral teleroentgenograms of 49
young men (aged 17 to 21 years) and 76 young women (aged 16 to 20 years) with
physiological occlusion as close as possible to orthognathic were analyzed. In the
license package "Statistica 6.0" regression models of indicators of position of teeth
and profile of soft tissues of the face according to the method of Schwarz A.M. depending
on basic cephalometric and gnatometric indicators separately for boys and for girls
with different types of the face are constructed. In young men, 16 of the 24 possible
reliable regression models were constructed, in which the coefficient of determination
is greater than 0.6 (R2=from 0.609 to 0.998). For young men with 1st (back face type)
and 3rd (front face type) face types, the following models were created with respect to
5 indicators from 8 possible (respectively, angles Max1-SpP S-arz, distances Sn-Pn
and Pog'-Por, angles Gl'LsPog' and SnPog'-Pn; R2 = from 0.609 to 0.998 and angles
Max1-SpP S-arz and Mand1-MP Schwars, distances Sn-Pn and Pog'-Por, angle
Gl'LsPog'; R2 = from 0.609 to 0.946), and for young men with 2nd face types (average
face type according to Schwarz AM) - for 6 indicators (angles Max1-SpP S-arz and
Mand1-MP Schwars, distances Sn-Pn and Pog'-Por, angles Gl'LsPog'and SnPog'-Pn;
R2 = from 0.690 to 0.990). In young women, 17 of the 24 possible reliable models with
R2 greater than 0.6 (R2 = 0.628 to 0.958) were constructed. For young women with 1st
type of face 6 indicators are modeled - angles Max1-SpP S-arz, distances Sn-Pn and
Pog'-Por, angles Gl'LsPog'and SnPog'-Pn, the distance of Li-SnPog'(R2= from 0.663 to
0.958). For young women with 2nd face type, the following models were created for 7
indicators - angles Max1-SpP S-arz and Mand1-MP Schwars, distances Sn-Pn and
Pog'-Por, angles Gl'LsPog' and SnPog'-Pn, distances Li-SnPog'(R2= from 0.628 to
0.891). For young women with 3rd face type the smallest number of models with R2

larger than 0.6 was built, compared to all groups of persons with different face types -
only 4 models for Max1-SpP S-arz angle, Pog'-Por distance, angles Gl'LsPog' and
SnPog'-Pn (R2 from 0.718 to 0.847).
Keywords: young men, young women, teleroentgenograhic indicators, regression
models, indicators of teeth location, indicators of facial soft tissues, facial types
according to Schwarz A.M.
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Introduction
Determination of cephalometric parameters,

morphometry of parameters of craniofacial structures,
indicators of the human dental apparatus have always
occupied an important place both in anatomical research



and in the practice of dentists, surgeons, cosmetologists,
etc. The most valuable, informative and accessible method
for determining such indicators was X-ray cephalometric
analysis using lateral teleroentgenography. The method of
teleroentgenography allows to obtain a lifetime image of
the head and its bone structures, soft tissues of the face in
full accordance with their actual size and location, allows
to obtain both qualitative and quantitative linear and angular
morphometric parameters [1, 16, 18]. But there are still a
number of unresolved problems in determining and
interpreting the results of teleroentgenography - there are
dozens of author's methods of such research, which are
used by researchers and practitioners intuitively, based on
their own experience and preferences, or the priorities of
their choice in a particular country or medical institution;
frequent discrepancy between the author's indicators
established on certain samples of the population and the
indicators received by researchers on other samples
depending on racial [2, 14, 17], ethnic [21, 25, 32],
population [13, 22] features of the population of different
geographical zones, different countries [12, 20, 23].

Therefore, determining the features of cephalometric,
gnatometric teleroentgenograhic (TRG) indicators of the
population of different countries is extremely important for
both human anatomy and practice, especially dentists,
orthopedists, orthodontists, specialists in maxillofacial
surgery. In recent years, a number of scientific and practical
developments in this direction have appeared in Ukraine
[8, 9, 27]. An important place among such studies is
occupied by works on mathematical modeling of individual
teleroentgenograhic indicators of various methods of
cephalometric analysis, inherent in persons with
orthognathic occlusion, which is necessary primarily for
practical use in dentistry [5, 6, 10, 15, 24].

The aim of the work is to develop and analyze regression
models of teleroentgenograhic indicators of tooth position
and facial soft tissue profile according to Schwarz A.M. in
Ukrainian young men and young women with different face
types.

Materials and methods
We analyzed lateral teleroentgenograms in residents

of Ukraine of the youth age group - 49 young men (aged 17
to 21 years) and 76 young women (aged 16 to 20 years)
with a physiological bite that was as close as possible to
orthognathic (hereinafter "orthognathic bite").
Teleroentgenograms were obtained on a dental cone-beam
tomograph Veraviewepocs 3D Morita (Japan). Some of the
primary indicators of teleroentgenograms were obtained
from the database of the research center of National Pirogov
Memorial Medical University, Vinnytsya.

Determination of teleroentgenograhic parameters was
performed using licensed medical software OnyxCeph3™,
version 3DPro (Image Instruments GmbH, Germany).
Measurements were performed according to the
recommendations of Schwarz A.M. [29, 30]. Cephalometric

points were determined according to the recommendations
of Phulari B.S. [26] and S.I. Doroshenko and E.A. Kulginsky
[11].

The obtained teleroentgenograhic indicators were
divided into 3 groups [6, 7]. Indicators of group 1 - metric
characteristics of the skull, defined in the classical methods
of A. Bjork [3], C.J. Burstone [4], J.R. Jarabak [19], R.M.
Ricketts [28], A.M. Schwarz [29, 30] and S.S. Steiner [31]
and which in the process of surgical and orthodontic
treatment usually do not change, but act as basic indicators
of cephalometric analysis in relation to which the lateral
radiographs determine the inclination, position of the upper
and lower jaws, closing plane and individual teeth. The
second group of indicators - teleroentgenograhic indicators
of the upper and lower jaws, inter-jaw indicators according
to the method of A.M. Schwarz [29, 30], the definition of
which is most often focused during orthodontic surgery
when necessary to correct the length, width, angles and
position of the upper and lower jaws.

The third group of indicators included
teleroentgenograhic indicators of the position of the teeth
and the profile of the soft tissues of the face according to the
method of A.M. Schwarz [29, 30]: angle Max1-SpP S-arz (°) -
is formed by lines Ap1u-Is1u (inclination of the central axis
of the upper medial incisor) and ANS-PNS (palatal plane,
SpP); angle Mand1-MP Shwars (°) - is formed by lines Ar1L-
Is1L and Me-Im and determines the position of the axes of
the mandibular incisors relative to the mandibular plane
according to A.M. Schwarz; angle II (°) - inter-cutter angle,
formed by lines Ap1u-Is1u (central axis of the upper medial
incisor) and Ar1L-Is1L (central axis of the lower medial
incisor); distance Sn-Pn (mm) - determines the position of
the point Sn relative to the perpendicular Pn; Pog'-Por
distance (mm) - the distance from the Pog' point to the
orbital perpendicular Por (determines the position of the
chin relative to the perpendicular to the Frankfurt plane,
drawn through the orbit); angle GI'LsPog' (°) - formed by
lines Gl'-Ls and LsPog' (determines the convexity of the
face); the angle SnPog'-Pn (°) - formed by the lines SnPog'
and the perpendicular Pn and the distance Li-SnPog' (mm)
- determines the position of the point Li relative to the line
SnPog'.

Young men and young women were divided into
separate groups with different face types according to A.M.
Schwarz [29] depending on the values of the facial angle F,
which is determined between the Se-N lines (line from the
constructive point Se) (sellia turcica entru) in the middle of
the distance between back and front inclined wedge-
shaped processes to point N (nasion)) and N-A ((line from
point N (nasion) to point A (subspinale), the most posterior
point of the anterior contour of the upper jaw)): 1 type (back
face type according to Schwarz A.M.) - 13 young men or 23
young women, angle F up to 83°; 2 type (average face type
according to Schwarz A.M.) - 18 young men or 24 young
women, angle F from 84° to 87°; 3 type (front face type
according to Schwarz A.M.) - 18 young men, or 29 young
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women, angle F>87°.
Conducted mathematical modeling of

teleroentgenograhic indicators of 3 groups depending on
TRG indicators of 1 or 2 groups in young men and young
women with different face types according to Schwarz A.M.
using the method of step-by-step regression analysis in
the license package "Statistica 6.0". The following
conditions were observed during the regression analysis:
the final version of the obtained model must have a
coefficient of determination (R2) of not less than 0.60; the
value of the F-criterion is not less than 3.0; the number of
independent variables of the equation should be as small
as possible.

The Biomedical Ethics Commission of National Pirogov
Memorial Medical University, Vinnytsya, Ukraine has
established that the conducted research and applied
research methods correspond to the international and
domestic bioethical and moral and legal requirements and
laws of Ukraine (protocol №8 dated 5.10.2017).

Results
The results of simulation of teleradiographic indicators

of the position of the teeth and the profile of the soft tissues
of the face in adolescents with different types of faces
according to Schwarz A.M. have the form of the following
regression equations.

For young men with 1 face type:
Max1-SpP S-arz (young men type 1) =38.09 + 0.515 x

MM - 0.633 x N-Se + 0.595 x Max (R2=0.839; F(3,9)=15.59;
p<0.0007; Error of estimate=1.671);

Sn-Pn (young men type 1) = - 41.32 + 0.148 x B + 0.320
x  H  +  0.303  x  T  +  0.199  x  R.asc  (R2=0.946; F(4,8)=34.84;
p<0.0000; Error of estimate=0.7564);

Pog'-Por (young men type 1) = - 159.8 - 1.017 x T +
1.598 x H + 0.608 x N-S (R2=0.968; F(3,9)=90.76; p<0,0000;
Error of estimate=1.199);

Gl'LsPog' (young men type 1) =159.6 - 1.705 x T - 1.269
x R.asc. + 0.932 x H + 0.927 x S-E (R2=0.933; F(4,8)=27.78;
p<0.0001; Error of estimate=2.288);

SnPog'-Pn (young men type 1) =100.3 + 1.013 x T -
1,002 x H - 0.125 x F (R2=0.998; F(3,9)=1755; p<0.0000; Error
of estimate=0.248),

where here and in the future: R2 - coeffic ient of
determination; F(!,!!)=!!,!! - critical (!,!!) and received (!!,!!) the
value of the Fisher test; St. Error of estimate - standard
error of the standardized regression coefficient; MM -
maxillary-mandibular angle, determines the angle at which
the upper jaw is located relative to the lower jaw in the
sagittal plane and is formed by lines A-B and ANS-PNS (°);
N-Se (the length of the front of the skull base by Schwarz
A.M.) - the distance from point Se to point N (mm); Max
(length of the upper jaw) - distance from the constructive
point apMax to point PNS (mm); B (basal angle) - indicates
the angle between the upper and lower jaws and is formed
by lines ANS-PNS (palatal plane SpP) and Im-Me
(mandibular plane MPS by Schwarz) (°); H - angle H by

Schwarz A.M., formed by the lines Po-Or and Pn, determines
the angle of inclination of the Frankfurt plane to the base of
the skull (°); T (profile angle T) - formed by lines Sn-Pоg'
and Pn (nasal perpendicular) (°); R.asc (the length of the
branch of the mandible) - the distance from the constructive
point R.asc to the constructive point tGoS (mm); N-S (the
length of the anterior cranial base by Jarabak J.R.) - the
distance from point N to point S (mm); S-E (the length of
the back of the skull base by Steiner C.C.) - the distance
from point S to the constructive point Е (mm); F (facial angle)
- formed by lines Se-N and N-A and determines the location
of the anterior contour of the upper jaw in the sagittal plane
to the base of the skull (°).

In young men with 1 type of face, the coefficients of
determination of regression equations (R2) of Mand1-MP
Schwars, II angles and Li-SnPog' distances are from 0.312
to 0.590 and therefore are not relevant for practical use by
dentists.

For young men with 2 face type:
Max1-SpP S-arz (young men type 2) =60.25 + 0.780 x

MM -  0.508  x  N-S-Ba  (R2=0,690; F(2,15)=16,70; p<0.0002;
Error of estimate=3.073);

Mand1-MP Schwars (young men type 2) =103.7 - 0.996
x T + 0.436 x G - 0.849 x I + 0.202 x S-ar:ar-Go (R2=0.807;
F(4,13)=13.57; p<0.0001; Error of estimate=3.641);

Sn-Pn (young men type 2) = - 42.73 - 0.295 x P-PTV +
0.422 x POr-NBa + 0.345 x H (R2=0.930; F(3,14)=62.12;
p<0.0000; Error of estimate=1.106);

Pog'-Por (young men type 2) = - 63.93 + 0.377 x R.asc.
- 0.645 x T + 0.736 x H (R2=0.972; F(3,14)=165.0; p<0.0000;
Error of estimate=1.524);

Gl'LsPog' (young men type 2) =175.8 - 1,323 x T + 0.444
x POr-NBa - 2.645 x N-S:S-Ar' (R2=0.892; F(3,14)=38.72;
p<0.0000; Error of estimate=2.554);

SnPog'-Pn (young men type 2) = 83.53 + 1.013 x T -
0.934 x H (R2=0.990; F(2,15)=765.2; p<0.0000; Error of
estimate=0.613),

where here and in the future: N-S-Ba (by Bjork A.) - the
angle formed by the S-N lines (front of the skull base) and
S-Ba (°); G (gonial angle, angle of the lower jaw) - is formed
by lines ppCond-MT2 and T2-Me, which intersect at a point
tGoS (°); I (inclination angle) - determines the angle of
inclination of the upper jaw (spinal plane) to the nasal
perpendicular (°); S-ar:ar-Go (by Jarabak J.R.) - indicator of
the ratio of distances S-ar and ar-Go; P-PTV (by Ricketts
R.M.) - the distance from point Po to point Pt, parallel to the
Frankfurt plane (mm); POr-NBa (cranial inclination angle
(deflection) by Ricketts R.M.) - the angle formed by the lines
Po-Or and Ba-N (°); N-S:S-Ar' (by Bjork A.) - indicator of the
ratio of distances ar'-S and N-S.

In young men with facial type 2, the coefficients of
determination of the regression equations (R2) of the angle
II and the distance Li-SnPog' are equal to 0.515 and 0.574,
respectively, and such models are impractical for practical
use.

For young men with 3 face type:
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Max1-SpP S-arz (young men type 3) =17.23 + 1.692 x
MM - 1.370 x I - 0.623 x T + 3.347 x N-S:S-Ar' (R2=0.609;
F(4,13)=5.063; p<0.0111; Error of estimate=3.615);

Mand1-MP Schwars (young men type 3) =198.7 - 1.455
x MM + 0.986 x B + 0.615 x N-CC - 0.641 x Max (R2=0.848;
F(4,13)=18.13; p<0.0000; Error of estimate=3.146);

Sn-Pn (young men type 3) = - 174.3 + 0.794 x H + 0.845
x F - 0.653 x B + 0.440 x POr-NBa + 0.342 x T + 0.425 x I
(R2=0.946; F(6,11)=32.05; p<0.0000; Error of estimate=1.241);

Pog'-Por (young men type 3) = - 207.3 + 0.958 x F +
1.397 x H - 0.815 x T + 0.451 x N-CC (R2=0.889; F(4,13)=26.16;
p<0.0000; Error of estimate=2.170);

Gl'LsPog' (young men type 3) = 147.1 - 0.780 x T +
0.569 x B + 0.981 x R.asc. - 1.103 x Max (R2=0.807; F(4,13) =
13.57; p<0.0001; Error of estimate=3.272),

where here and in the future: N-CC (by Ricketts R.M.) -
anterior length of the skull base, the distance from point N
to point СС (mm).

In young men with 3 type face, the coefficients of
determination of regression equations (R2)  of  angles  II,
SnPog'-Pn and distance Li-SnPog' are from 0.237 to 0.518
and therefore do not matter for practical use by dentists.

For young women with 1 face type:
Max1-SpP S-arz (young women type 1) = 113.7 - 1.168 x

H + 0.781 x MM + 0.566 x R.asc. - 0.557 x Length of Mandible
(R2=0,699; F(4,17)=9.874; p<0.0003; Error of estimate=3.284);

Sn-Pn (young women type 1) = - 165.8 + 1.271 x H +
1.132 x F - 0.215 x G - 0.114 x N-S-Ar (R2=0.899; F(4,17)=37.78;
p<0.0000; Error of estimate=1.342);

Pog'-Por (young women type 1) = - 106.0 - 1.145 x MM +
0.877 x I + 0.934 x H - 0.598 x P-PTV + 0.599 x F (R2=0.895;
F(5,16)=27.40; p<0.0000; Error of estimate=1.856);

Gl'LsPog' (young women type 1) =180.0 - 1.760 x T +
0.599 x R.asc. - 0.376 x N-CC - 0.576 x I + 0.431 x MM
(R2=0.925; F(5,16)=39.58; p<0.0000; Error of estimate=1.931);

SnPog'-Pn (young women type 1) =103.2 + 0.698 x T -
0.743 x H - 0.402 x N-CC + 0.150 x R.asc. - 0.412 x F + 0.288
x Max (R2=0.958; F(6,15)=56.53; p<0.0000; Error of estimate
= 0.839);

Li-SnPog' (young women type 1) = - 8.556 + 0.315 x B +
0.368  x  T  +  0.394  x  P-PTV  +  0.299  x  Max  (R2=0.663;
F(4,17)=8.350; p<0.0006; Error of estimate=1.525),

where here and in the future: Length of Mandible - the
length of the mandible (the distance from the projection of
the Pog point on the line tGo-Me to the point tGo) (mm); N-
S-Ar (sella angle by Bjork A.) - the angle between the anterior
cranial base and the lateral cranial base, which determines
the position of the temporomandibular joint and glenoid
fossae and is formed by the lines N-S and S-ar (°).

In young women with 1 type face, the coefficients of
determination of regression equations (R2) of Mand1-MP
Schwars and II angles are equal to 0.121 and 0.481,
respectively, so such models are impractical for practical
use.

For young women with 2 face type:
Max1-SpP S-arz (young women type 2) =186.5 + 1.360

x MM - 0.680 x S-ar:ar-Go - 1.156 x I - 7.242 x N-S:S-Ar' -
0.553 x N-S-Ba (R2=0.863; F(5,17)=21.36; p<0.0000; Error of
estimate = 2.395);

Mand1-MP Schwars (young women type 2) =174.6 -
1.086 x MM + 0.726 x B (R2=0.648; F(2,20)=18.42; p<0.0000;
Error of estimate=3.667);

Sn-Pn young women type 2) = - 213.6 + 0.971 x H +
1.544 x F + 0.245 x N-S + 0.294 x B - 0.156 x MM - 0.284 x
POr-NBa (R2=0.891; F (6,16)=21,75; p<0.0000; Error of
estimate=1.194);

Pog'-Por (young women type 2) = - 110.8 + 0.262 x
Length of Mandible - 0.709 x T + 1.278 x H (R2=0.880;
F(3,19)=46.51; p<0.0000; Error of estimate=2.118);

Gl'LsPog' (young women type 2) =244.5 - 0.894 x T -
0.538 x N-S-Ba (R2=0.660; F(2,20)=19.42; p<0.0000; Error of
estimate=3.827);

SnPog'-Pn (young women type 2) =91.49 + 0.583 x T -
1.529 x H + 0.341 x N-S-Ba + 0.158 x N-CC (R2=0.807;
F(4,18)=18.85; p<0.0000; Error of estimate = 2.011);

Li-SnPog' (young women type 2) =2.919 + 0.221 x T -
0.169 x ar-Go + 0.233 x S-E (R2=0.628; F(3,19)=10.68;
p<0.0002; Error of estimate=1.324),

where here and in the future: ar-Go (by Burstone C.J.) -
the length of the branch of the mandible, the distance from
point Ar to point Go (mm).

The coefficient of determination of the regression
equation (R2) of the angle II in young women with 2 type
face is equal and such a model has no practical significance.

For young women with 3 face type:
Max1-SpP S-arz (young women type 3) = - 214.9 + 1.005

x MM + 0.934 x N-Se + 1.371 x H - 0.822 x Max + 0.632 x I +
0.498 x P-PTV (R2=0.718; F(6,22)=9.332; p<0.0000; Error of
estimate=3.727);

Pog'-Por (young women type 3) = - 84.28 + 0.294 x
R.asc. - 0.806 x T + 1.152 x H - 0.214 x ar-Go (R2=0.844;
F(4,24)=32.54; p<0.0000; Error of estimate=2.013);

Gl'LsPog' (young women type 3) =417.6 - 1.177 x T -
1.341 x F - 4.469 x N-S:S-Ar' - 0.538 x N-CC - 0.297 x S-
ar:ar-Go - 0.478 x N-S-Ar (R2=0.847; F(6,22)=20.34; p<0.0000;
Error of estimate=2.411);

SnPog'-Pn (young women type 3) = 40.28 + 0.633 x T -
0.655 x H + 0.223 x MM (R2=0.822; F(3,25)=38.50; p<0.0000;
Error of estimate=1.654).

In young women with 3 type face, the coefficients of
determination of the regression equations (R2) of the
Mand1-MP Schwars angle and the distances Sn-Pn and
Li-SnPog' are from 0.494 to 0.597 and therefore do not
matter for practical use in dentistry. The regression equation
for angle II in young women with 3 type face was not
constructed at all.

Discussion
A number of works have proved the fundamental

possibility of modeling teleroentgenograhic parameters of
the dental apparatus in Ukrainian young men and young
women depending on cephalometric parameters. However,
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the coefficients of determination R2, which in the evaluation
of regression models are interpreted as the conformity of
the model to the data and indicate the efficiency of the
model in different researchers differ significantly. I.V. Gunas
and co-authors [15] constructed and analyzed regression
models of TRG parameters used in the method of C.J.
Burstone in young men and young women with normal
occlusion and a harmonious face. Moreover, the authors
managed to obtain regression models with R2>0.6 for  all  6
studied indicators of the second group and for all 7
indicators of the third group, depending on the indicators
of the first group.

A.V. Chernysh and co-authors [6] built regression
models of individual cephalometric parameters in young
men and young women used in the method of E.P. Harvold:
young men have all possible models of TRG-indicators,
which are included in the second group, depending on the
indicators of the first group with R2 from 0.616 to 0.940, and
young women have built such models only for indicators of
the length of the upper and lower jaws with R2, respectively,
0.857 and 0.792. Also, these researchers built reliable
models of the third group (angle Ap1uAp1l-DOP) depending
on the indicators of the first and second groups, both for
young men (R2 = 0.626) and for young women (R2 = 0.584).

A.V. Chernysh also performed simulations of the
cephalometric parameters used in the R.M. Ricketts
method [5]. The author constructed for both young men
and young women by 2 possible models of indicators of
the second group (distances Go-CF and Xi-Pm) depending
on the indicators of the first group (respectively, R2 = 0.884
and 0.928 and R2 = 0.735 and 0.719) and 7 of the 8 possible
reliable models in young men of the indicators included in
the third group (distances 6u-6l, Overjet, Overbite, 6u-PTV,
1l-APog, 1u-APog and Xi-OcP) depending on the indicators
of the first and second groups and only 5 such models in
young women (distances 6u-PTV, 1l-APog, 1u-APog and
Xi-OcP and angle Max1-APog).

Instead, M.O. Dmitriev and co-authors [10], modeled
gnatometric TRG parameters used in methods by
A.M.Schwarz, J.Mc Namara, B.B.Downs, R.A.Holdway,
P.F.Schmuth, C.C.Steiner and C.H.Tweed, depending on
the parameters of basal cranial structures in young
Ukrainian residents with orthognathic occlusion. In young
men out of 43 possible regression models, the authors
obtained only 4 reliable models with a coefficient of
determination greater than 0.5 (for indicators of effective
upper jaw length, upper jaw length, SND angle and
distance S_L), and in young women, no models with a
coeffic ient of determination greater than 0.5 were
constructed at all.

According to the results of our mathematical modeling
by stepwise regression analysis of eight
teleroentgenograhic indicators of the position of the teeth
and soft tissues of the face, which were included in the
third group according to the method of A.M. Schwarz
depending on the first group (basic cephalometric TRG-

indicators) and the second group of indicators (gnatometric
TRG-indicators of the upper and lower jaws) according to
the method of A.M. Schwarz in young men with orthognathic
occlusion and with different face types according to A.M.
Schwarz, constructed 16 of the 24 possible reliable
regression models in which the coefficient of determination
is greater than 0.6 (R2 = from 0.609 to 0.998). For young
men with the first and third face types, the following models
were created for five indicators (respectively, the angle Max1-
SpP S-arz, the distances Sn-Pn and Pog'-Por, the angles
Gl'LsPog' and SnPog'-Pn; R2 = from 0.839 to 0.998 and
angles Max1-SpP S-arz and Mand1-MP Schwars, distances
Sn-Pn and Pog'-Por, angle Gl'LsPog'; R2 =  from 0.609  to
0.946), and for a group of young men with the second type
face - about 6 indicators (angles Max1-SpP S-arz and
Mand1-MP Schwars, distances Sn-Pn and Pog'-Por, angles
Gl'LsPog' and SnPog'-Pn; R2 = from 0.690 to 0.990).

For young women built almost the same number of
models - 17 of the 24 possible reliable regression models
in which the coefficient of determination is greater than 0.6
(R2 = from 0.628 to 0.958). But the number of models for
certain groups of people with different face types, as well
as the indicators for which such models were created in
young women differed slightly. For young women with the
first type of face, the following models were created for 6
indicators - in addition to the same five indicators (R2 =
from 0.699 to 0.958), as for young men of the first group, a
model was built for the distance Li-SnPog' (R2 = 0.663).
For young women with the second type of face, the following
models were created for 7 indicators - in addition to the
same six indicators (R2 = from 0.660 to 0.891), as for young
men with the second type of face, a model was also built
for the distance Li-SnPog' (R2 = 0.628). Instead, for young
women with the third type of face, the smallest number of
models with coefficients of determination greater than 0.6,
compared to all groups, both young men and young women
with different facial types - only 4 models for the angle Max1-
SpP S-arz, Pog'-Por distances, Gl'LsPog' and SnPog'-Pn
angles  (with  R2 from 0.718 to 0.847). Compared with the
group of young men with the third type of face, young women
with this type of face were not built models with a coefficient
of determination greater than 0.6 for the angle Mand1-MP
Schwars and the distance Sn-Pn, instead - such a model
was created for the angle SnPog'-Pn.

It should be noted that for Max1-SpP S-arz, Gl'LsPog'
and Pog'-Por distances, models with a coefficient of
determination greater than 0.6 have been developed for
both young men and young women of all face types. For
the Sn-Pn distance, such models are designed for young
men of all face types and for young women of all face types
except the third type, and for the SnPog'-Pn angle, on the
contrary, for young women of all face types and for young
men of all face types except the third type. The Mand1-MP
Schwars angle was modeled with a coeffic ient of
determination greater than 0.6 in young men with the
second and third facial types and in young women with the
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second facial type, and the Li-SnPog' distance was modeled
only in young men with the first and second facial types.

The inter-incisor angle II in all models of young men
with different face types and young women with the first
and second face types was modeled with coefficients of
determination less than 0.6, and in young women with the
third face type the model of this indicator was not built at all.

Regression equations of Li-SnPog' distance values had
coefficients of determination less than 0.6 in young men of
all face types (R2 from 0.312 to 0.574) and in young women
with  3  face  types  (R2 = 0.494), and coefficients of
determination of regression equations of Mand1-MP
Schwars angle values were less than 0.6 in young men
with 1 facial type (R2 = 0.569) and in young women with 1
and 3 facial types (respectively, R2 = 0.121 and R2 = 0.597).

In young men with different types of faces to the
constructed models of teleroentgenograhic indicators,
which were included in the third group according to the
method of Schwarz A.M. most often includes the following
TRG indicators of the first and second groups: profile angle
T (21.4%), angle H according to A.M. Shwars (16.1%) and
angles MM (maxillary-mandibular angle), B (basal angle,
angle between upper and lower jaws) and distance R.asc.
(length of the branch of the mandible) (7.1%).

In young women models of teleroentgenograhic
indicators of the third group according to the method of A.M.
Schwarz most often includes the following TRG indicators
of the first and second groups: profile angle T and angle H
according to A.M. Shwars (13.9% each), angle MM (maxillary-
mandibular angle) (11.1%) and angle F (facial angle) (6.9%).

In our opinion, the practical application of the created

regression models of teleroentgenograhic indicators of
tooth position and soft tissue profile of the face depending
on the basic cephalometric indicators and gnatometric
indicators of the upper and lower jaws based on sex, face
type will provide an individual approach to the patient and
the best consequences of treatment in case of need of
surgical correction of these indicators at inhabitants of
Ukraine of youthful age.

Conclusions
1. In young men, residents of Ukraine with orthognathic

occlusion and with different types of faces according to
A.M. Schwarz, constructed 16 of 24 possible reliable
regression models with coefficients of determination
greater than 0.6 (R2 = from 0.609 to 0.998) groups of
teleroentgenograhic indicators of the position of the teeth
and the profile of soft tissues of the face, which can be
corrected during surgery, orthopedic interventions in
dentistry depending on the group of basic, invariable
cephalometric indicators and the group of
teleroentgenograhic indicators of the upper and lower jaws.
In young women with different face types, 17 of the 24
possible models in which the coefficient of determination
is greater than 0.6 (R2 = from 0.628 to 0.958) were
constructed.

2. The created models are suitable for use in the practice
of dentists, cosmetologists in order to provide an
individualized approach to determining the tactics, scope
and improvement of the consequences of interventions
when necessary to correct these indicators in adolescents.
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РЕГРЕСІЙНІ МОДЕЛІ ТЕЛЕРЕНТГЕНОГРАФІЧНИХ ПОКАЗНИКІВ ПОЛОЖЕННЯ ЗУБІВ ТА ПРОФІЛЮ М'ЯКИХ ТКАНИН
ОБЛИЧЧЯ В ОСІБ ЮНАЦЬКОГО ВІКУ З РІЗНИМИ ТИПАМИ ОБЛИЧЧЯ ЗА SCHWARZ A.M.
Прокопенко О.С.
Зважаючи на існування відмінностей значень телерентгенографічних (ТРГ) показників в різних расових, статевих, етнічних,
вікових, популяційних, географічних за місцем проживання групах населення та чисельних методик ТРГ аналізу, визначення
нормативних значень цефалометричних, гнатометричних ТРГ-показників, їх взаємозалежностей у населення різних країн
є вкрай важливим як для анатомії людини, так і для практичної діяльності лікарів-стоматологів. Це в повній мірі стосується
і мешканців України різних вікових груп. Мета роботи - розробка та аналіз регресійних моделей телерентгенографічних
показників положення зубів та профілю м'яких тканин обличчя за Schwarz A.M. в українських юнаків і дівчат з різними типами
обличчя. Проаналізовані бокові телерентгенограми 49 юнаків (вік від 17 до 21 року) та 76 дівчат (вік від 16 до 20 років) з
фізіологічним прикусом, максимально наближеним до ортогнатичного. В ліцензійному пакеті "Statistica 6.0" побудовані
регресійні моделі показників положення зубів та профілю м’яких тканин обличчя за методикою Schwarz A.M. в залежності
від базових цефалометричних та гнатометричних показників окремо для юнаків і для дівчат з різними типами обличчя . В
юнаків побудовані 16 із 24 можливих достовірних регресійних моделей, в яких коефіцієнт детермінації є більшим, ніж 0,6
(R2= від 0,609 до 0,998). Для юнаків з 1 (задній тип обличчя) та з 3 (передній тип обличчя) типами обличчя створені такі
моделі щодо 5 показників з 8 можливих (відповідно, кута Max1-SpP S-arz, відстаней Sn-Pn і Pog'-Por, кутів Gl'LsPog' і SnPog'-
Pn;  R2 = від 0,609 до 0,998 та кутів Max1-SpP S-arz і Mand1-MP Schwars, відстаней Sn-Pn і Pog'-Por, кута Gl'LsPog'; R2 =  від
0,609 до 0,946), а для юнаків з 2 типом обличчя (середній тип обличчя за Schwarz A.M.) - щодо 6 показників (кутів Max1-SpP
S-arz і Mand1-MP Schwars, відстаней Sn-Pn і Pog'-Por, кутів Gl'LsPog' і SnPog'-Pn; R2 = від 0,690 до 0,990). В дівчат побудовано
17 з 24 можливих достовірних моделей з R2 більшими, ніж 0,6 (R2= від 0,628 до 0,958). Для дівчат з 1 типом обличчя
змодельовані 6 показників - кута Max1-SpP S-arz, відстаней Sn-Pn і Pog'-Por, кутів Gl'LsPog' і SnPog'-Pn, відстані Li-SnPog'
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(R2 = від 0,663 до 0,958). Для дівчат з 2 типом обличчя створені такі моделі щодо 7 показників - кутів Max1-SpP S-arz і Mand1-
MP Schwars, відстаней Sn-Pn і Pog'-Por, кутів Gl'LsPog' і SnPog'-Pn, відстані Li-SnPog' (R2 = від 0,628 до 0,891). Для дівчат з
3 типом обличчя побудована найменша кількість моделей з R2 більшими, ніж 0,6, порівняно з усіма групами осіб з різними
типами обличчя - всього 4 моделі для показників кута Max1-SpP S-arz, відстані Pog'-Por, кутів Gl'LsPog' та SnPog'-Pn (R2 від
0,718 до 0,847).
Ключові слова: юнаки, дівчата, телерентгенографічні показники, регресійні моделі, показники розташування зубів, показники
м'яких тканин обличчя, типи обличчя за Schwarz A.M.
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The cardiovascular system is one of the most important functional systems of the body,
which determine the level of physical performance of the body. Insufficient study of the
response of the circulatory system to the combination of strength training with endurance
exercises requires more detailed comparative studies of the impact of dynamic and
static loads on the indicators of central hemodynamics. Accordingly, the aim of our
study was to study the characteristics of the reaction of the cardiovascular system in
the period of early recovery after dosed exercise of a dynamic and static nature. The
study examined the response of the central hemodynamics of young men in the period
of early recovery after dynamic loading (Martine functional test) and static loading
(holding on the stand dynamometer DS-200 force with a power of 50% of maximum
standing force). The change in circulatory system parameters was recorded using a
tetrapolar thoracic impedance rheoplethysmogram on a computerized diagnostic
complex "Cardio +". It is established that the dynamic load in the period of early
recovery does not cause a significant positive chronotropic effect, leads to a decrease
in vascular resistance of blood flow, to an increase in pulse blood pressure. The
increase in cardiac output is mainly due to the increase in stroke volume, which
indicates a fairly high functional reserves of the heart. It is revealed that under conditions
of static loading the reaction of central hemodynamics and the course of early recovery
are radically different from the changes of indicators under dynamic loading. In persons
with a normodynamic type of reaction to dynamic load, there are no significant changes
in the minute volume of blood at a similar volume of active muscle mass static load.
Meeting the metabolic needs of working skeletal muscles and compensating for the
oxygen debt is realized by increasing the total peripheral vascular resistance and
increasing systolic blood pressure in the postpartum period. The physiological meaning
of this phenomenon is to maintain a sufficient level of venous return of blood to ensure
the pumping function of the heart.
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Introduction
One of the most important functional systems of the

body, which largely determines and limits the physical
performance of the body, is the circulatory system.
Adaptation of the cardiovascular system (CVS) to different
modes of physical activity is one of the central issues of the
whole problem of adaptation because the ability of this
system to increase its function often becomes the link that
significantly limits the intensity and duration of adaptive
responses [9, 10, 18, 24].

Modern non-professional areas of physical fitness, as
well as sports of higher achievements are characterized

by a significant increase in the intensification of training
loads, which is dictated by the desire of athletes to achieve
the highest sports results [13, 14, 15]. However, the marked
increase in volume, duration and intensity of physical activity
without proper consideration of individual features of
adaptation to them can lead to prepathological and,
sometimes, even to pathological changes of activity of heart
and blood vessels (arrhythmia, hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy, myocardial dystrophy, coronary artery
pathology, myocarditis, etc.) [16, 20], which without proper
consideration of the functional aspects of the adaptation of



the cardiovascular system can cause deaths during sports
[6, 19].

Intense muscular work leads to a significant increase in
the load on the circulatory system, resulting in the formation
of structural and functional changes in the heart, which are
combined into the general concept of "sports heart". The
establishment of diagnostic criteria for this syndrome
continues to this day, due to the search for markers of
myocardial damage, risk factors for cardiac pathology and
predictors of sudden cardiac death, etc. [8, 10, 19, 22].

Regular physical activity of static, static-dynamic and
dynamic nature causes specific adaptive changes in the
circulatory system. Electro-morphological remodeling of the
sports heart, which occurs, together with its functional
restructuring inevitably lead to changes in the injection
function and, as a consequence, to systemic changes in a
number of indicators of central and peripheral
hemodynamics [1, 6, 8].

Fitness training as a type of physical activity, optimally
combines dynamic and strength training loads. This
approach involves testing the level of physical performance
of a person, in particular, determining the parameters of the
response of central hemodynamics to the combination of a
set of strength loads with endurance exercises. Insufficient
study of these issues requires more detailed comparative
studies of the impact of dynamic and static loads on the
performance of the circulatory system.

The aim of our study was to study the features of the
central hemodynamic response in the period of early recovery
after dosed physical activity of dynamic and static nature.

Materials and methods
The presented work is a fragment of research work of

the Department of Medical and Biological Disciplines of the
National University of Physical Education and Sport of
Ukraine "Influence of exogenous and endogenous factors
on the course of adaptive reactions of the body to physical
activity of varying intensity" (state registration number
012U108187).

The study involved practically healthy male adolescents
(21 years) without bad habits, 4th year students of NUUPES,
direction of training "Sports" (examined 24 volunteers,
average height - 175.0±4.0 cm, average body weight
69.20±1.10 kg). The study of the subjects was performed in
the morning 1-2 hours after a meal, after the arrival of the
subject to the laboratory at least 15 minutes of passive rest
(in order to eliminate potential stress effects on the
cardiovascular system). The examination protocol included
information on the date and time of the examination, sex
and age (date of birth) of the subject, features of physical
activity for the last 3 months.

The study was conducted in two stages. In the first stage,
the course of changes in central hemodynamics in the period
of early recovery after dynamic loading (DL) and determined
the type of response of the cardiovascular system to the
functional Martine test (test with 20 squats for 30 seconds),

modified for use as a functional test with dynamic load.
Before exercise, the heart rate (HR) was counted for 10
seconds by palpation on the left carotid artery, blood pressure
was measured in the right upper extremity by the method of
Korotkov and, simultaneously with blood pressure
measurement, recorded tetrapolar thoracic impedance
rheoplethysmogram (TRP) "Cardio+" complex (Ukraine). For
the first ten seconds after exercise, the heart rate in the left
carotid artery was counted. In the next 40 seconds, blood
pressure was measured and TRP was recorded. Next,
during the last 10 seconds of the first minute of recovery,
heart rate was counted. The above examination was
repeated in the second and third minutes of recovery. During
the examination, the subject was in a standing position.

The second stage of the study began 15 minutes after
the first. In the second stage, the response of the
cardiovascular system to the dosed static load (SL) was
determined. For the second stage of the study, only
individuals with a normotonic type of reaction were selected.
The students (20 people) involved in this stage were
randomly (randomly) divided into 2 groups: control (Gr.1, 10
people) and main (Gr.2, 10 people). In both groups with the
help of a stand-up dynamometer DS-500, 5 minutes before
the functional test with static load, determined the maximum
arbitrary standing force. As a sample with a static load in
Gr.2 used the hold on the stand dynamometer DS-200 for
15 seconds, the force level, which corresponded to 50% of
the maximum standing force. The countdown of the holding
time began from the moment of fixing the force on the
corresponding mark of the dynamometer. In Gr.1 - simulated
the corresponding static force by holding on the stand
dynamometer DS-200 for 15 seconds, the level of effort,
which corresponded to 10% of the maximum standing force,
which should not cause significant force and shifts in the
visceral systems of the body [3, 20, 18]. Subjects in both
groups and researchers who recorded CVS performance
were not informed about the level of effort held by a particular
subject. The dynamometer readings were monitored by a
separate researcher-controller. Registration of CVS
performance indicators was performed in the same
sequence and by the same methods as in the sample with
dynamic loading until full recovery.

The following indicators of central hemodynamics were
evaluated: heart rate (HR), systolic blood pressure (sBP),
diastolic blood pressure (dBP), pulse blood pressure (pBP),
mean dynamic blood pressure (adBP), stroke volume (SV),
minute blood volume (MVB), total peripheral vascular
resistance (TPVR).

Statistical data processing was performed in the license
package "Statistica 5.5" using non-parametric methods of
evaluation of the obtained results.

Results
At the first stage of the study, 24 volunteers were

examined. A normotonic reaction to a functional test was
found in 20 people, a hypotonic type of reaction was
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established in 3 people, and a hypertensive in one. For the
analysis of changes in central hemodynamics after
dynamic exercise, only the data obtained in the study of
individuals with a normotonic response to the Martin test
were selected. The average values of central
hemodynamics in the period of early recovery are shown in
Table 1.

Immediately after exercise in a dynamic mode, an
increase in heart rate by 15%, as well as a moderate
increase in systolic blood pressure and a slight decrease
in diastolic pressure, which, in turn, caused an increase in
pulse blood pressure by 22%. No statistically significant
changes in mean dynamic pressure were recorded. Stroke
volume increased by an average of 16% during dynamic
exercise and minute blood volume increased by 40%. The
total peripheral resistance during physical activity in the
dynamic mode decreased and at the first minute of recovery
was 73% of the value of TPVR to the load. In all surveyed
students, the recovery of the circulatory system to its original
state occurred 2-3 minutes after dynamic exercise.

The response of central hemodynamics to static load

was analyzed by comparing the course of early recovery in
Gr2 and Gr1. The average values of central hemodynamics
in the period corresponding to the period of early recovery
after dosed static exercise are shown in table 2.

In the main group (Gr.2) immediately after static load,
the level of sBP increased by an average of 15 mm Hg,
which led to an increase in pulse blood pressure by 35%
and a tendency to increase TPVR. In Gr1 in the
corresponding period after static loading there was only a
statistically insignificant tendency to increase sBP, pBP and
adBP. In the first minute after exercise, the changes in sBP
and pBP that took place in Gr.2 were significant relative to
the values of these indicators in Gr1. Complete recovery of
blood pressure in Gr2 occurred 4 minutes after SL.

At 1 and 2 minutes after static loading, there were no
statistically significant changes in heart rate, SV and MVB
in both groups. However, in Gr.2 in the first minute there
was a tendency to decrease SV along with tendencies to
increase heart rate and MVB, and in the third minute - in
Gr.2 registered a statistically significant increase in heart
rate and decrease SV relative to the initial state of Gr.2 and
values in Gr.1 at the specified time. These changes in heart
rate and SV were combined with a tendency to decrease
MVB compared with the value of the indicator at 1 and 2
minutes. However, at the third minute, the value of MVB in
Gr2 approached the initial level and did not differ from the
value of MVB in the control.

In Gr.1 TPVR remained unchanged. In Gr.2 registered
progressive from 1 to 3 minutes growth of TPVR. As a result,
the total vascular resistance of blood vessels increased by
7% relative to the state to static load and exceeded the
value of the indicator in Gr.1 in the corresponding recovery
period by 6%. Recovery in terms of heart rate, SV and TPVR
in Gr. 2 occurred in the 5th minute after SL.

Discussion
Dosed physical activity during a standard functional

Martin test did not cause a significant positive chronotropic
effect, and the growth of MVB was provided mainly by an
increase in SV, which is a manifestation of a high degree of

indicator Before DL 1 min after
DL

2 min after
DL

3 min after
DL

HR, b/s 74.11±3.02 86.08±2.04* 77.06±2.03 77.15±1.02

sBP,
mm Hg 121.3±3.2 130.3±3.1* 132.2±1.14* 125.1±2.15

dBP,
mm Hg 67.09±2.18 63.60±2.21 64.05±1.09 66.04±2.08

pBP,
mm Hg 55.08±2.11 67.39±1.08* 67.01±1.02* 57.23±2.13

adBP,
mm Hg 84.31±3.14 85.16±2.03 86.06±1.04 85.11±2.03

SV, ml 79.14±3.11 92.13±2.08* 80.08±2.06 78.06±3.04

MVB, l/min 5.632±0.224 7.902±0.092* 6.052±0.152 5.821±0.122

TPVR,
dyn *s/cm5 1213±14 888.2±11.1* 1159±12 1196±13

Table 1. The average values of central hemodynamics in the period
of early recovery (M±σ).

Notes: * - reliable in relation to the condition before load (р<0,05).

Table 2. The average values of central hemodynamics in the period of early recovery after dosed static exercise (M±σ).

Notes: * - reliable in relation to the condition before loading (р<0.05); + - reliably relative to the control group (р<0.05).

HR sBP dBP pBP adBP SV MVB TPVR

b/s mm Hg ml l/min dyn *s/cm5

Before DL
Gr 1 73.27±3.12 125.2±3.1 81.04±1.08 45.07±3.07 95.04±2.04 80.07±2.02 5.682±0.104 1290±12

Gr 2 74.11±3.09 128.1±3.2 80.09±1.02 47.11±2.08 96.04±2.03 79.13±3.04 5.682±0.206 1283±13

1 min after DL
Gr 1 74.09±2.09 130.2±4.8 79.05±2.04 50.03±2.03 98.02±1.02 79.01±1.02 5.683±0.203 1303±11

Gr 2 80.04±2.03 143.2±3.2*+ 78.09±2.04 65.07±1.08*+ 100±1 75.06±3.04 5.963±0.202 1326±10*

2 min after DL
Gr 1 72.04±3.03 130.2±3.2 80.07±2.06 50.05±3.04 98.03±2.02 77.02±3.02 5.792±0.201 1302±11

Gr 2 77.04±3.14 135.2±2.4* 80.14±1.09 55.12±2.07 98.09±1.05 76.07±1.03 5.842±0.202 1347±9*+

3 min after DL
Gr 1 73.17±2.13 126.4±3.4 80.07±1.08 46.06±3.07 95.04±3.05 78.07±1.03 5.653±0.203 1298±12

Gr 2 83.16±1.09*+ 130.6±2.1 79.14±2.1 51.12±3.07 96.19±3.04 68.09±3.07*+ 5.612±0.202 1370±9*+
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functional reserves of the heart [1, 4]. These reserves are
due to increased heart rate (due to physiological hypertrophy
of the left ventricular myocardium with a sufficient degree of
capillarization) and physiological dilatation of the heart
chambers, in particular, the left ventricle, which provides the
required end-diastolic volume [2, 12].

In our study, students with a normotonic type of response
to the Martin test showed an increase in minute blood
volume corresponding to the intensity of the load due to
both an increase in SV and heart rate. However, heart rate
remained within normocardia, which indicates a fairly high
functional reserves of the heart. It should be noted that
bradycardia was not observed at rest in the subjects.

Significant growth of sBP, too, may be evidence of
increased left ventricular pumping function in trained
students. The tendency to decrease the level of diastolic
blood pressure, which was observed in response to
dynamic loading, is the result of a decrease in the tone of
resistive vessels, which may be due to the release of
biologically active substances - vasodilators, more beta-
than alpha-adrenoreceptors and local temperature rise in
actively working skeletal muscles [3, 9]. Reducing the tone
of resistive vessels leads to their expansion in working
muscles, which when performing dynamic physical
exercises of a global nature (involving more than 50% of
muscle mass) leads to a decrease in total peripheral
vascular resistance [7, 11]. In our study, a significant
decrease in TPVR was detected in the first minute after
dynamic loading. From the second minute of recovery, the
level of TPVR corresponding to the appropriate value of the
indicator was registered. Note that rheography does not
actually register the resistance of blood vessels; TPVR is
defined as the ratio of mean-dynamic blood pressure
(adBP) to cardiac output (ie, to MVB). During the Martin test,
we did not find any significant changes in adBP. However,
cardiac output increased, and TPVR, respectively,
decreased, which is a physiologically appropriate response
of the cardiovascular system to exercise [5, 17, 23].

Based on the analysis of the data obtained at the first
stage of the study, we have reason to believe that the
registration of TRP during the Martine test allowed a deeper
study of the nature of the central hemodynamic response to
DL and describe the physiological picture of hemodynamic
response in normotonic response as follows: muscles, in
particular, oxygen demand, should be provided by increase
in MVB; reduction of vascular resistance of blood flow and
increase of pulse blood pressure improve the state of
perfusion of the capillary bed of working muscles, and the
stability of adBP ensures optimal conditions for metabolism
of water, nutrients and other components between blood
and tissue fluid [1, 3, 13, 17, 21].

Under conditions of static loading lasting 15 seconds,
the reaction of CG and the course of early recovery were
radically different from the dynamics of CG during DL and in
the control group. In individuals with a normodynamic type
of response to DL, there were no significant changes in

MVB at  a  similar  volume of  active  muscle  mass  static  load,
which is 50% of maximum strength. The dynamics of blood
pressure indicators, which was characterized by a significant
increase in sBP, was indicative. In our opinion, this may be
due to the fact that with sufficient force of static load, the
working muscles create external pressure on the vessels
that pass through them. This primarily applies to the
exchange vessels, where blood flow may stop altogether. In
this case, some volume of blood can circulate through arterio-
venous shunts [13, 14, 15]. The result will be a redistribution
of circulating blood volume with an increase in blood volume
in the arteries of the great circle of circulation, which is usually
no more than 15% of the total circulating blood volume. Thus,
it can be assumed that sBP increases in response to
postload due to arterial hyperemia caused by mechanical
obstruction of blood flow in tense muscles. The growth of
TPVR in the first minute after SL can be explained by the
same reasons as the growth of sBP.

However, in contrast to sBP, TPVR after the cessation of
mechanical interference continues to grow within 2 and 3
minutes of the early recovery period. The probable reason
for this, seemingly paradoxical fact, may be reactive
hyperemia in ischemic muscles with significant static
tension. It can be assumed that this increase in TPVR
causes overflow of the microcirculatory region of the
vascular bed, the cause of which lies, firstly, in the sharp
relaxation of precapillary sphincters under the action of
muscle metabolism and, secondly, increased venous tone
as a compensatory response to limitation. blood flow into
the venous bed during SL [3, 6, 7, 10]. The latter is aimed at
maintaining a sufficient level of venous return to ensure
the pumping function of the heart. Confirmation of our
assumption that SL may lead to such a decrease in blood
volume in the venous area of the great circle of circulation,
which will require compensation, can be registered in the
third and first minutes of the recovery period increase in
heart rate in response to decreased SV. This is observed
in orthostatic reactions, the cause of which is known to be
a sharp decrease in venous return.

Conclusions
1. Dynamic loading during the Martin test in the period

of early recovery leads to a decrease in vascular resistance
of blood flow, to an increase in pulse blood pressure and
to an increase in cardiac output, mainly due to the positive
inotropic effect.

2. Under conditions of static load, the reaction of central
hemodynamics and the course of early recovery are
radically different from changes in dynamic loading.

3. In persons with a normotonic type of reaction to
dynamic load, there were no significant changes in the
minute volume of blood at a similar volume of active muscle
mass static load. Meeting the metabolic needs of working
muscles and compensating for oxygen debt are realized
through post-work growth of total peripheral vascular
resistance and increase in systolic blood pressure.
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ПОРІВНЯЛЬНА ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКА ЗМІН ЦЕНТРАЛЬНОЇ ГЕМОДИНАМІКИ В ПЕРІОД РАННЬОГО ВІДНОВЛЕННЯ ПІСЛЯ
РІЗНИХ РЕЖИМІВ ФІЗИЧНОГО НАВАНТАЖЕННЯ
Лук'янцева Г.В., Бакуновський О.М., Малюга С.С., Олiйник Т.М., Манченко Н.Р, Манченко Я.Р., Корольова Д.О.
Серцево-судинна система є однією з найважливіших функціональних систем організму, які визначають рівень фізичної
працездатності організму. Недостатня вивченість реакції системи кровообігу на поєднання комплексу силових навантажень
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із вправами на витривалість вимагає більш докладних порівняльних досліджень впливу динамічних і статичних навантажень
на показники центральної гемодинаміки. Відповідно, метою нашого дослідження стало вивчення особливостей реакції
серцево-судинної системи у період раннього відновлення після дозованих фізичних навантажень динамічного і статичного
характеру. У дослідженні вивчали реакцію центральної гемодинаміки юнаків у період раннього відновлення після динамічного
навантаження (функціональна проба Мартіне) і статичного навантаження (утримання на становому динамометрі ДС-
200 зусилля потужністю 50% від максимальної станової сили). Зміну показників системи кровообігу реєстрували за допомогою
тетраполярної грудної імпедансної реоплетизмограми на комп'ютеризованому діагностичному комплексі  "Кардіо+".
Встановлено, що динамічне навантаження у період раннього відновлення не викликає значного позитивного хронотропного
ефекту, призводить до зменшення опору судин току крові, до збільшення пульсового артеріального тиску. Зростання
хвилинного об'єму крові відбувається переважно за рахунок зростання ударного об'єму крові, що свідчить про достатньо
високі функціональні резерви серця. Виявлено, що за умов статичного навантаження реакція центральної гемодинаміки і
перебіг раннього відновлення кардинально відрізняються від змін показників при динамічному навантаженні . В осіб з
нормодинамічним типом реакції на динамічне навантаження не відбувається суттєвих змін хвилинного об'єму крові при
аналогічному за об'ємом активної м'язової маси статичному навантаженні. Забезпечення метаболічних потреб працюючих
скелетних м'язів і компенсація кисневого боргу реалізуються за рахунок зростання загального периферичного опору судин
і збільшення систолічного артеріального тиску у післяробочий період. Фізіологічний сенс означеного явища полягає у
підтриманні належного рівня венозного повернення крові для забезпечення насосної функції серця.
Ключові слова: серцево-судинна система, динамічне навантаження, статичне навантаження, відновлення.
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An important element of evidence-based medicine is to take into account the individual
variability of the indicators of the norm of intervertebral discs, which is undoubtedly the
basis for early preclinical detection of their pathology. Mathematical modeling and
comprehensive assessment of the parameters of the intervertebral discs can not only
predict and determine the early manifestations of pathological changes, but also help
to correct them in advance. The aim of the study was to calculate and evaluate the
variability of absolute, calculated and relative metric parameters of intervertebral discs
in the norm with the subsequent possibility of modeling standards based on individual
linear dimensions of intervertebral discs of the lumbar spine and general anthropometric
characteristics (body length and weight) in young men and men of the first period of
adulthood (17-28 years), both in separate age groups and in the combined group. The
series of MRI scans obtained on a Phillips Achieva 1.5T scanner measured the anterior,
middle and posterior vertical dimensions, maximum sagittal and frontal dimensions of
the intervertebral discs L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5 segments of the spine (IVDL1-L2,
IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5). We calculated the average height of the intervertebral
discs, cross-sectional area and volume of intervertebral discs, as well as relative
indicators - the ratio of the sum of sagittal and transverse dimensions, the sum of three
dimensions, cross-sectional area and volume of intervertebral discs to the average
intervertebral disc height. Statistical analysis of the obtained morphometric parameters
was performed in the license package "STATISTICA 6.1". The distribution of variation
series indicators, their average values and standard errors, coefficients of variation
and asymmetry were evaluated. It was determined that the sums of the transverse and
sagittal sizes and the sums of the three sizes increase proportionally in the caudal
direction, have a distribution of indicators as close as possible to normal, and their
coefficients of variation are many times smaller than for cross-sectional areas and
volumes. Indicators of the ratio of the sum of the sagittal and transverse size and the
sum of the three sizes to the average height of the intervertebral discs have a variability
of less than 10% and correspond to the characteristics of the general population. Body
weight and length have significantly higher correlation coefficients with the sums of
sagittal and transverse dimensions, the sums of three dimensions and cross-sectional
areas than with the partial dimensions of the intervertebral discs.
Keywords: intervertebral disc, lumbar spine, norm, somatometry, young men, men of
the first period of adulthood.
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Introduction
Musculoskeletal pathology, according to the World Health

Organization, ranks fourth among the causes of disability
and mortality in the world [4, 21]. About 20% of people suffer
from temporary or permanent back pain. Diseases of the
musculoskeletal system are also one of the most common
problems in Ukraine [5, 22], where about 3.5 million people
have problems with the musculoskeletal system and their

neurological complications [16, 20]. Degenerative changes
of the spine are an insidious pathology that carefully hides
the symptoms of other diseases, which greatly complicates
their diagnosis, especially in the early stages of the disease.
Despite the fact that the gradual degeneration of the
intervertebral disc is considered a natural process that
progresses with age, in recent decades the frequency of



clinical manifestations of these changes in young people is
steadily increasing [1, 17].

The leading place in development of a degenerative
cascade and disturbance of biomechanics of functional
segments is occupied by degenerative changes of
intervertebral disks. Chondrosis, osteochondrosis,
spondylosis, and in the English literature - degenerative disc
disease (DDD) [9, 13, 23, 30] - are the most common terms
used to denote diseases of the spine, which, to some extent,
reflect the most common morphological basis of this
pathology.

The use of only averaged values as indicators of the
norm does not take into account individuality and can be a
factor in misinterpretations of the results.

Despite the urgency of the problem of pathology of the
spine both in the world and in Ukraine, a small number of
scientific papers of domestic scientists are devoted to this
topic, in particular the detection of pathology at an early stage.

In medical practice, morphometric parameters of
intervertebral discs, such as sagittal, transverse and vertical
dimensions of intervertebral discs, cross-sectional area,
volume are not widely used, but only as single studies are
found in the scientific literature [8, 27, 29]. Average and
generalized criteria for assessing the norm do not take into
account the individual characteristics of each human body.
Methods using mathematical modeling and methods of
comprehensive assessment of the parameters of the
intervertebral discs will identify pathological changes in the
early stages, and, consequently, to correct them in advance.
The use of more criteria for assessing the condition of the
intervertebral disc will allow the application of the principles
of evidence-based medicine in determining changes in the
intervertebral disc and bring the indicators closer to the
individual.

However, it should be noted that the use of a full-scale
anthropometric study with the measurement of linear and
circumferential dimensions is complex and is not widely
used in clinical practice. Therefore, the search for simplified
mathematical models and a set of relative indicators that
are based on a smaller number of initial parameters and as
close as possible in accuracy is a priority.

The purpose of the study is to assess the scattering
characteristics (variability) of absolute, calculated and relative
metric features of intervertebral discs in the norm with the
subsequent possibility of modeling standards based on
individual linear dimensions IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4-L5
and general characteristics (length and body weight, weight-
growth coefficient and index) in young men and men of the
first period of adulthood (17-28 years) both in separate age
groups and in the combined group.

Materials and methods
The study involved 74 young men and men aged 17 to

28 years without clinical signs of spinal diseases. They
underwent an anthropometric examination to determine
the total parameters (length and body weight), performed

MR tomography of the lumbar spine. MRI was performed
on a 1.5T scanner (Phillips Achieva 1.5T, Phillips, the
Netherlands). MRI scans of the lumbar spine were obtained
in the axial, sagittal and frontal planes using T2-weighted
turbo-spin-echo sequences.

The obtained MR images were used for further
morphometry of intervertebral discs L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4,
L4-L5 segments of the lumbar spine: measurement of
maximum sagittal and frontal dimensions; anterior, middle
and posterior vertical sizes of intervertebral discs.
Calculated the average height of the intervertebral discs
(as the arithmetic mean of the anterior, middle and posterior
heights); calculated the cross-sectional areas and volumes
of intervertebral discs, as well as relative indicators - the
ratio of the sum of sagittal and transverse dimensions, the
sum of three dimensions, cross-sectional area and volume
of intervertebral discs to the average height of the
intervertebral disc.

Statistical analysis was performed in the license
package "STATISTICA 6.1". The mean values of the variation
series, standard deviations, coefficients of variation and
asymmetry, paired t-test, d-test of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
type, Levene's index were evaluated [12, 24, 25].

Results
The coefficient of variation of the front heights (Table 1)

in all age groups had average values of variability in the
range from 11.40% to 17.58%. The highest frequency for
indicators of anterior height of all groups is in the range of 2
sigma from 65.79% to 78.85% of the total number of
observations. When using the paired t-test (Table 2), it was
determined that no significant differences in the mean values
of the indicators in the groups were determined (p>0.05).
The difference between the mean values in the samples for
IVDL1-L2 is 0.327 mm and 0.447 mm, for IVDL2-L3 - 0.222 mm
and 0.304 mm, for IVDL3-L4 - 0.304 mm and 0.087 mm, for
IVDL4-L5 - 0.009 mm and 0.013 mm.

The highest frequency for the mean height of all groups
is in the range of 2 sigma from 57.78% to 78.95% of the total
number of observations. The coefficients of variation (see
Table 1) have values close to low variability (<10) - from
8.38% to 12.37%. When using the paired t-test (see Table
2), it was determined that no significant differences in the
mean values of the indicators in the groups were determined
(p>0.05). The difference between the mean values in the
samples for IVDL1-L2 is 0.327 mm and 0.447 mm, for IVDL2-L3
- 0.222 mm and 0.304 mm, for IVDL3-L4  - 0.304 mm and
0.087 mm, for IVDL4-L5 - 0.009 mm and 0.013 mm.

The coefficients of variation (see Table 1) of the posterior
vertical dimensions have average values of variability (<10)
- from 12.46% to 15.74%. The highest frequency for the
indicators of the posterior height of all groups is in the range
of 2 sigma from 57.89% to 73.68% of the total number of
observations. When using a paired t-test (see Table 2), a
significant difference between the mean values for IVDL1-L2;
for IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5 (p>0.05) significant differences
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in the mean values of the indicators were not detected. The
difference between the mean values in the samples for
IVDL1-L2 is 0.432 mm and 0.591 mm, for IVDL2-L3 - 0.244 mm
and 0.333 mm, for IVDL3-L4 - 0.132 mm and 0.181 mm, for
IVDL4-L5 - 0.004 mm and 0.006 mm.

Transverse dimensions of intervertebral discs IVDL1-L2,
IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5 of the lumbar spine in these age
groups have coefficients of variation (see Table 1) less
than 10% - from 4.66% to 6.49 %, which corresponds to
the weak variability of the trait. The highest frequency for

Intervertebral discs
sizes IVD

Young men (17-21 years) Men (22-28 years) Combined group (17-28 years)

M±SD (mm) Cv% M±SD (mm) Cv% M±SD (mm) Cv%

Anterior height

L1-L2 7.949±0.920 11.57 7.370±1.296 17.58 7.705±1.125 14.60

L2-L3 8.667±1.150 13.27 8.647±1.254 14.51 8.658±1.188 13.73

L3-L4 9.230±1.058 11.40 9.580±1.537 16.05 9.407±1.283 13.64

L4-L5 9.803±1.364 13.92 10.38±1.49 14.34 10.04±1.44 14.32

Average height

L1-L2 10.04±0.92 9.198 9.263±1.146 12.37 9.711±1.087 11.20

L2-L3 11.03±0.95 8.613 10.51±1.22 11.66 10.81±1.10 10.17

L3-L4 11.48±0.96 8.378 11.33±1.22 10.77 11.42±1.07 9.410

L4-L5 11.74±1.10 9.384 11.72±1.33 11.37 11.73±1.20 10.21

Posterior height

L1-L2 7.182±0.932 12.98 6.159±0.921 14.95 6.750±1.053 15.60

L2-L3 7.407±0,923 12.46 6.830±1,037 15.18 7.163±1.009 14.08

L3-L4 7.395±1.059 14.33 7.082±1.031 14.55 7.263±1.053 14.50

L4-L5 7.270±1.077 14.82 7.280±1.146 15.74 7.274±1.100 15.13

Transverse size

L1-L2 51.64±2.77 5.371 49.86±3.24 6.492 50.89±3.09 6.071

L2-L3 53.67±2.69 5.007 52.48±3.33 6.341 53.16±3.01 5.670

L3-L4 55.32±2.58 4.659 54.71±3.43 6.274 55.06±2.97 5.386

L4-L5 56.90±2.83 4.965 56.03±3.53 6.300 56.53±3.15 5.577

Sagittal size

L1-L2 38.05±2.45 6.427 37.06±2.62 7.078 37.63±2.56 6.791

L2-L3 39.52±2.18 5.510 38.43±2.56 6.667 39.06±2.40 6.133

L3-L4 39.75±2.03 5.114 38.81±3.02 7.774 39.35±2.52 6.413

L4-L5 41.37±2.05 4.943 40.50±3.31 8.145 40.99±2.67 6.502

The average value of
the height

L1-L2 8.389±0.740 8.818 7.598±0.893 11.75 8.055±0.894 11.10

L2-L3 9.035±0.742 8.208 8.661±0.920 10.62 8.877±0.838 9.435

L3-L4 9.385±0.793 8.448 9.330±0.995 10.66 9.362±0.879 9.387

L4-L5 9.604±0.910 9.479 9.791±0.959 9.797 9.683±0.93 9.611

The sum of
transverse and
sagittal dimensions

L1-L2 89.69±4.54 5.066 86.92±5.20 5.978 88.52±4.99 5.642

L2-L3 93.18±4.02 4.317 90.91±5.35 5.880 92.22±4.74 5.136

L3-L4 95.07±3.90 4.107 93.52±5.62 6.009 94.42±4.74 5.019

L4-L5 98.27±4.24 4.318 96.53±6.35 6.582 97.53±5.28 5.410

The sum of three
sizes

L1-L2 98.08±4.59 4.683 94.52±5.84 6.177 96.57±5.42 5.613

L2-L3 102.2±4.13 4.037 99.57±5.93 5.958 101.1±5.11 5.055

L3-L4 104.5±4.05 3.879 102.9±6.30 6.123 103.8±5.15 4.963

L4-L5 107.9±4.49 4.158 106.3±6.80 6.396 107.2±5.60 5.222

Cross-sectional area

L1-L2 15.46±1.59 10.26 14.55±1.76 12.07 15.08±1.71 11.35

L2-L3 16.67±1.44 8.653 15.88±1.92 12.10 16.34±1.70 10.39

L3-L4 17.29±1.41 8.176 16.72±2.10 12.58 17.05±1.75 10.27

L4-L5 18.51±1.60 8.616 17.89±2.43 13.61 18.25±2.00 10.98

Table 1. Characteristics of intervertebral disks sizes groups IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4-L5 of lumbar spine.
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indicators of transverse dimensions of all groups is in the
range of 2 sigma from 63.46% to 76.32% of the total number
of observations; the paired t-test determined (see Table 2)
that there were no significant differences in the mean values
of the indicators in the groups (p>0.05). The difference
between the mean values in the samples for IVDL1-L2 is
0.751 mm and 1.028 mm, for IVDL2-L3 - 0.501 mm and 0.685
mm, for IVDL3-L4 - 0.257 mm and 0.351 mm, for IVDL4-L5 -
0.367 mm and 0.502 mm.

For sagittal sizes of intervertebral discs IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3,
IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5 the distribution asymmetry indices do not
differ significantly in young men and in the combined group,
according to the observation groups, the asymmetry indices
are 0,035, 0,581 and 0,193; the smallest are for DL2-L3 -
0.021 in young men and the largest in men for DL4-L5 - 0.782.
Coefficients of variation (see Table 1) have average values
less than 10%  from 4.94% to 8.15%, which corresponds
to the weak variability of the trait. The highest frequency for
sagittal sizes of all groups is in the range of 2 sigma from
65.38% to 78.85% of the total number of observations.
Thus, it can be argued that the distribution of traits in the
studied groups is as close as possible to normal. When
using the paired t-test, it was determined (see Table 2) that
no significant differences in the mean values of the
indicators in the groups were determined (p>0.05). Levene's
test confirms the homogeneity of the variance of the

indicators (p>0.05) in the studied groups. The difference
between the mean values of sagittal dimensions in the
samples  for  IVDL1-L2 is 0.419 mm and 0.573 mm, for
IVDL2-L3 - 0.461 mm and 0.630 mm, for IVDL3-L4 - 0.396 mm
and 0.542 mm, for IVDL4-L5 - 0.368 mm and 0.504 mm.

The coefficients of variation of the average height (see
Table 1) of all groups have values close to low variability
(<10) - from 8.21% to 11.75%. The paired t-test (see Table
2) revealed significant differences in the mean values of
the average height for IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5
(p>0.05) significant differences in mean values are absent.
Levene's test confirmed the homogeneity of the variance of
the indicators (p>0.05) in all  study groups for all
intervertebral discs. The bilateral d-criterion of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov type did not exceed the critical value
(0.05). The difference between the mean values in the
samples  for  IVDL1-L2 is 0.334 mm and 0.458 mm, for
IVDL2-L3 - 0.158 mm and 0.216 mm, for IVDL3-L4 - 0.023 mm
and 0.032 mm, for IVDL4-L5 - 0.079 mm and 0.108 mm.

The following parameters were calculated: the sum of
sagittal and transverse dimensions, the sum of three
dimensions, the cross-sectional area and the volume of
the intervertebral discs.

The coefficients of variation of the sum of transverse
and sagittal sizes (see Table 1) have average values
corresponding to the weak variability of the trait - from 4.11%

Intervertebral discs
sizes IVD

Young men (17-21 years) Men (22-28 years) Combined group (17-28 years)

M±SD (mm) Cv% M±SD (mm) Cv% M±SD (mm) Cv%

Volume

L1-L2 8.644±1.123 12.99 7.436±1.625 21.85 8.130±1.476 18.15

L2-L3 10.04±1.21 12.03 9.234±1.878 20.34 9.700±1.570 16.18

L3-L4 10.82±1.33 12.28 10.48±2.19 20.93 10.68±1.74 16.33

L4-L5 11.87±1.63 13.74 11.73±2.30 19.56 11.81±1.93 16.33

The ratio of the sum
of sagittal and
transverse size to
height

L1-L2 10.77±1.08 10.01 11.55±1.11 9.608 11.10±1.15 10.38

L2-L3 10.38±0.92 8.873 10.58±0.94 8.861 10.46±0.93 8.869

L3-L4 10.20±0.94 9.168 10.10±0.90 8.859 10.16±0.92 9.003

L4-L5 10.32±1.03 10.02 9.920±0.920 9.268 10.15±1.00 9.863

The ratio of the sum
of all sizes to the
height

L1-L2 11.77±1.08 9.160 12.55±1.11 8.842 12.10±1.15 9.520

L2-L3 11.38±0.92 8.093 11.58±0.94 8.096 11.46±0.93 8.096

L3-L4 11.20±0.94 8.350 11.10±0.90 8.061 11.16±0.92 8.196

L4-L5 11.32±1.03 9.134 10.92±0.92 8.420 11.15±1.00 8.978

The ratio of cross-
sectional area to
height

L1-L2 1.857±0.248 13.350 1.925±0.203 10.55 1.885±0.231 12.26

L2-L3 1.857±0.215 11.600 1.841±0.188 10.20 1.850±0.203 10.99

L3-L4 1.854±0.210 11.320 1.798±0.186 10.35 1.831±0.201 10.98

L4-L5 1.942±0.234 12.040 1.835±0.253 13.78 1.897±0.246 13,00

Weight, kg 72,15±8,06 11.17 76.03±2.05 15.41 73.79±9.90 13.41

Body length, m 1,787±0,064 3.572 1.775±0.077 4.329 1.782±0.069 3.897

Mass-growth factor, g/cm 403,4±38,6 9.568 427.4±57.5 13.45 413.5±48.7 11.77

Mass-growth index, kg/m2 22,58±2,05 9.068 24.07±3.05 12.67 23.21±2.61 11.25

Continuation of table 1.
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to 6.58%. The highest frequencies for the sum of transverse
and sagittal sizes of all groups are in the range of 2 sigma
from 65.38% to 76.32% of the total number of observations.

Indicators of the paired t-test (see Table 2) for the sums of
transverse and sagittal sizes IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4,
IVDL4- L5 of the lumbar spine in adolescents, men of the first

Intervertebral discs
sizes Comparison groups t-value p

Anterior height

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 1.330 0.186

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -1.468 0.145

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 0.042 0.966

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -0.051 0.960

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 -0.602 0.548

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 0.657 0.513

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 -0.982 0.328

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 1.176 0.242

Posterior height

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 2.453 0.015

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -3.006 0.003

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.429 0.155

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.694 0.093

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.719 0.473

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.894 0.373

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 -0.023 0.982

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 0.028 0.978

Transverse size

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 1.448 0.150

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -1.695 0.092

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 0.992 0.323

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.139 0.257

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.521 0.603

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.584 0.560

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.693 0.489

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -0.794 0.429

Sagittal size

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 0.955 0.341

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -1.150 0.252

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.141 0.256

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.332 0.185

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.964 0.337

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -1.046 0.298

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.861 0.391

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -0.909 0.365

The average value of
the height

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 2.282 0.024

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -2.646 0.009

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.129 0.261

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.297 0.197

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.156 0.876

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.179 0.859

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 -0.491 0.624

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 0.594 0.553

Intervertebral discs
sizes Comparison groups t-value p

The sum of transverse
and sagittal
dimensions

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 1.389 0.167

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -1.637 0.104

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.230 0.221

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.382 0.170

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.841 0.402

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.921 0.359

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.857 0.393

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -0.926 0.356

The sum of three sizes

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 1.681 0.095

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -1.918 0.057

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.346 0.181

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.476 0.142

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.812 0.418

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.867 0.388

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.722 0.472

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -0.777 0.439

Cross-sectional area

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 1.323 0.188

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -1.575 0.118

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.193 0.235

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.340 0.183

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.843 0.400

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.913 0.363

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.810 0.419

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -0.871 0.386

The volume of the
intervertebral disc

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 2.155 0.033

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -2.370 0.019

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.355 0.178

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.451 0.149

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.512 0.609

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.537 0.592

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.178 0.859

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -0.196 0.845

The ratio of the sum of
sagittal and transverse

size to height

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 -1.671 0.097

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 2.034 0.054

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 -0.526 0.600

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 0.644 0.521

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.257 0.798

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.321 0.749

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.943 0.347

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -1.204 0.231

Table 2. Indicators of t-test of intervertebral disks sizes IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4-L5 of lumbar spine in adolescents, in men of the
first period of adulthood and in the combined group.
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period of adulthood and in the combined the group proved
the absence of significant differences in mean values
(p>0.05).

The coefficients of variation for the sum of the three
sizes (see Table 2) have average values from 3.88% to
6.40%, which corresponds to the weak variability of the
trait. The indicators of distribution asymmetry are small, on
average do not differ significantly (according to the
observation groups - -0.199, 0.498 and 0.054), the lowest
for DL4-L5 - 0.004 in young men and the highest for IVDL2-L3 in
men - 0.832. T-test and Levene's test scores for the sum of
all sizes IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5 did not show
significant differences in mean values in the groups
(p>0.05).

The coefficients of variation of cross-sectional areas

for intervertebral discs IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5 had
average values close to low variability (<10) - from 8.18%
to 13.61%. When using the paired t-test, it was determined
that no significant differences in the mean values of the
indicators in the groups were determined (p>0.05).

Coefficients of variation of intervertebral disc volumes
have average values within the average variability - from
12.03% to 21.85%. When using the paired t-test, it was

Intervertebral discs
sizes Comparison groups t-value p

The ratio of the sum of
all sizes to the height

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 -1.671 0.097

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 2.034 0.044

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 -0.526 0.600

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 0.644 0.521

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.257 0.798

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.321 0.749

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.943 0.347

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -1.204 0.231

The ratio of cross-
sectional area to
height

D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 -0.692 0.490

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 0.906 0.366

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 0.183 0.855

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -0.236 0.814

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.665 0.507

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.850 0.397

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 1.077 0.283

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -1.293 0.198

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 -1.575 0.118

D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 1.193 0.235

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -1.340 0.183

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 0.843 0.400

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 -0.913 0.363

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 0.810 0.419

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 -0.871 0.386

Body weight (kg)
D1 17-21 vs. D1 17-28 -1.012 0.313

D1 22-28 vs. D1 17-28 1.105 0.271

Body length, m
D2 17-21 vs. D2 17-28 0.412 0.681

D2 22-28 vs. D2 17-28 -0.478 0.634

Mass-growth factor,
g/cm

D3 17-21 vs. D3 17-28 -1.286 0.201

D3 22-28 vs. D3 17-28 1.394 0.166

Mass-growth index,
kg/m2

D4 17-21 vs. D4 17-28 -1.492 0.138

D4 22-28 vs. D4 17-28 1.620 0.108

Continuation of table 2.

Fig. 1. Coefficients of variation of anterior, middle, average heights,
transverse and sagittal sizes of intervertebral discs IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-

L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4-L5 in young men (17-21 years), in men of the first
period of adulthood (22-28 years) and in the combined group (17-
28 years).

Fig. 2. Coefficients of variation of indicators of the sum of cross-
sectional and sagittal sizes, the sum of all sizes, cross-sectional
areas and volumes of intervertebral disks IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-

L4, IVDL4-L5 in young men (17-21 years), in men of the first period of
adulthood (22-28 years) and in the combined group (17-28 years).
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determined that significant differences in the mean values
of the indicators in the groups were not determined for
IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5  (p>0.05).

The increase in the coefficients of variation of the areas
of transverse dimensions and their volumes attracts
attention (Fig. 2). The average values of the coefficients of
variation for the sums of transverse and sagittal sizes -
5.29%, for the sum of the three sizes of intervertebral discs
and 5.19%, for cross-sectional areas - 10.75%, for the
volumes of intervertebral discs - 16.73%. Thus, the
coefficients of variation of the cross-sectional areas of the
intervertebral discs are on average more than 2 times (2.033
and 2.073) and the volumes more than 3 times (3.162 and
3.223) higher than the coefficients of variation of the sums
of the transverse and sagittal sizes and the sum of three
sizes.

Coefficients of variation of the ratio of the sum of sagittal
and transverse size to height (see Table 1) of all groups
have average values close to low variability (<10) - from
8.86% to 10.38%, for the ratio of cross-sectional areas to
height disks coefficients of variation from 10.20% to 13.78%,
for the ratio of disk volumes to height - from 8.18% to
13.61%.

T-test indicators (see Table 2) for the ratios of the sums
of sagittal and transverse dimensions, the ratios of cross-
sectional areas, the ratios of disk volumes to the height
IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4- L5 of the lumbar spine in young
men, men of the first period of adulthood and in the
combined group show no significant differences in the
average values of these indicators in the groups (p>0.05).

The coefficients of variation of the ratio of the sum of the
three dimensions to the height (see Table 1) are
characterized by low variability, their values range from
8.06% to 9.52%. The highest frequency for the ratio of the

sum of all sizes to the height of the studied groups are in
the range of 2 sigma from 65.38% to 86.84% of the total
number of observations. When using the paired t-test (see
Table 2), significant differences in the mean values of the
indicators in the groups were not determined (p>0.05).

Body weight had significant moderate correlations with
transverse dimensions of intervertebral discs (IVDs)
(r=0.45), with the sum of transverse and sagittal
dimensions of IVDs (r=0.43), with the sum of three sizes of
IVDs (r=0.43) , with a cross-sectional area of IVDs (r=0.41),
with a volume of IVDs (r=0.37).

Body length was characterized by the presence of
significant moderate correlations with sagittal sizes of IVDs
(r=0.48), with the volume of IVDs (r=0.49); noticeable
correlations were observed with the transverse dimensions
of IVDs (r=0.51), with the sum of the transverse and sagittal
dimensions of IVDs (r=0.56), with the sum of the three
dimensions of IVDs (r=0.56), with the cross-sectional area
of IVDs (r=0.56).

The mass-growth factor had a weak correlation with
the transverse dimensions of IVDs (r=0.35), with the sum
of the transverse and sagittal dimensions of IVDs (r=0.30),
with the sum of the three dimensions of IVDs (r=0.31).

The mass-growth index had no significant correlations
with anterior, posterior, and average height and sagittal
size of IVDs (r<0.10) and had only significant weak
correlations with mean height (r=0.12) and transverse
dimensions of IVDs (r=0.19).

Discussion
The variability of quantitative traits is a biological feature

of the organism and is due to the genotype and
environmental conditions. The problem of variability of
symptoms has been relevant for centuries and not only in
medicine. As early as the mid-nineteenth century, one of
the founders of experimental medicine, the French scientist
Claude Bernard, argued that if we could prove that deviation
from the norm is a simple quantitative deviation, then we
would have the key to treating any particular person,
regardless, how its individual indicators differ from those
of other people [3]. Nowadays, an important area of
improvement in medicine is to identify the parameters of
individual variability of the norm, which is the basis for early
preclinical detection of abnormalities. The use of averages
as indicators of the norm does not take into account
individuality and can be a factor in misinterpretations of the
results.

Determination of the linear dimensions of the vertebral
bodies and intervertebral discs has diagnostic value [2, 7,
11, 14, 18], which is due to the relevance of this topic, due
to the high prevalence of spinal pathology [6, 28].

Our results show no significant differences in the
studied groups in terms of anterior and middle height in
the groups of young men, men and in the combined group.
Regarding the posterior height of the intervertebral discs
when using the paired t-test, there was a significant

Fig. 3. Coefficients of variation of relative indicators of the sum of
transverse and sagittal sizes, the sum of all sizes, cross-sectional
areas and volumes of intervertebral disks IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-

L4, IVDL4-L5  to the average height in young men (17-21 years), in
men of the first period of adulthood (22-28 years) and in the
combined group (17-28 years).
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difference between the mean values in the groups for IVDL1-
L2 6,159±0,921 mm, 7,182±0,932 mm for young men and
men, the difference between the mean values was 1,023
mm. This indicator has significant variability due to the
variability (individuality) of lumbar lordosis, which largely
depends on conscious posture control [31] and has a fairly
wide range of norm (20°- 45°) [19].

The coefficient of variation serves as a characteristic of
variability (scattering) and is a criterion for the homogeneity
of the population. Comparison of the average coefficients
of variation (see Fig. 1) of medium and average heights
with the indicators of the anterior and posterior vertical
dimensions shows much less variability of the former. The
values of the coefficients of variation of the anterior and
posterior heights from 12.54% to 15.62% refer to the
average variability, and the coefficients of variation for the
middle height (8.74%, 10.71%, 9.88%) and for the average
height (8 , 89%, 11.54%, 10.25%) are as close as possible
to low variability. The variability for the average heights in
the studied groups is insignificant, but less than for the
middle heights. Thus, the use of variable front and rear
heights in the integrated indicator (average height) not only
does not increase the variability of the latter, but also slightly
reduces it, proving their interdependence. These results
indicate the advantages of using the average height of the
intervertebral disc for further mathematical analysis.

Degenerative changes of intervertebral discs are
accompanied by changes in the MR signal from the nucleus
pulposus and fibrous ring (Pfirrmann degeneration scores)
due to dehydration of varying degrees, structural changes
in fibrous, cartilaginous elements, and changes in the
closing plates of adjacent vertebrae [10] and protrusion of
the nucleus pulposus in the form of protrusions, extrusions
and sequesters.

Reduction of the height of the unaltered disc due to
uniform stretching of the fibers of the fibrous ring, followed
by its uniform thinning without local damage to the fibrous
ring and without pathological changes in the closing plates
of adjacent vertebrae also occurs. W ith this variant of
deformation of the intervertebral disc there is a change in
shape without changing its volume due to redistribution,
while there is an increase in the area of the intervertebral
disc with decreasing height. The described scenario of
changes does not fit into the traditional model and is not
taken into account by clinicians. The increase in area is
usually accompanied by an increase in sagittal and
transverse dimensions with a simultaneous decrease in
the height of the intervertebral disc and an increase in
pressure on the fibrous ring.

The high variability of indicators of cross-sectional areas
and volumes of intervertebral discs determines the lower
suitability of these indicators for further processing, reduces
the reliability of the conclusions obtained on their basis.

Significant differences in the coefficients of variation of
the sums of transverse and sagittal sizes and the sum of
three sizes are not defined, which is also confirmed by the

absence of a significant difference in the ratios of their
average values and their standard errors [15].

The homogeneity of the sample and belonging to one
general population is evidenced by the weak variability of
the trait with a coefficient of variation not exceeding 10%
[26]. Given the results obtained, it can be argued that the
relative ratio of the sum of the three dimensions to the
height has the most homogeneous sampling rates.

Total somatometric features and indices have their own
characteristics in variability. The least variable is the length
of the body - from 3.57% in young men to 4.33% in men
without significant differences between groups of studies.
Body weight variability increased in the male group to
15.41% compared to 11.17% of young men. The mass-
growth coefficient and the mass-growth index, respectively,
also show a tendency to higher values for these age groups,
as body weight plays a dominant role in these calculated
indicators.

Correlation analysis showed that the arithmetic mean
values of the correlation coeffic ients of the linear
dimensions of IVDs were the smallest for the mass-growth
index and the largest for body length. The mass-growth
index had the lowest correlation coefficients with the
measured parameters of the intervertebral discs, with the
maximum value for the transverse dimensions of the
intervertebral discs (r=0.19), which calls into question the
further use of the indicator in the simulation.

Given the observed variability in posterior and anterior
intervertebral disc heights and the relatively smaller
difference between the mean values in the IVD1 average
height groups in subsequent studies, more vertical
vertebral disc measurements are likely to be made to
determine the average height. Increasing the number of
vertical measurements of the intervertebral disc will, among
other things, increase the accuracy of calculating the area
of the upper and lower surfaces of the intervertebral disc,
its volume and reduce the influence of posture on the
average height.

Conclusions
1. The gradual increase of linear indicators of the

anterior, middle and posterior vertical dimensions, sagittal
and transverse dimensions of the intervertebral discs from
L1-L2 to L4-L5 segment is determined. There are no
significant differences in the linear dimensions of the
intervertebral discs (except for L1-L2) in the studied groups.

2. The sums of transverse and sagittal sizes, the sums
of three sizes and the average height of the intervertebral
discs, also increase proportionally in the caudal direction,
have a distribution as close as possible to normal and is
more acceptable for further mathematical regression
analysis, as their coefficients of variation are 2 times smaller
than in cross-sectional areas and 3 times smaller than in
volumes.

3. The determined ratios of the sum of sagittal and
transverse size and the sum of three sizes to the average
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height of intervertebral discs are homogeneous, have low
variability (coefficients of variation from 8.09% to 9.52%),
correspond to the characteristics of the general population
and can serve as auxiliary quantitative indicators
assessment of the norm for intervertebral discs.

4. Body weight and length have relatively higher
correlation coefficients with the sums of sagittal and
transverse dimensions, the sums of three dimensions and

cross-sectional areas than with other parameters of the
intervertebral discs. With almost equal correlation
coefficients, lower variability in the sum of the transverse
and sagittal  dimensions and the sums of the three
dimensions make them more acceptable for further
mathematical modeling than the calculated values of cross-
sectional areas and volumes.
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МІЖХРЕБЦЕВІ ДИСКИ ПОПЕРЕКОВОГО ВІДДІЛУ ХРЕБТА: МОРФОМЕТРИЧНІ ПАРАМЕТРИ ТА КОЕФІЦІЄНТИ
Данилевич В.П., Гумінський Ю.Й., Григор'єва О.А., Данилевич С.Г.
Важливим елементом доказової медицини є врахування індивідуальної варіативності показників норми міжхребцевих дисків,
що беззаперечно є основою раннього доклінічного виявлення їх патології. Математичне моделювання та комплексна оцінка
параметрів міжхребцевих дисків можуть не лише передбачити та визначати ранні прояви патологічних змін, а й допомогти
завчасно їх коригувати. Метою дослідження було розрахувати та оцінити мінливість абсолютних, розрахункових та
відносних метричних параметрів міжхребцевих дисків в нормі з подальшою можливістю моделювання нормативів на
основі індивідуальних лінійних розмірів міжхребцевих дисків поперекового відділу хребта та загальних антропометричних
характеристик (довжина та маса тіла, масо-ростовий коефіцієнт та індекс) у юнаків та чоловіків першого періоду зрілого
віку (17-28 років), як у окремих вікових групах, так і у об'єднаній групі. На серії МРТ-томограм, отриманих на сканері Phillips
Achieva 1,5T, вимірювали передній, середній та задній вертикальні розміри, максимальний сагітальний та фронтальний
розміри міжхребцевих дисків L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5 сегментів хребтового стовпа (IVDL1-L2, IVDL2-L3, IVDL3-L4, IVDL4-L5).
Вираховували усереднену висоту міжхребцевих дисків, площі поперечного перерізу та об'єми міжхребцевих дисків, а також
відносні показники - відношення суми сагітального і поперечного розмірів, суми трьох розмірів, площі поперечного перерізу
та об'єму міжхребцевих дисків до усередненої висоти міжхребцевого диску . Статистичний аналіз отриманих
морфометричних показників виконували у ліцензійному пакеті "STATISTICA 6.1". Оцінювали розподіл показників варіаційного
ряду, їх середні значення та стандартні помилки, коефіцієнти варіації та асиметрії. Визначили, що суми поперечного і
сагітального розмірів та суми трьох розмірів пропорційно зростають у каудальному напрямку, мають розподіл показників
максимально наближений до нормального, а їх коефіцієнти варіації у рази менші, ніж для показників площ поперечного
перерізу та об'ємів. Показники співвідношень суми сагітального та поперечного розміру і суми трьох розмірів до усередненої
висоти міжхребцевих дисків мають варіабельність менше 10% та відповідають характеристикам генеральної сукупності.
Маса та довжина тіла мають значимо вищі коефіцієнти кореляції з сумами сагітального та поперечного розмірів, сумами
трьох розмірів та площами поперечних перерізів, аніж з парціальними розмірами міжхребцевих дисків.
Keywords: міжхребцевий диск, поперековий відділ хребта, норма, соматометрія, юнаки, чоловіки першого періоду зрілого
віку.
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Modern science has a significant number of diagnostic methods: craniological,
anatomical, ultrasound, radiological. The development of new research methods, such
as ultrasound and X-ray methods (magnetic resonance imaging), forms the concept of
ultrasound and X-ray norms at different stages of human development. Now it is important
to study the anatomical variability of  people, morphometric characteristics, relationships
of organs, anatomical structures, their parts at all stages of human development. The
purpose of the work is to establish normative morphometric parameters of the skull and
face in fetuses and newborns, followed by construction of mathematical models. The
study was performed on 57 preparations of human fetuses 4-10 months and 7 newborns
using adequate anatomical methods: macropreparation, topographic anatomical
sections, computed tomography, craniometry. The main parameters of the facial and
cerebral skull were measured with the help of a centimeter tape, a thick, sliding compass
and a caliper. Statistical analysis of the obtained data was performed using a licensed
program RStudio. It is established that according to the graphs of the average values of
the parameters of the skull and face, there are two periods of accelerated and two
periods of slow development. For transverse skull length, face width and skull height,
two periods of accelerated development from the 6th to the 8th month of fetal development
and from the 9th month of fetal development to the neonatal period and two periods of
delayed development from the 5th to the 6th months and from the 8th to the 9th month of
fetal development were revealed. For the total height of the face - periods of accelerated
development - from the 4th to the 6th month of fetal development and from the 7th to the
9th month of fetal development, periods of delayed development - from the 6th to the 7th
month of fetal development and from the 9th month of fetal development to the neonatal
period. On the basis of arithmetic mean data of transverse skull length, face width,
skull height, total face height, models for predicting normative morphometric parameters
in fetuses and newborns are constructed. The constructed models will serve as a norm
for the subsequent determination of certain morphometric deviations to establish
variants of the structure and malformations of the skull and face. Thus, our systematized
data on the features of spatio-temporal transformations of morphometric parameters of
transverse skull length, face width, skull height, total face height with subsequent
construction of mathematical models will contribute to the individualization of the
norm, improvement of early diagnosis methods and development of new methods for
surgical correction of congenital defects of the skull and face.
Keywords: skull, morphometry, fetus, newborn, human.
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Introduction
Congenital malformations of the maxillofacial area rank

third among other congenital anomalies. 70% of them are
congenital nonunion of the upper lip and palate, and 30%
- craniofacial dysostosis [15, 18]. The most diverse are
congenital malformations of the upper and lower jaws,
which are expressed in deviations from the norm of their

size, shape, position of the jaws and changes in syntopia
(agnathia, micro- and macrognathia, prognathia, nonunion
of the upper jaw and palate) [4, 10, 13, 20].

The severity of malformations of the face is manifested
not only by external ugliness and the severity of functional
disorders, but also negatively affects the mental



development of the child [6, 12, 16].
Modern science has a significant number of diagnostic

methods: craniological, anatomical, ultrasound, radiological.
The development of new research methods, such as
ultrasound and X-ray methods (magnetic resonance
imaging), forms the concept of ultrasound and X-ray norms
at different stages of human development [2, 7]. Nowadays
it is important to study the anatomical variability of man,
morphometric characteristics, relationships of organs,
anatomical structures, their parts at all stages of human
development, the study of bone formations of the skull:
foramens, fissures, channels [3, 9, 5, 17]. It is also important
to predict the state of the structures located in these
formations, their possible causes and consequences, for
example, compression lesions [9, 11].

The purpose of  the  work  is  to  establish  normative
morphometric parameters of the skull and face in fetuses
and newborns, followed by construction of mathematical
models.

Materials and methods
The study was performed on 57 preparations of human

fetuses 4-10 months and 7 newborns (including 5 isolated
organ complexes) of both sexes, without external signs of
anatomical abnormalities or anomalies and without obvious
macroscopic deviations from the normal structure of the skull
using adequate anatomical methods: macropreparation,
topography sections, computed tomography, craniometry. The
craniometric study was performed in the horizontal ear-eye
plane, in the so-called "Frankfurt horizontal". Prior to that, each
object was fixed in a craniostat. Using a centimeter tape, a
thick, sliding compass and a caliper, the main parameters of
the facial and cerebral skull were measured: skull height,
transverse skull length, total face height, face width.

The work was performed in compliance with the main
provisions of the Helsinki Declaration of the World Medical
Association on ethical principles of scientific medical research
with human participation (1964-2000) and the order of the
Ministry of Health of Ukraine №690 from 23.09.2009 and is a
fragment of comprehensive planned initiative research work
of departments human anatomy named after M.G. Turkevich,
anatomy, clinical anatomy and operative surgery of Bukovynian
State Medical University of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine:
"Regularities of sex-age structure and topographic-anatomical
transformations of organs and structures of the organism at
pre- and postnatal stages of ontogenesis. Peculiarities of
perinatal anatomy and embryotopography", state registration
number 0120U101571.

Statistical analysis of the obtained data was performed
using a licensed program RStudio. We tested the null
hypothesis that the samples were taken from one
distribution, or from distributions with the same medians:

H0: {each group has the same distribution}
H1: {each group does not have the same distribution}
We used the Student's test, the non-parametric Kruskal-

Wallis test (answers the question of whether there is a

difference between group distributions, but does not specify
which groups differ), the Conover-Iman test to compare
stochastic dominance and obtain results between different
pairwise comparisons after the Kruskal-Wallis test for
stochastic dominance among   groups. The values at p<0.05
were considered statistically significant.

Evaluated the nature of the distributions for each of the
obtained variation series, averages for each trait studied,
the standard deviation, the percentile range of indicators.

Results
Analyzing the morphometric parameters of the transverse

length of the skull in fetuses and newborns by constructing
a box diagram (Fig. 1), we can state that the difference
between the medians of the samples (horizontal line in the
box) is significantly statistically significant. The Kruskal-Wallis
test gave the following results: since p<0.05, the difference
between the medians of the groups is statistically significant.
Using the Conover-Iman test, comparing the morphometric
parameters of the transverse length of the skull by age groups
found that for all possible pairs the median difference is
statistically significant, except for pairs "5 months - 6 months",
"8 months - 9 months", "9 months - 10 months" and "10
months - Newborns".

The described statistical parameters of the transverse
length of the skull in fetuses and newborns (Table 1), prove
that there is a significant (statistically significant) difference
between the averages for all groups, except for pairs "5
months - 6 months", "7 months - 8 months", "8 months - 9
months", "9 months - 10 months" and "10 months -
Newborns".

The graph of the average values of the transverse length
of the skull in fetuses and newborns (Fig. 2) indicates the
intensity of transformations of these parameters.

After analyzing the morphometric parameters of facial
width in fetuses and newborns, a box diagram was
constructed (Fig. 3), on which we observe the difference
between the medians of the samples (horizontal line in the
box), which is statistically significant.

The Kruskal-Wallis test gave the following results: since

Fig. 1. Box diagram of the transverse length of the skull in fetuses
and newborns (mm).
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p<0.05, the difference between the medians of the groups
is statistically significant. Using the Conover-Iman test,
comparing the morphometric parameters of facial width by
age groups, he found that for all possible pairs the median
difference is statistically significant, except for the pairs "5
months - 6 months", "7 months - 9 months", "8 months - 9
months" and "10 months - Newborns".

The described statistical parameters of facial width in
fetuses and newborns (Table 2) prove that there is a
significant (statistically significant) difference between the
averages for all groups, except for pairs "5 months - 6
months", "6 months - 7 months", "6 months - 9 months", "7
months - 8 months", "7 months - 9 months", "9 months - 10

months" and "10 months - Newborns".
The graph of the average values of facial width in fetuses

and newborns (Fig. 4) indicates the intensity of
transformations of these parameters.

Analyzing the morphometric parameters of skull height
in fetuses and newborns by constructing a box diagram
(Fig. 5), we can observe the difference between the medians
of the samples (horizontal line in the box), which is
significantly statistically significant. The Kruskal-Wallis test
gave the following results: since p<0.05, the difference
between the medians of the groups is statistically significant.
Using the Conover-Iman test, comparing the morphometric
parameters of skull height by age groups found that for all

Age group Average Standard error for
average

Confidence interval for
the average

4 months 45.13 1.17 (42.28; 47.98)

5 months 49.86 0.17 (49.47; 50.25)

6 months 50.98 1.01 (48.75; 53.21)

7 months 62.01 2.78 (55.82; 68.20)

8 months 72.10 1.60 (67.98; 76.22)

9 months 74.78 0.83 (72.48; 77.08)

10 months 86.42 2.10 (80.58; 92.26)

Newborns 96.69 0.64 (95.12; 98.26)

Table 1. Statistical indicators of transverse skull length in fetuses
and newborns (mm).

Fig. 2. Graph of mean values of transverse skull length in fetuses
and newborns (mm).

Fig. 3. Box diagram of the width of the face in fetuses and newborns
(mm).

Age group Average Standard error for
average

Confidence interval for
the average

4 months 35.23 0.37 (34.34; 36.12)

5 months 40.80 0.62 (39.43; 42.17)

6 months 41.04 1.28 (38.23; 43.85)

7 months 45.46 0.99 (43.25; 47.67)

8 months 52.12 2.75 (45.04; 59.20)

9 months 50.32 2.54 (43.27; 57.37)

10 months 60.02 2.03 (54.37; 65.67)

Newborns 64.09 0.29 (63.37; 64.81)

Table 2. Statistical indicators of facial width in fetuses and
newborns (mm).

Fig. 4. Graph of average values of facial width in fetuses and
newborns (mm).

Fig. 5. Box diagram of skull height in fetuses and newborns (mm).
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possible pairs the median difference is statistically
significant, except for pairs "5 months - 6 months", "8 months
- 9 months", "9 months - 10 months", "8 months - 10 months"
and "10 months - Newborns".

The determined statistical parameters of skull height in
fetuses and newborns (Table 3) prove that there is a
significant (statistically significant) difference between the
averages for all groups, except for pairs "5 months - 6
months", "6 months - 7 months", "7 months - 8 months", "8
months - 9 months", "8 months - 10 months" and "10 months
- Newborns".

The graph of average values of skull height in fetuses
and newborns (Fig. 6) indicates the intensity of

transformations of these parameters.
The analysis of morphometric parameters of the total

face height in fetuses and newborns by constructing a box
diagram (Fig. 7) shows that the difference between the
medians of the samples (horizontal line in the box) is
statistically significant. The Kruskal-Wallis test gave the
following results: since p<0.05, the difference between the
medians of the groups is statistically significant. Using the
Conover-Iman test, comparing the morphometric
parameters of the total height of the face by age groups
found that for all possible pairs the median difference is
statistically significant, except for pairs "5 months - 6 months",
"9 months - 10 months", "9 months - Newborns" and "10
months - Newborns".

The described statistical parameters of the total face
height in fetuses and newborns (Table 4), prove that there is
a significant (statistically significant) difference between the
averages for all groups, except for pairs "5 months - 6
months", "5 months - 7 months", "6 months - 7 months", "6
months - 8 months", "7 months - 8 months", and "10 months
- Newborns".

The graph of the average values of the total height of the
face in fetuses and newborns (Fig. 8) indicates the intensity
of transformations of these parameters.

After correlating all morphometric parameters of the skull
and face of fetuses and newborns using Pearson's
correlation coefficient, it was found that between the values

Age group Average Standard error for
average

Confidence interval for
the average

4 months 46.79 0.74 (44.98; 48.60)

5 months 53.66 0.85 (51.77; 55.55)

6 months 53.15 1.55 (49.74; 56.56)

7 months 58.95 1.35 (55.94; 61.96)

8 months 67.02 3.24 (58.69; 75.35)

9 months 63.52 0.56 (61.97; 65.07)

10 months 71.42 0.98 (68.69; 74.15)

Newborns 73.04 0.38 (72.11; 73.97)

Table 3. Statistical indicators of skull height in fetuses and
newborns (mm).

Fig. 6. Graph of mean values of skull height in fetuses and
newborns (mm).

Fig. 7. Box diagram of the total height of the face in fetuses and
newborns (mm).

Age group Average Standard error for
average

Confidence interval for
the average

4 months 25.23 0.52 (23.96; 26.50)

5 months 28.03 0.38 (27.17; 28.89)

6 months 30.39 0.81 (28.60; 32.18)

7 months 30.03 0.55 (28.80; 31.26)

8 months 32.90 1.11 (30.04; 35.76)

9 months 39.30 0.28 (38.51; 40.09)

10 months 41.20 0.39 (40.12; 42.28)

Newborns 41.53 0.39 (40.58; 42.48)

Table 4. Statistical indicators of the total height of the face in
fetuses and newborns (mm).

Fig. 8. Graph of average values of total face height in fetuses and
newborns (mm).
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of all paired correlation coefficients are positive and quite
close to 1 (>0.90), which indicates a close strong positive
correlation relationship between all morphometric
parameters.

Comparing the mean values of all morphometric
parameters of transverse skull length, face width, skull height,
total face height in all age groups using the Wilcoxon test, it
can be stated that all p-values are greater than the
significance level α=0.05, which means no significant
difference. Thus, based on the arithmetic mean of transverse
skull length, face width, skull height, total face height, models
for predicting normative morphometric parameters in fetuses
and newborns were constructed using fetal age and crown-
heel length.

The model of the transverse length of the skull in fetuses
and newborns has the form:

Transverse  length  of  the  skull  =  β0+0.224 x crown-heel
length of the fetus,

where β0: 3.412, if age period = 4 months; 1.399 = 5
months; 11.11 = 6 months; 10.92 = 7 months; 13.49 = 8
months; 21.44 = 9 months; 19.87 = 10 months; 15.20 =
Newborns.

The coefficient of determination of the model is 96.34%.
The model of the width of the face in fetuses and

newborns has the form:
Face width = β0+0.071 x crown-heel length of the fetus,
where β0: 22.00, if age period = 4 months; 24.54 = 5

months; 21.35 = 6 months; 22.34 = 7 months; 24.98 = 8
months; 19.81 = 9 months; 26.32 = 10 months; 28.61 =
Newborns.

The coefficient of determination of the model is 86.84%.
The model of skull height in fetuses and newborns has

the form:
Skull height = β0+0.030 x crown-heel length of the fetus,
where β0: 41.27, if age period = 4 months; 46.88 = 5

months; 44.94 = 6 months; 49.30 = 7 months; 55.69 = 8
months; 50.79 = 9 months; 57.36 = 10 months; 58.24 =
Newborns.

The coefficient of determination of the model is 82.19%.
The model of the total height of the face in fetuses and

newborns has the form:
Total face height = β0+0.021 x crown-heel length of the

fetus,
where β0: 21.28, if age period = 4 months; 23.18 = 5

months; 24.52 = 6 months; 23.13 = 7 months; 24.80 = 8
months; 30.19 = 9 months; 31.14 = 10 months; 30.94 =
Newborns.

The coefficient of determination of the model is 90,85%.

Discussion
Comparing the graphs of the average values of

transverse skull length, facial width, skull height, facial height
in fetuses and newborns, it should be noted that these
parameters are characterized by non-synchronicity of their
changes, they are characterized by periods of accelerated
and slow increase. According to the graphs of the average

values of these parameters, we can say that there are two
periods of accelerated and slow development. For transverse
skull length, face width and skull height, two periods of
accelerated development from the 6th to the 8th month of
fetal development and from the 9th month of development to
the neonatal period and two periods of delayed development
from the 5th to the 6th months and from the 8th to the 9th
month of fetal development were revealed. Regarding the
total height of the face, periods of accelerated development
- from the 4th to the 6th month of development and from the
7th to the 9th month of fetal development, periods of delayed
development - from the 6th to the 7th month of development
and from the 9th of fetal development to the neonatal period.
Analyzing the data of the Conover-Iman test on statistically
significant medians of the studied parameters of the skull
and face, we can conclude that the pair "10 months -
Newborns" is unlikely for transverse skull length, face width,
skull height, total face height. In our opinion, this is justified
by the fact that each person has an individual anatomical
variability [16].

The constructed models will serve as a norm for the
subsequent determination of certain morphometric deviations
for the establishment of variants of the structure and defects
of the development of the skull and face [1, 8, 14].

Conclusions
1. During the fetal period of ontogenesis and in the

neonatal period, the transverse length of the skull increases
from 45.13±1.17 mm in fetuses of the 4th month to
96.69±0.64 mm in newborns, the width of the face - from
35.23±0.37 mm to 64.09±0.29 mm, skull height - from
46.79±0.74 mm to 73.04±0.38 mm, total face height - from
25.23±0.52 mm to 41.53±0.39 mm, respectively.

2. According to the graphs of the average values of the
parameters of the skull and face, there are two periods of
accelerated and two periods of slow development. For the
transverse length of the skull, the width of the face and the
height of the skull, two periods of accelerated development
were revealed: from the 6th to the 8th month of fetal
development and from the 9th month of fetal development to
the neonatal period and two periods of delayed development:
from the 5th to the 6th month and from the 8th to the 9th
month of fetal development. Regarding the total height of
the face, periods of accelerated development - from the 4th
to the 6th month of development and from the 7th to the 9th
month of fetal development, periods of delayed development
- from the 6th to the 7th month of development and from the
9th to the of fetal development to the neonatal period.

3. On the basis of arithmetic mean data of transverse
skull length, face width, skull height, total face height, models
for predicting normative morphometric parameters in fetuses
and newborns are constructed. Systematized data on the
features of spatio-temporal transformations of
morphometric parameters of transverse skull length, facial
width, skull height, total facial height with their subsequent
construction of mathematical models will contribute to the
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individualization of the norm, improvement of early diagnosis
methods and development of new methods of surgical
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МОРФОМЕТРИЧНА ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКА ПАРАМЕТРІВ ЧЕРЕПА ТА ЛИЦЯ ПЛОДІВ І НОВОНАРОДЖЕНИХ
Слободян О.М., Костюк В.О., Дундюк-Березина С.І.
Сучасна наука володіє значною кількістю діагностичних методів : краніологічних, анатомічних, ультразвукових ,
рентгенологічних. Розвиток нових методів дослідження, таких як ультразвукові та рентгенологічні методи (магнітно-

correction of congenital malformations.
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резонансної томографії), формує поняття ультразвукової та рентгенологічної норми на різних етапах розвитку людини.
Нині є актуальним вивчення анатомічної мінливості людини, морфометричних характеристик, взаємовідношень органів,
анатомічних структур, їх частин на всіх етапах розвитку людини. Мета роботи - встановити нормативні морфометричні
параметри черепа і лиця в плодів та новонароджених з наступною побудовою математичних моделей. Дослідження виконано
на 57 препаратах плодів людини 4-10 місяців та 7 новонароджених за допомогою адекватних анатомічних методів:
макропрепарування, виготовлення топографоанатомічних зрізів, комп'ютерної томографії, краніометрії. За допомогою
сантиметрової стрічки, товстотного, ковзаючого циркулів та штангель-циркуля вимірювали основні параметри лицевого
та мозкового черепа. Статистичний аналіз отриманих даних проводили за допомогою ліцензованої програми RStudio. За
даними графіків середніх значень параметрів черепа та лиця встановлено два періода прискореного та два періода
уповільненого розвитку. Для поперечної довжини черепа, ширини лиця та висоти черепа виявлено два періоди прискореного
розвитку з 6-го по 8-й місяці внутрішньоутробного розвитку та з 9-го місяця розвитку до періоду новонародженості і два
періода сповільненого розвитку - з 5-го до 6-го місяця та з 8-го до 9-го місяці внутрішньоутробного розвитку. Для загальної
висоти лиця - періоди прискореного розвитку - з 4-го по 6-й місяці розвитку та з 7-го до 9-й місяця внутрішньоутробного
розвитку, періоди сповільненого розвитку - з 6-го до 7-го місяця розвитку та з 9-го місяця внутрішньоутробного розвитку
до періоду новонародженості. На основі середніх арифметичних даних поперечної довжини черепа, ширини лиця, висоти
черепа, загальної висоти лиця, побудовані моделі прогнозування нормативних морфометричних їх параметрів у плодів та
новонароджених. Побудовані моделі слугуватимуть нормою для наступного визначення певних морфометричних відхилень
для встановлення варіантів будови та вад розвитку черепа і лиця. Таким чином, систематизовані нами дані про особливості
просторово-часових перетворень морфометричних параметрів поперечної довжини черепа , ширини лиця, висоти черепа,
загальної висоти лиця з наступною їх побудовою математичних моделей сприятимуть індивідуалізації норми, удосконаленню
методів ранньої діагностики та розробці нових способів хірургічної корекції природжених вад черепа і лиця.
Ключові слова: череп, морфометрія, плід, новонароджений, людина.
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Quantitative changes in the microstructure of the pancreas under
the influence of sublethal dehydration, subsequent readaptation
and correction
Kovchun V.Yu.
Medical Institute of Sumy State University, Sumy, Ukraine

Dehydration is a pathological condition caused by insufficient water intake and is
accompanied by metabolic disorders that have significant consequences for human
health and performance. The endocrine system takes part in a number of functions of
the water exchange system, optimizing body fluid volume. In the literature, there is no
systematic data on changes in the pancreas under conditions of various types of
dehydration. This article is devoted to the study of structural changes in the pancreas
in conditions of sublethal degrees of various types of dehydration, followed by
readaptation and correction with a drug that has anti-ischemic, membrane-stabilizing,
antioxidant, hepatoprotective and immunomodulatory properties that allow to normalize
protein, carbohydrate and lipid metabolism. The purpose of the study was to research
the features of changes in the endocrine and exocrine parenchyma of the pancreas by
the method of morphometry of histological preparations under conditions of sublethal
dehydration with subsequent readaptation and correction with thiazotic acid
morpholinium salt. The study group consisted of 60 mature male rats, which were
simulated sublethal degree of general, cellular and extracellular dehydration by the
method of A.D.Soboleva, V.Z.Sikora, J.Ya.Bodnar. After reaching a severe degree of
dehydration, part of the rats were transferred to a regular drinking diet, the second part
received a corrector drug for 14 days. The animals were withdrawn from the experiment
by decapitation under anesthesia on 24th, 44th and 104th days in accordance with the
type of dehydration. After analyzing the results obtained, it was found that there were no
significant differences in most morphometric parameters under conditions of exposure
to sublethal dehydration in comparison with subsequent readaptation. Significant
changes in the area of the islets of Langerhans and the area of nuclei of exocrinocytes
were revealed under conditions of exposure to various types of sublethal dehydration in
comparison with readaptation and correction; in all experimental groups. Other
morphometric parameters of the pancreatic parenchyma had changes of varying
statistical significance, which depended on the type of dehydration. It has been
established that the use of the thiazotic acid morpholinium salt leads to partial restoration
of the structural components of the pancreatic parenchyma in comparison with the
period of readaptation.
Keywords: pancreas, islets of Langerhans, acini, sublethal dehydration, thiazotic
acid morpholinium salt.
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Introduction
Water is necessary for the development of life and

survival [1, 8, 10, 13, 24], this is its participation in
metabolism, facilitation of cellular metabolism [3, 22],
modulation of normal osmotic pressure, maintenance of
electrolyte balance, regulation of body temperature and
many others physiological processes [9, 19, 23]. It has
been proven that both excessive and insufficient water

consumption has a negative effect on the health of our
body [2, 11, 14, 26, 28]. Dehydration reduces a person's
ability to engage in physical activity and increases the risk
of diseases of the cardiovascular, genitourinary and
digestive systems. The endocrine system is involved in a
number of water metabolism processes, optimizing the
flow and excretion of fluid in the body. The pancreas, as an
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organ of the digestive and endocrine systems, undergoes
pronounced structural changes under conditions of
dehydration [4, 5, 7], as well as during the use of alcohol,
opioids and smoking [15, 18, 20, 21, 27]. Therefore, an
important issue today is the understanding of risk factors,
physiological and pathogenetic links of pancreas diseases,
systematization and expansion of data in the world literature
on this issue [6, 16, 20, 25].

The aim of the study was to study in the experiment the
morphometric features of structural transformations of
changes in the parenchyma of the pancreas under the
influence of sublethal degree of general, cellular and
extracellular dehydration of the organism with the
subsequent period of readaptation and correction.

Materials and methods
To achieve the goal of the experiment, 70 laboratory

male adult rats weighing from 160 to 200 g were used,
which were in the vivarium of the Medical Institute of Sumy
State University. The experiment was conducted in
compliance with the main provisions of the Council of
Europe Convention on the Protection of Vertebrate Animals
Used for Experimental and Other Scientific Purposes (March
18, 1986), EEC Directive 9609 (November 24, 1986),
Resolution of the First National Congress on Bioethics
"General ethical principles of animal experiments" (2001),
and orders of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine №690 from
23.09.2009, №944 from 14.12.2009, №616 from
03.08.2012 and the laws of Ukraine.

60 rats were divided into 3 experimental groups, each
of which included 20 rats with a simulated sublethal degree
of different types of dehydration according to the methods
of A.D.Soboleva, V.Z.Sikora, J.Ya.Bodnar, proposed in 1975.
Subsequently, the animals of each group were divided into
subgroups of 10 rats, which were transferred to the usual
drinking diet for 14 days, and those that in addition to the
usual drinking diet for the same period received thiazotic
acid morpholinium salt in a dose of 0.1 ml as a preparation
corrector of morphological changes that occurred during
the experiment. The calculation of the dose of the
preparation for animals was performed taking into account
the recommendations of Y.R. Rybolovlev and R.S.
Rybolovlev [17]. The control group included 10 rats.

Pancreas material collection, fixation, and sample
fabrication were performed according to traditional
methods [11]. To determine the structural components of
the gland, paraffin sections 5-7 ?m thick were stained with
hematoxylin-eosin and Van Gieson. Micropreparations were
investigated using a digital image output system "SEO Scan
Lab 2.0" (Ukraine).

Morphometric analysis included Langerhans islet area
(AIL), pancreatic acinus area (PA), pancreatocyte area
(PAC), pancreatocyte nuclei area (PCN), pancreatocyte
cytoplasm area (PCAC), and nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio
(NCR) determination.

The results of morphometric measurements were

processed using the statistical program IBM SPSS Statistic
21. In order to verify the normality of the distribution used
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, the average values are
presented as M±m. The Mann-Whitney test was used to
compare the performance in the experimental groups.
Statistically significant indicators were considered under
the condition p<0.05.

Results
In rats of the control group, the average size of AIL (area

of islets of Langerhans) was 13934.1±636.92 µm2, PA
(pancreatic acinus area) - 983.4±67.1 µm2;  PAC
(рancreatocyte area) - 149.5±3.16 µm2; PCN (pancreatocyte
nuclei area) - 10.70±0.41 µm2; PCAC (pancreatocyte
cytoplasm area) - 138.7±4.72 µm2; NCR (nuclear-
cytoplasmic ratio) - 8.200±0.980 (Fig. 1).

Under the influence of sublethal degree of different types
of dehydration, pronounced structural changes were
observed in all experimental groups (Fig. 2).

Under the influence of sublethal degree of general
dehydration and the period of further readaptation, there
was a decrease in the area of AIL - by 3.5% (p=0.880), PA -
by 1.4% (p=1.0), PAC - by 1.96% (p=0.571), PСAC - by 1.42%
(p=0.650), PCN - by 6.7% (p=0.151), NCR - by 5,93%
(p=0.364). Under the conditions of using the thiazotic acid
morpholinium salt, we observed a decrease in AIL - by
32.27% (p<0.001), PA - by 15,91% (p=0.041), PAC - by 7.42%
(p=0.096), PСAC - by 6,21% (p=0.290), PCN - by 17.82%
(p=0.038), NCR - by 12.71% (p=0.406). Comparing the
periods of readaptation and correction, a decrease in
Langerhans islet area by 29.8% (р<0.001), acinus area -
by 14,67% (р=0.019), pancreatocyte area - by 5.57%
(р=0.051), pancreatocyte cytoplasm area - by 4.85%
(р=0.406), pancreatocyte nuclei area - by 11.97% (р=0.290),
nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio - by 7.2% (р=0.597). Detailed
morphometric changes in the parenchyma of the pancreas
conditions of the sublethal degree of general dehydration,
the period of subsequent readaptation and correction are
shown in Table 1.

Under the influence of sublethal degree of cellular

Fig. 1. Pancreas of the rat from control group: 1 - islet of Langerhans,
2 - acini. Hematoxylin-eosin. х400.



dehydration and the period of readaptation, there was a
decrease in AIL - by 2.86% (р=0.762), pancreatocyte nuclei
area - by 10.55% (р=0.199), nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio - by
16.22% (р=0.112), and increase of acinus area by 2.49%
(р=0.705), pancreatocyte area - by 2.82% (р=0.364),
pancreatocyte cytoplasm area - by 6.47% (р=0.041). Under
the conditions of simultaneous use of the thiazotic acid
morpholinium salt, we observed a decrease in AIL - by
24.85% (р<0.001), PCN - by 25.62% (р=0.019), NCR - by
42.26% (р<0.001), and increase of PA - by 6.69% (р=0.762),
PAC - by 17.45%, PСAC - by 28.79% (р<0.001). Comparing
the periods of readaptation and correction revealed a
decrease in AIL (Langerhans islet area) - by 22,63%
(р=0,01), PCN (pancreatocyte nuclei area) - by 16.85%
(р=0.130), NCR (nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio) - by 31.08%
(р=0.04), and increase of PA (acinus area ) - by 4.35%
(р=0.406), PAC (pancreatocyte area ) - by 14.22% (р=0.004),
PСAC (pancreatocyte cytoplasm area) - by 20.96%
(р<0.001). Detailed morphometric changes in the

parenchyma of the pancreas conditions of sublethal degree
of cellular dehydration, the period of subsequent
readaptation and correction are shown in Table 2.

Under the influence of sublethal degree of extracellular
dehydration and the period of subsequent readaptation,
there was an increase in AIL - by 7.04% (р=0.131), PA - by
3.16% (р=0.406), PAC - by 10.9% (р=0.07), PСAC - by
19.57% (р=0.023), and reducing of PCN - by 16.42%
(р=0.005), NCR - by 31.61% (р=0.003). Under the
conditions of simultaneous use of the thiazotic acid
morpholinium salt, we observed an increase in AIL - by
17.04% (р=0.013), PA - by 9.84% (р=0.082), PAC - by 18.93%
(р=0.007), PСAC - by 34.71% (р<0,001), and reducing of
PCN - by 30.43% (р<0.001), NCR - by 49.24% (р<0.001).
Comparing the periods of readaptation and correction
revealed an increase in AIL - by 9.33% (р=0.059), PA - by
6.48% (р=0.226), PAC - by 7.23% (р=0.096), PСAC - by
12.65% (р=0.038), PCN - by 16.76% (р=0.010) and only
nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio and reduced by 25.77%

Fig. 2. The islet of Langerhans of the rat pancreas: 1 - under conditions of general dehydration, 2 - cellular dehydration, 3 - extracellular
dehydration. Hematoxylin-eosin. х200.

Table 1. Morphometric changes of islets, acini and pancreatocytes under conditions of sublethal degree of general dehydration, period
of readaptation and correction.

Notes: p1 - the probability of differences in the indicators of severe general dehydration and the period of readaptation; р2 - probability
of differences in indicators of severe general dehydration and correction period; р3 - the probability of differences in readaptation and
correction. AIL - Langerhans islet area; PA - pancreatic acinus area; PAC - pancreatocyte area; PСAC - pancreatocyte cytoplasm area;
PCN - pancreatocyte nuclei area; NCR - nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio.

Indicator Control Severe dehydration Readaptation Correction

AIL, µm2
13934.1±636.92 31280.9±1992.7 30176.7±1144.1 21184.01±1992.1

p1=0.880; p2<0.001; p3<0.001

PA, µm2
983.4±67.1 1326.2±69.7 1307.4±64.1 1115.5±34.9

p1=1.0; p2=0.041; р3=0.019

PAC, µm2
149.5±3.16 172.4±5.8 169.0±5.0 159.6±5.1

p1=0.571; p2=0.096; р3=0.151

PСAC, µm2
138.7±4.7 154.5±5.9 152.3±5.2 144.9±5.4

p1=0.650; p2=0.290; р3=0.406

PCN, µm2
10.76±0.41 17.91±0.52 16.69±1.14 14.65±0.94

p1=0.151; p2=0.038; р3=0.290

NCR, %
8.270±0.984 11.80±0.83 11.11±0.92 10.31±0.93

p1=0.364; p2=0.406; р3=0.597
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(р=0.005). Detailed morphometric changes in the
parenchyma of the pancreas conditions of sublethal degree
of extracellular dehydration, the period of subsequent
readaptation and correction are shown in Table 3.

Discussion
Water is one of the main components of the human

body, which is vital for the performance of physiological
processes, thermoregulation, and transport of nutrients
[1, 6, 7, 8]. Water consumption is influenced by numerous
factors, including temperature, humidity, as well as the level

of physical activity and lifestyle [15, 18, 21, 27]. The most
vulnerable groups to dehydration are children and
adolescents, who are prone to excessive water loss,
especially during physical activity and may not be aware of
the need to restore lost fluid [26, 28].

Numerous literature data confirm that disability and
mortality from cardiovascular diseases and diseases of
the gastrointestinal tract are inversely proportional to water
intake [10, 14, 19, 25].

Analyzing the results, it was found that the histostructure
of the pancreas, endocrine system and gastrointestinal

Table 2. Morphometric changes of islets, acini and pancreatocytes under conditions of sublethal degree of cellular dehydration, period
of readaptation and correction.

Notes: p1 - the probability of differences in the indicators of severe cellular dehydration and the period of readaptation; р2 - the probability
of differences in the indicators of severe cellular dehydration and the correction period; р3 - the probability of differences in readaptation
and correction. AIL - Langerhans islet area; PA - pancreatic acinus area; PAC - pancreatocyte area; PСAC - pancreatocyte cytoplasm
area; PCN - pancreatocyte nuclei area; NCR - nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio.

Table 3. Morphometric changes of islets, acini and pancreatocytes under conditions of sublethal degree of extracellular dehydration,
period of readaptation and correction.

Indicator Control Severe dehydration Readaptation Correction

AIL, µm2
13934.1±636.9 25774.2±1316.3 25035.6±979.6 19368.6±701.3

p1=0.762; p2<0.001; р3<0.001

PA, µm2
983.4±67.1 800.8±57,2 820.8±33.1 856.6±29.1

p1=0.705; p2=0.762; р3=0.406

PAC, µm2
149.5±3.1 95.72±1.25 98.42±1.79 112.4±2.8

p1=0.364; p2<0.001; р3=0.004

PСAC, µm2
138.7±4.7 75.75±1.29 80.61±1.59 97.52±2.53

p1=0.041; p2<0.001; р3<0.001

PCN, µm2
10.76±0.41 19.94±1.23 17.81±1.31 14.81±1.18

p1=0.199; p2=0.019; р3=0.130

NCR, %
8.241±0.99 26.54±1.93 22.22±1.79 15.29±1.22

p1=0.112; p2<0.001; р3=0.04

Indicator Control Severe dehydration Readaptation Correction

AIL, µm2
13934.1±636.92 10925.41±655.25 11695.4±385.01 12787.4±246.1

p1=0.131; p2=0.013; р3=0.059

PA, µm2
983.4±67.1 784.3±29.2 809.1±31.1 861.5±27.00

p1=0.406; p2=0.082; р3=0.226

PAC, µm2
149.5±3.16 86.14±3.59 95.49±2.51 102.4±2.9

p1=0.070; p2=0.007; р3=0.096

PСAC, µm2
138.7±4.72 65.41±3.76 78.21±2.82 88.12±3.31

p1=0.023; p2<0.001; р3=0.038

PCN, µm2
10.74±0.41 20.74±0.85 17.30±0.62 14.40±0.65

p1=0.005; p2<0.001; р3=0.010

NCR, %
8.27±0.98 32.87±2.61 22.51±1.34 16.69±1.22

p1=0.003; p2<0.001; р3=0.005

Notes: p1 - the probability of differences in the indicators of severe extracellular dehydration and the period of readaptation; р2 -  the
probability of differences in the indicators of severe extracellular dehydration and the correction period; р3 - the probability of differences
in readaptation and correction. AIL - Langerhans islet area; PA - pancreatic acinus area; PAC - pancreatocyte area; PСAC - pancreatocyte
cytoplasm area; PCN - pancreatocyte nuclei area; NCR - nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio.
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tract, undergoes pronounced structural changes under the
influence of sublethal degree of various types of
dehydration, which coincides with the data of L.M.Davydova
with co-authors (2017), who noted similar morphological
changes in the structural components of the tongue in
violation of water-electrolyte balance [4]. The absence of
significant differences in indicators in the experimental
groups under the influence of sublethal dehydration and
the period of readaptation was established.

However, under conditions of sublethal degree of
general dehydration and the subsequent period of
correction with the thiazotic acid morpholinium salt,
statistically significant changes were detected in the form
of a decrease in the areas of the islets of Langerhans,
acini and exocrinocyte nuclei. Comparative analysis of the
size of the results of the periods of readaptation and
correction showed significant changes in the area of the
islets of Langerhans and the area of the acini.

Analysis of the sublethal degree of cellular dehydration
and the subsequent period of correction with the thiazotic
acid morpholinium salt revealed a significant increase in
the areas of exocrinocytes and cytoplasm of exocrinocytes,
with a simultaneous decrease in the areas of islets of
Langerhans, nuclei of exocrinocytes and nuclear
cytoplasms. The obtained results of the periods of
readaptation and correction show statistically significant
changes in the indicators of the areas of the islets of

Langerhans, exocrinocytes, cytoplasm of exocrinocytes and
nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio.

However, under conditions of sublethal degree of
extracellular dehydration and the subsequent period of
correction, significant changes in the areas of islets of
Langerhans, exocrinocytes and cytoplasm of exocrinocytes
in the form of their increase, with a probable decrease in
the area of exocrinocyte nuclei and nuclear cytoplasmic
ratio. Comparison of readaptation and correction indicators
shows statistically significant changes in the indicators of
cytoplasm areas of exocrinocytes, exocrinocyte nuclei and
nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio.

Prospects for further research are to study the
ultramorphometric characteristics of the parenchyma of the
pancreas under different types of dehydration.

Conclusions
1. The use of thiazotic acid morpholinium salt as a

corrective drug for changes that have occurred under
conditions of various types of dehydration of the body, leads
to a reliable leveling of changes in the structural
components of the pancreatic parenchyma, compared with
readaptation.

2. The most reversible changes that are easier to correct
are observed in conditions of general dehydration, while
the deepest changes that are most difficult to correct are
found in conditions of extracellular dehydration.
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КІЛЬКІСНІ ЗМІНИ МІКРОСТРУКТУРИ ПІДШЛУНКОВОЇ ЗАЛОЗИ ЗА УМОВ ВПЛИВУ СУБЛЕТАЛЬНОГО ЗНЕВОДНЕННЯ,
ПОДАЛЬШОЇ РЕАДАПТАЦІЇ ТА КОРЕКЦІЇ
Ковчун В.Ю.
Зневоднення - це патологічний стан, що викликаний недостатнім надходженням води та супроводжується метаболічними
порушеннями, які мають значні наслідки для здоров'я та працездатності людини. Ендокринна система приймає участь у
низці функцій системи обміну води, оптимізуючи об'єм рідини організму. У літературі немає систематизованих даних щодо
змін підшлункової залози за умов різних видів зневоднення. Актуальним є вивчення структурних порушень підшлункової
залози за умов сублетальних ступенів різних видів зневоднення з подальшою реадаптацією та корекцією препаратом,
котрий має протиішемічну, мембраностабілізуючу, антиоксидантну, гепатопротекторну та імуномодулюючу властивості,
що дозволяє нормалізувати білковий, вуглеводний та ліпідний обмін. Метою дослідження було вивчення особливостей змін
ендокринної та екзокринної паренхіми підшлункової залози методом морфометрії гістологічних препаратів за умов
сублетального зневоднення з подальшою реадаптацією та корекцією морфолінієвою сіллю тіазотної кислоти. Досліджувану
групу становили 60 зрілих щурів-самців, котрим моделювали сублетальний ступінь загального, клітинного та позаклітинного
зневоднення за А.Д.Соболєвою, В.З.Сікорою, Я.Я.Боднаром. Після досягнення тяжкого ступеня зневоднення частину щурів
переводили на звичайний питний раціон, друга частина отримувала препарат-коректор впродовж 14 діб. Тварин було
виведено з експерименту шляхом декапітації під наркозом на 24, 44 та 104 добу відповідно до виду зневоднення.
Проаналізувавши отримані результати, встановлено відсутність статистично значущих відмінностей більшості
морфометричних показників за умов впливу сублетального зневоднення порівняно з подальшою реадаптацією всіх
експериментальних груп тварин. Виявлено достовірні зміни площі острівців Лангерганса та площі ядер екзокриноцитів за
умов впливу різних видів сублетального зневоднення у порівнянні з групою реадаптації та групою корекції в усіх
експериментальних групах. Інші морфометричні показники паренхіми підшлункової залози мали зміни різної статистичної
значущості, котрі залежали від виду зневоднення. З'ясовано, що застосування морфолінієвої солі тіазотної кислоти
призводить до часткового відновлення структурних компонентів паренхіми підшлункової залози, порівняно з періодом
реадаптації.
Ключові слова: підшлункова залоза, острівці Лангерганса, ацинуси, сублетальне зневоднення, морфолінієва сіль тіазотної
кислоти.
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